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WHAT IS FUTURE ISultan Flees From 
OF LLOYD GEORGE?

Egypt Problem At
Near East Conference

Put One Over On
Mr. Scheidenhelm

l

I

Constantinople “Well, sir," laid Mr.
Hiram Hornbeam to 
the Times reporter,
“every time I cross the 
old brook now I feel 
like takin’ off my hat.
Yes, sir, I do so. When 
I think of what water 
is doin’ up in Ontario 
—an* what it’s gonto 
do fer us here in Moo 
Bruns’ick—I feel I’d 
like to be livin’ fifty 
years from now to see 
the changes in the 
Settlement an’ every
where else."

“That is all very 
well,” said the re
porter, “but don’t you 
know that there is 
grave danger In spend-

_________ ______________ _______________________________________________ _ ing money on dams, and building trans-
(Canadian Press.) mission lines and sub-stations and dis-
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ing the suggested amendments, will be these outside places. The range of comfort even from those Conservatives Reports from Missionaries____, u ndfty.
compiled by the solicitors for the par- delivery from the sub-station depended w^0 stuck by ym at the Carlton Club - , i, , T TJ^TFE HKKH.D OF Constantinople, Nov. 17—Much crlt-
ties and placed before the Common 01 the load. In the case ot only a meetjn„ jn fact the entire political . . _ — , in ÜM A Way .Lands. wirr mnCD r'U A DCTh icism is appearing in the Turkish news-
Council for approval on Monday morn- light load, fifteen miles, was a reason- situation in the light of all but a few Liberals Get Compensation -pke „uartertv meeting of the exccut- MUKtiUK LnAK.VjE papers regarding alleged propaganda in
ing at eleven o’clock. able range. scattering returns brings out the prob- . « ^ P«f, !.. -, r--,:., Wnmm’sMis- --------- the United States against Turkey. TheMayor Fisher presided, and those Asked about priority claims on the lenl. • in KetUm to F arty KtllC ire of the United Baptist Wo _ .. itil-i. TTormpr Anatolian news agency, official mouth-
present Included the four city commis- Moncton contract, Mr. Lewin said that -what can Lloyd George do to re- ________ sionary Union was commenced last tiViaence AllUt x- uruici pjgce of tbe Angora Government, de-J
si oners, G. G. Hare, city engineer, and, the contract with Moncton had no effect 6tore his prestige!” * _ night in the Germain street Institute Judffe Often Threaitened clares this campaign is beftig conducted
Barry Wilson, city electrician; Premier!on the St. John contract. The com- The Bonar Law government is like- Labor, Glad of Gams Made, with Mrs. W. G. Clark of Fredericton, ® „ by the U. S. missionaries and relief
Foster and Hon. Dr. E. A. Smith, ; mission undertook to supply a mini- ]y to g0 on with a policy so close to . th nresid.nt in the chair Others to Beat Her. workers, who, it alleges, are attempt-
chairman; C. O. Foss, chief engineer;, mum of 10,000,000 to St. John and was that of the coalition government that Sees Another Election tne President, m tne cnair. vtn ______ ing to bring about war between Turkey
Gordon Kribs, consulting enginer, and ! bound to deliver that amount. little chance will be given Lloyd George -yp-.,, • v j TT if___ present from outside the city were „ w„ ,» _ Mrs and *he U. S.
J. D. P. Lewin, solicitor, of the New The Premier was asked to dear up a make attacks. Labor’s gains con- Within Year ana xiail Mrs. Mary Smith of Amherst, Miss M. Beckley, W. Va, Nov. lï. m . par,s Noy 1T_A message confirm- 
Brunswlck Electric Power Commission, statement that Moncton had to pay only stitute a new menace, and unless both fburrhill TTnset bv Defeat E, Hume of Hantsport, Mrs. F. H. Alice Anderson last night was found the* acceptance by the U. S. of an 

The Common Council was assured for what it used. He said this was Lloyd George and Asquith ultimately v J Beals editor of the Tidings • Miss °ot guilty of the murder of her bus- invitation to be represented at the Lau- r.w.athat all the current passing through incorrect; Moncton contracted for a decide to join forces with the Conserva- _^The Woman’s Vote. StaÏLitf £ed JctanMrsW band; Foh= M. Anderson, former judge sanne conf^ence was received at the U. pZi^MussoUni-s
the city’s sub-station, including that j minimum of 5,000,000 k.w.h. and had lives against Labor it seems that there Augusta bhpp of hrederictan, Mrs. W. » , r . . Raleieh S embassv here yesterday. Rome, Nov. 17—Premier Mussolini s
distributed in Westfield, Lancaster and to pay for that amount whether it is nothing left for either but the role ■ ■■■— ^ ^inrstead of FTedencton, Mrs. Evel- of the Crim al 8 " . , „ first appearance before the Italian
Simonds, regardless of whether it was'used & or not. of a sort of futile critic of both sides fCanadian Press) «J8h.of ®“ss?x’ Mrs^nf °f County. Mohamm>n Protest Chamber of Deputies proved a great
distributed by the city or not, would. Commissioner Frink thought that unable to influence the decisions of < , Acadia Seminary, WolfviUe; Mrs. J. The Jury was comprised of eight Lausanne, Nov. 17 Creat | H announced his I
, minimum 't:,. -„u-v i„;h down hr the Premier either London, Nov. 17—Gratification is ex- A. Freeze of Sussex and Mrs. C. C ... __. .___ r.»„,. nothing to do with the Caliphate, In, persona! success. He announced nisi
amount of 10,000,000 kilowatt hours and the Commission was absolutely The following, with 607 out of 615 pressed by most of the morning news- Hay Ward of Moncton. ” men a” , .. defendant jhe °pinj°ni. °f,J:he I?dia” Moh?t?7he forcign and internal P01^16! and
contracted for bv tlie city. The term correct_that the Musauush develop- returns, is the party standing; j . .. result of the narlla- At the meeting this morning the cor- the closing arguments the defend nt dans, and should not interfere with the warned his adversaries that the Fascist!of the contract was agreed on at fif- ment was made for th? benefit of the Conservatives, 845; Labor, 141; Lib* p P* P“ responding secretary, Miss Hume read 0n re-direct examination testified that Angora Government in its handling of Government had come to stay. He did
?eenvea« tolatofroT ApriTl.next. ?Z,Dle^d?,tforthenu?pMe of d£ erals, 62; Georgians, 44, others, 15. mentary elections. This was, of course, her «port. A letter was read from she obtained a revolver from behind a religious matters. This contention is n3t ask> but demanded, a vote of con-
A Discovery I tribution at a nroflt but *he thought Ignoring the influence of the coàli- to be expected from the Conservative Miss Grace Baker and Misa Bessie trunk and shot her husband after he set forth in a telegram forwarded the fidence in his government, declaring

It develoned during the discussion'a nrov sion should be’made for eventu- tlon, the former House under the pres- press, but-some of the Liberal news-' Lockhart, who are now at Uppada, had threatened to beat her. * British premier by the committee °f that if the deputies refused, their man-
tlmt the draft of contract considered „i,P„ in the future ent classification would have stood! papera ,jg0 eertBin grounds for Fndi*' recuperating from the effects of Mrs. Anderson was tried in the court the Caliphate of Bombay. dates would be withdrawn,
v^terdav originated wito ex-Mayor ^ was agreëu to make the term of- Conservatives, 868; Liberals. 88; sunstroke and malaria fever. Miss where her husband formerly was «The Mussulmans of India,” says the His biterest enemies, who had looked

Jd contoned several thfU J^ for fifteen ywrs from Georgians, 119; Labor, 76; others, 19. satistaction, or at least compensation. Cl.ra Mason had written teUing of a magistrate. Her plea was self-defence, tel “sharply resents the efforts forward to his encounter with the
«^mdnmnts which had not been TLm î«8 7 i (This despatch Is copyrighted In the They recognize that t he outcome means rebeUion among the hill tribes near and her son and daughter, who were of the British Government to prevent perienced politicians on their own bat-

" nrevlm.s conferences! 1Çï. V-i .-.a h. rtl«.iU. S. by the New York Herald.) a return to party, government and the her station in India, which became so witnesses, corroborated her statements th Angora Government from handling [lefteld. were disappointed and his
“Sd some of whitii, according to Mr. I tribuiing some power b> Adril 1 2nd ---------------- 'disappearance of aU they most disliked dangerous that she was ordered by the that Judge Anderson often beat or frre, the question of the Caliphate, on. friends’ are saving that he is the great*
s2heldmhelm’s statement yesterday, ^.“ thal date wouid reedve credit PrilOinilP HO A HR in the sumval of the coaUtlon long gwemment to move. A letter from threatened bis wife after he had been whlch the Turkish National Assembly U* leader Italy has seen since Crispi 
SChe imSicable and LpcLihle. It ™t whic2 Jghî PI-NVlllN\ KIIÛKII they rCearded “* d,“°luti0n “ ^ Wilson, now at Penile drinking. has delegated to Itself judical powers and that the /ascisti rule will endure.
_ --;d today that It was upon this ihrm.rrh th • local substation ! I il lljILlI 1U UUflllU I U*iir ,,. ,, — . . , Hall, Bolivia, said that she would leave -------- and represents tiie point of view of the Congratulations were showered upondraft*that*the Scheîdenhelm report was ^t^A^d^m?ke toe Lt Sec ! * LMU,V,,U I g2&MM ^ Pt1* BANK YOUTH IN llmk world.” , , ^ the youthful leader from all sides and

“sVn, ». ». -v-1-vaÂrrat» - ^I i/lfll ATEH APT ‘VfjÆïi theft trouble
5Æ SiPS. «;.*»« S,uù I -------------- ï,Tte“5ibS£Sn'f SL" sirSIS Zf“K Not Entered in Ledgers- *"<*>«« Xr",™5iS’ T™n>jil" ».,'”lb.“
when St. John would require more £ft 4 nùUion kilowatt hours of n_ TTpr.rlf.r9nn Defending fective and able opposition.” 1 , , a 10 ” _ . , , -oa that we wUl not accept the responsibil- the expression was heard many times
electricity. eLctricalVwer and energy per year, Dr- HendePSOn, UeienOJUg lectlvc ana opposition appointed to such a board In India, and Total of $6,026. ity for any untoward incidents result- repeated that, in Mussolini. Italy had

Before discussing toe contract, the thc city’s Ppeak requirements in^sny ! Commissioners, Says ThlS Labor Success. ' S? --------- ing from this adpournment ot the con- fomid the leader for which she has
Premier asked to sav a few words.case aot to e^eed an integrate twenty-1 .. • vn_______ ril.. The Daily Herald, exulting over !l?L^ Zf!-a^ ”.u Montreal Nov. 17.—Aime Belanger, ftrence." been looking for many years.

Premier Foster said it was et «nge mjnute ak of 4715 kitowatts and not, WAS Done m favor Ot tÜC La^g ,ucee6Sj anticipates another Wtoif^ EMon to full twenty-year-old paying teller --------- . .... M At today’s meeting of the chamber,
11 Soldiers. 1 d,ht"° *"d .1 r.i™„d^ ind,% »- Z « , bI„,h inMITQ Pfi UIIÇ ï" JSSfïm"

«“"SS.-'KlncATU mot io „ .. s “ * AUltlllo ull\L nHO
mltted to the Commissions solicitor. | I IP 11 I M I l \ I l\ Ottawa, Nov. 17—(Canadian Press) , , Government without doubt” the Home Mission Board was read j, wae sajd that Belanger, who act- _ _ — ■ ■«— ■ • 1 • —

Commissioner Thornton said the U Lffl III LIU I lU —Dr. Gordon Henderson K. C., con- The T|mes regards the result with by Mrs. Grant A grant was made by ^ a3 both teller and ledger keeper, OT0ADDCI1 TA PC Fl I 1111111 lliri I IIF1 III
Copies had been furnished by Ex-Mayor tinned his speech before the Ralston satisfaction, and says it demolishes toe union towards the Home for Cqlor- t0()k money from the bank’s customers, \ I K A III 11 III Ml 11 I AUMU \A/M I IIP ||\|MlcLellan. , nTHI IPRl HI IT Royal Comml18sion yesterda3r’ de,eat: th^last argument for maintenance of ^ ÇhUdren in Nova Scotia. Rev. Dr. made up their passbooks correctly, but 01 llfll I LU IU ULU I UnMK |ï NI llr |

The Premier said there were clauses ULMMI Ljl U| I I lug the pensions commissioners and the The newspaper fould S:, Pastor .9 ^ StT^t failed to make any entries in the books LflUUIl 11 UUU VI I
- inserted in that draft which Mr. |\LUUULU. UU I contending that, insteal of the board have prcferred that the balance be held Baptist Church, was at the meeting this Q, the bank- Restitution was offered, ------------- . IATP

Scheidenhelm declared yesterday were i«ii#wvi.if) wwi I trying to make the act as regards pen- i more cvenly between the Liberals and corning as a member of the Home but philips Brais, who represented the ^ 1111111 II A D l/fi I L
impract'cable and impossible and would ATII I I nilrtTI 111 ®*ons morc stringent, they frequently L^borites, but believes the country Mission Board. ^ crown, told the court that an example Dorothy Gordon S Guardian Kl 111 II till Villi
not be fair to the Commission. # vTII I I L MP | U y went further than the letter of the act has nothing to fear and much to gain be matter of the engagement of Mr. wou]d have to be made of young . „ T)-Jn’t Ask How ■ Ul ULllIV lUIL

Commissioner Frink mentioned that \ j II I I r Ills I PI I in interpreting its provisions so that frdm ventilation of the Labor party’s Gibson by the church in Minto to act Be]anger. Sentence will be pronounced Says rle GlCUl t ASK now
a suggested amendment that payment U I ILL LLI1U I II I |the ex-service men would benefit. ideas in parliament. Jf Pas,tor and to work among both the |ater. • ol„ Treated in the
would start on April 1 was not Includ- Dr. Henderson said that in admit- ; Several of the newspapers derive sat- English people and the foreigners of---------- 1 1,1
ed in the*draft now before the meeting. ------------- ting to pensions discharged members jgfaction from the fact that the Con- that district was taken up this morning. Boston Banker Dead. Asvlum.

To the Premier Commissioner Thorn- , , . ... of the force against the wording of the servative majority is not overwhelming- It was decided to supplement the ~ _ T ,.
ton said that it was apparently the Me- Earthquake and JLldal Wave get, the board “took a chance, which jy large, thus enabling the opposition amount given by the church and the Boston, Nov. 17 — Horatio Curtis, Boston, Nov. 17—William F. Jardine,
T-linn draft on which Mr. Scheiden- vr;„.•___ t>1____ exQ narliament afterwards justified by to exercise a wholesome check upon Home Missions board for his support banker and merchant, died at his home guardian for Dorothy Gordon, a girl
helm made his report. ' ICtllUS l laced at 548 legislation. He said frankly that in the predomiant party. there. here yesterday In his 70th year. He confined in the McLean Hospital at

The Premier remarked that it was STmnlre f nnHmip * this particular case the pensions board, The size of the Conservative major- / A bequest left by Mrs. Jacob S. was captain and stroke of the Havard Waverly, admitted before Master Pevey
strange then that he did not call the " broke the law’ tor the benefit of the ity |g disputed by the papers, their Smith of the Waterloo street Baptist crew in the race with Yale, in 1864. jn the Suffolk Coiinty Court House
Council’s attention to the clauses which ------------- returned soldier and the returned figures ranging from eighty to eighty- church was also discussed. It was de- He made many gifts of art treasures that he knew his ward was strapped to
he «aid yesterday were impracticable. „ .. __soldier should be the last to accuse toe , seven, and until all the returns are tided to use the money for scholarships to the Boston Museum of fine Arts. j,er bed in the asylum. John Gardiner,

Discussing toe matter of variations Santiago, Nov. 17-Revised figures Qf unfriendlinc68. complete, this divergence will continue. at Acadla University or Seminary to --------------- ______ ______ uncle of Dorothy Gordon, is hying to unopposed
of voltage *and frequency Mr. Kribs 5*ac<; .the, t°tal. ,°f ‘I108® . *" 1 !t I Colonel Dubec said that the returned I A curious situation obtains in the assist in the education of young ladies PheUx snfl HIT ATI INI have Jardine removed as guardian. His which is a conservativee ;stim e in
said that fluctuations would be only S d y 8 X ^ jt|648'i„ „ soldiers wanted the board to break northeast division of Derbyshire where accepted by tbe union as prospective Pherdinand IA|L fi [ULU attorney said he visited the asylum at British elections, the following is im
momentary andwould not be noticed i/^.Zted" thVtetaf bei^set^i Se a" aUMe more In their favor. | the Labor candidate, Frank Lee was Smaries. The scholarships ivïl be _________________  Il LM I llLll "W and saw Dorothy in bed. “Tney I analysis of the ^oputar vote” by
inTgh^a^d power. The Commission ly cmninrindcrtoia^te- When inconsistencies in the original! at first declaredlTected by a majority known as the Mrs. J. S. Smith Water- —p, ' had a sheet or canvas that went .n-er parties including aU^acciamations ands&Vjrara sa a r szs r isaswsaA-:susst-—pmnpT a-tsar " "*1ïs «airs* as t as •bj-sw ». -, - KtrUK I AgAgs.

affSSA,rwra7 a."- — - *- “■ tr Xl 'Mar—thu -

city electrician said that the caused a panic among the residents. The argument was continued today. P Fh()rpsthe l^t tlme the history of peers met in Holyrood Palace yester- by «ut*. “I am satisfied that if she was re-
variation .of five per cent each way Santiago, Nov. 17—Ihe Chilean au- —------------- *■* ,, r-ih-u narliament a candidate day to elect sixteen of their members yy Z, n. j n «- Tordina testified “it waswrald give satisfactmy servlet thorities characterize us ffroundtes a CABINET OF WORK standing as an avowed Communist was who will sit in the House of Lords. of Mol fir her best interests. She tried to dig

The two sections referring toqnalUy report regarding the disappearance of r PRM A NS elected when J. W. Newbold was re- The Duke of Montrose presided. The rin, and Fuh.rU,. her eyes out and make herself blind end
of service wire referred to the tedvnlad Easter Island. ___________ FOR THE GEKMANo turned for the MotherweU division of f°Uovring were chosen: R. F. Btuyart, palled her hair out.”

» ^ îLib par0a to prepare 8 , . AnT B„1In Nov 17 Wilhelm Cuno new- Lanarkshire. R^if« Th, pSTI? M^tol t£ E^l dir.eter of mottot When Jardine declared that he had
suitable section. I I AM AH I ftOT Berlin, Nov. 17—wuneim cuno, new Rothes, the Earl of Morton, the Earl uloaieal §tvicm hie Hutv town-ds his ward At-It was agreed to add to the clause |I||I|||U | 11\ | . ly designated German chancellor, plan- Churchill's Defeat. of Caithness, the Earl of Mar and Kel- ■ —------------"* 3 " fr,mev Sheehan^etorted: “You haven’t
providing for the commission’s Habit- j |||||M|\ I MaJ | ned to begin the work of selecting a i another isolated new member Is E. lie, the Earl of Headington, the Earl . , / i ,nward a do,»>¥ Ity for failure of service a paragraph LlljUUII LVU I , ministry today. He has been in Ham- | ^notoer^oUt^new^memnCT Qf Lindsay> the ^ 0f.Airllc the Earl Synopsis-Pressure ,s now highest ftilaUed y<mr duty to*a™ and^aster
falling on the commission to accept .|AT a -a. xm ■ I burg to adjust affairs in conectlon with : Laborlte E D Morel, defeated of Leven, Viscount Falkland, Loi ovc® the southern s There ar, in n,v,v Announced that the hearing
responsibility for failure to supply in MAT AT TQIAI bis position as Director General of winston Churchill, and three other dations ^at \ disturbance wiU de- would be adjourned to November 24.
ease of faulty construction, opwatlon IUII I U I I IfIUI tne Hamburg-American Line. He candidates ,n Dundee, a two seat Lord Balfour of %“p west of the Great Lakes. The Dr. George M. Kline, Commissioner
and maintenance of hydraulic and elec- |1UI Ml I IIIML. proposes to organize a cab‘n=t constituency. These who expected faxofCameronand La^Belhaven. ^°PJ 1 coid i„ the maritime of Mental Diseases, said that his de-
tric equipment. work,” comprising members of the Mid- Mr Churchin’s defeat Uttle expected ^/^Slncl^r falled of election. provinces and quite mild from Ontario partment would not interfere in the
The Resale Clause. ------------- dl® and Soclahst parties, and was aP- ; Scrmgeour’s victory. He has been try- ^“v. 17-SrHmnar Green pr°v™“|8,1 q P sent investigation unless requested

parently reassured by his advance sur- ; to enter parliament for Dundee wood, former Chief Secretary for Ire- Forecasts, bv tbe court or litigants to conduct an
vey of the situation yesterday. | s,nce 1908, his candidacy hitherto being land, was defeated In Sunderland, a ForecasU. investUtion. The records of the

It is not believed the cabinet can be treated largely as a joke. He is an two-member constitumcy. Sir Hamar Fajr and Milder. asylum are private, Dr. Kline said, ns
definitely constituted before next Mon- ardent prohibitionist and was one of ran as a Georgian. Walter Raine and i tit ti(;n is private, and the onlythese wL bfought Carrie Nation to Maritime-Fresh northwest winds, mtih^ of in^c^ng th^e books woui’d

Great Britain years ago. The womens toe suc^sful candidates, tar Hamar Saturday southwest be to summon an official of the hospital
votes are thought to have been a large Greenwcmd is a fwmer Caimdian. ^dsTfair and milder. with the records before a court or per
fectin' in his election as rhiy outnum- Ottawa, Nov. 17—M^|or-General Sir England—Fair and warmer to- son appointed by the court to in-b„ », „™ ™ ». h. oljaj -Sît “:,Æ

of Cumberland, I, wel loom In Ot- temperature m^arata vartahl, wlnda.
tawa, where he has many friends, becoming fresh sout •
When the Duke of Connaught came to Toronto, Nov. 17—Temperaturrat 
Canada as governor-general, in 1911,
Sir Henry Lowther accompanied him 
as secretary and remained for a cou
ple of years. He Is a brother of Lord 
Ullswater, better known formerly as 
Speaker Lowther of the British House

Real Independence; No Special Privileges for 
British; Troops to Leave, Are Demands—In
dian Mohammedans Protest Against Britain 
Interfering with Caliphate.

Is on British Warship Bound for Malta, Feeling 
that he Was in Danger in Capital—Assembly 
Girders Trial of Ruler and Ministers.

WHO GAVE HIM AN ALTERED CON
TRACT TO CONSIDER?—WAS 

IT THE EX-MAYOR?

One of Questions Following 
British Elections.

New Government Likely to 
Follow Policy Much Like 
That of Coalition—Defeat 
of Winston Churchill De
clared Amazing Develop
ment

Constantinople, Nov. 17—Mohammed VI., the Turkish Sul
tan, has fled from Constantinople qn a British warship, bound for 
Malta. Upon embarking the Sultan emphasized that he was not 
abdicating but merely removing himself from immediate danger.

Constantinople, Nov. 17—The National Assembly at Angora 
has adopted a resolution, submitted by Mustapha Kemal Pasha, 
to place the Sultan and his ministers on trial.

Progress Made Today—Current to Westfield 
\ and East St. John to be Credited Against St. 

John’s 10,000,000 K.W.H.—Can be Distrib- 
x uting Some Current by April in St, John With

out Power Company Lines.

(Canadian Press Cable)
Lausanne, Nov. 1 7.—Real independence for Egypt and the 

Sudan, with the evacuation of the British troops and no special , 
privileges there for Great Britain, is the demand of the Egyptian 
people, which will be placed before the Lausanne Peace Confer
ence, so Hassib Pasha, head of the unofficial Egyptian delegation, 
told the Associated Press yesterday. His statement revealed the 
fact that Egypt, if the Egyptians have their way, will form one, of 
the disputatious problems of the conference.

k

1With the exception of the arrange
ment of two technical clauses, which 
were referred to the electrical advisors 
of both parties, a tentative agreement 
was reached on the proposed hydro 
contract for the Musquash current at a 
conference bet wen the'members of the THE DEPUIS

Acclaimed as Greatest Lead
er Since Crispi

FÀscisti Rule Will Endure, 
They Say, After Hearing 
Youthful Chief—Does Not 
Ask, But Demands, Confi
dence Vote, and Gets It.

*

ex-

wcrc

\

Analysis of the Figures in 
the British Elections — 
Georgians in Fourth Place

London, Nov. 17—(Canadian Press) 
—Approximating the probable vote for 

mandidates at 10,000 each,

Conservatives—5,821,846.
Labor—4,326,245.
Liberal, (Asquithians)—2,784,080. 
Georgians—1,601,500.
Ulster Unionists—100,000.
I ndependent—259,000.
Irish Nationalists—12,614. 
Farmers—11,496.

DEFEND JOHNSON

Moose Jaw Progressives tv 
Raise $6,000 for Appeal 
from Decision Unseating 
M.P.

J

Moose Jaw, Sask., Nov. 17—A reso
lution of confidence in the integrity and 
uprightness of R. M. Johnson, Progres
sive member for Moose Jaw, and oi 
Frank McRitchie, his official agent, has 
been adopted at a convention of Pro
gressives of the Moose Jaw constit
uency.

Mr. Johnson was complimented on 
his faithful and effective work in par
liament, and it was decided to raise 
a fund of $6,000 with which to prose
cute his appeal to the Supreme Court 
of Canada from the decision of the 
Saskatchewan courts unseating him foi 
violations of the election act.

Cobalt Man Now Appealing 
Ground That “Direct 

Evidence” was Not Pro-

Some discussion developed on the 
section prohibiting the turning over by 
the city of power to a person or cor
poration for resale at a profit.

The Premier said this clause might 
be eliminated If the Council desired it. 
He said the Moncton contract, being 
for three years only, did not include 
such a clause.

Mr. Wlgmore asked if the city 
would have permission to distribute 
outside the city. Should the city pur
chase' toe Power Company, could the 
dty distribute in the area now served 
by the company?

The Premier replied that there would 
he nothing to prevent the ci tv from 
raaldng an arrangement with the 
Parishes of Musquash and Lancaster 

distribute in these

on
day.

duced. HERD OF SIXTY SEALS
ROMPS ON CONNECTICUT

SHORE ROCKSOttawa, Nov. 17—A rather unusual 
notice of appeal was filed with thc po
lice court clerk yesterday in that of 
Bartolatto Riccardo, Cobalt, against a 
conviction on Nov. 7, for having liquor 
in some place other than a private 
dwelling when he was fined $500 or six 
months in jail. The appeal. is based 
on the contention that no direct evi
dence was produced by the provincial 
police to warrant a conviction on the 
charge, or the levying of $500 fine.

The action against Riccardo arose 
out of his being caught on a Montreal 
train, with liquor in his possession. 
The liquor was mislaid and not pro
duced in court at the time of the triaL

Likely Re-elect Speaker.
London, Nov. 17—The new House 

of Commons will meet on Monday af
ternoon to elect the Speaker and it is 
considered certain that the late Speaker, 
the Right Hon. John Henry Whitley, 
will be re-elected. Tuesday and Wed
nesday will be occupied in swearing In 
the new members and reading of the

CAPTAIN BLAMELESSNew London, Conn., Nov. 17—About 
three-score snow seals have appeared in 
Long Island Sound and have been 
sighted along the coast to the cast of 
Chapman’s Beach and in the region of 
Cornfield Point, between Westbrook 
and Saybrook.

Tidal conditions carried them to the 
westward and after pasing the mouth 
of the Connecticute River they land
ed on the rocks off Cornfield Point. 
There, husky and playful, they have 
been resting.

Reprimand of Court Comes 
to Man Who was Engineer 
of S. S. Saskatoon.

Highest during 
8 a.m. Yesterday nightStations 

Prince Rupert .. 88 
Victoria .
Kamloops 
Calgary .
Edmonton 
Prince Albert .. 24 
Winnipeg 
White River .... 40 
Seult Ste. Marie 46 
Toronto .
Kingston 
Ottawa .
Montreal 
Quebec ..
St. John, N. B. . 26 
Halifax 
St. John’s, Nfld . 44 
Detroit ...
New York

8446 REMARKABLE EXHIBITION 
IS GIVEN BY CHESS EXPERT

... _ I New York, Nov. 17—Playing thirty-
Montreal, Nov. 17- Captain W. E. four chess games simultaneously last 

Cornett of the steamer Saskatoon, night, Jose Capablana, world’s chess 
which caused the destruction of two cbampion, won thirty, lost two and 
gates of the Lachine Canal on October drew two. The two winners were 6. 
21, with resulting damage to the Grand Katz, secretary of the Manhattan Chess 
Trunk elevator and the steamer Win- club and A. E. Sanpasiere, also of New 
nlpeg, was exonerated from all blame ! York, 
by the dotninion wreck commissioner’s 
court yesterday. The responsibility was 
laid by the court on the ship’s then 
engineer, J. B. MacLaren, who was said 
to have made a mistake in the operat
ing of his levers due to “momentary 
irreflectlon.” The engineer received a 
severe reprimand from toe court.

444644
846088
205222
145214whereby they may

"Mr" Kribs said that many industries 
in the vicinity of St. John would be 
served through the St. John sub-sta
tion and the amount used by them 
w3dk credited to the city’s 10 (KX)- 
000 k. w. h. He said that Westfield 
would be served from the St. John 
sub-station and the amount taken for 
that district would be credtied to the 
St Tohn amount. The same would Magistrate Ritchie, who is a great 

. t East gt, John. He said admirer of the Dumbells was visited 
there was no reason why this should at the police court this morning by 
mT h, Inserted In the contract. three of their number. They took a
Y s^itosaid that aU cunaatitiveiy interest in toe proceedings.

2246
CANADA MAY HAVE A MINISTER OF 

IMMIGRATION SOON
844034

82 82
42 36l

DEATH OF JOHN R. RICHARDS.

John R. Richards, a well known resi
dent of this city, died this morning 
after a lingering illness. He is survived 
by his wife and two sisters, Mrs. David 
McLellan, of St John, and Mrs. R. 
L. Stevens, of Sydney, C. B. The fu
neral will be held on Sunday afternoon 
from bis late residence, 254 Charlotte 
street, West End.

42 8741
DUMBELLS IN

COURT—BUT AS
SPECTATORS

40 8244
Ottawa, Nov. I 7.—(Canadian Press) Appointment of a sep

arate minister of immigration is understood to form part of pro
posed plans for more intensive settlement in Canada. Since the 
present government assumed office, Hon. Charles Stewart has 
held the portfolio both of the interior and of acting Minister of 
Immigration, but if present proposals are adopted it is likely that 
immigration will again be handled by a separate minister.

84 22.. 28
Canada’s Fire Losses.

Toronto, Nov. 17. — Fire losses in 
Canada during the week ended Nov. 
15 are estimated by the Monetary 
Times at $547,500, compared wit) 
$281,100 the previous week.

82 2880
3426 22

* 46 24
4826 26
46 42
4888 88
46. 88 86
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2 4Try this for Flavour!Oak Hall's Bargain Basement will well 
repay every shopper.____________"N 1LOCAL NEWS FOR A BETTER CUP OF 

COFFEE
3

CLOSING OF NAVIGATION.

SALADSIIbuy The Canadian Pacific Railway Com
pany announces that freight will be ac
cepted for routing via Port McNicoll, 
Lake and Rail, to Port Arthur, Fort 
William, Ont, and points west thereof, 
up to and including the following 
dates:—
Fyom stations east of Megantic..

From stations east of Mont
real to Quebec and Megan
tic ••••••••••»••■■••••

From stations Montreal and 
west to Windsor, Ost, In
cluding branches .....................

IIThe very latest dresses and coats, 
direct from Montreal, at Alex Lesser’s. 
See ad. page 2.

For men’s all wool underwear at low -
est prices try Bassen’s, Cor. Union and 
Sydney streets.

Humphrey’s
Freshly
Roasted

PAINLESS EXTRACTION 
Only 25c

We make the BEST TEETH In 
Canada at the Most Reason

able Rates

Boston Dental Parlors
Head Officer 

527 Main St 
’Phone 683.

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Open 9 a- so. - - Until 1 p*

11-lb Nov. 22I

oJ^fgogtjnroI
€ CLIMO’S

For Christmas, for New Years, the 
personal greeting, your photograph. 85 
Germain street. 8664-11-18

.......Nov. 28

Coffee Nov. 80 
11-21IBranch Officer 

35 Charlotte St 
•Phone 38

Ladies’ heavy fleece-lined hose for 
35c. pair. At Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Char
lotte St

The latest coats—the latest dresses. 
See Lesser’s ad. page 2.

Blende^ like all “Salada" teas, for flavour alone 
this new blend will delight the most critical, p •
We will gladly mail a sample.

ROOTS OF WESTERN
CEDAR SAVE COAL TO 

OWNERS OF BUILDINGS

Roofs constructed of western cedar 
should have great advantage over those 
built of other materials, according Jto 
the Forest Products Laboratories of 
Canada, Forestry Branch, Department 
of the Interior. In heating a building 
covering a large area a great amount

Sold retail at SALADA, MONTDCAL.

HUMPHREYS 
Coffee Store

THE ARENA
Come to the Arena add get your fu

ture read by Madame Pourtunce. of heat is always lost through the roof able material. In this respect. ^”od 
uda considerable saving in fuel can Is very suitable and of all the woods 
be effected by making the roof of suit- which are likely to be used western

/0-0
‘ A

SUCCESS-

8903-11-20

$30 Lamps 
For $17.75

Ladies' heather hose, reg. 8158 on 
sale for 66 cents pair, at Bassen’s, Cor. 
Union and Sydney streets.

Cover your bare floor with Jap 
straw squares for little money. At 
Bassen’s, 1*-16-18 Charlotte St.

Ladles’ “homespun” dresses in all 
colors on sale for $5.98 at Bassen’s, Cor. 
Union and Sydney streets.

Sçe Barker’s ad, page 3.

Animal Rescue League rummage sale, 
Saturday, 2 o’clock, 90 Charlotte St.

i4 King Street
11-18

sSsSKSSSiaSSH
of $12.25.

Well balanced standards are finished m mahogany. 
The silk shades are 2 feet in diameter with 3 meh fringes. 
Colors are rose, blue and gold.

Roasts, 10c. Corned beef, 7 lbs. for 
Doyle’s, 151 Prince Edward.

3978-11-20
50c.
Phone 4468. Depends on clear thinking and 

hard 1 work. So also does It 
depend on faultless eyesight.

Why gamble on one of the 
first elements of your success?

V
SALE OF MILLINERY. 

Ladies! Don’t forget the millinery 
going on at the Storey Mil- 

65 Union street. Store open 
4028-11-18

11-18

SPECIALsale now 
linery, 1— 
every evening.

Our examination will tell you 
>he exact condition of yourV

eyes. !

“His Master’s Voice” 
Victor Records

,>■-HIS

D. BOYANEB Furniture, Ru£s
30-36 Dock St.

» 1
Xn v'< Ml Charlotte St

Out Xo-dayBARGAIN BASEMENT
IDEA POPULAR

IN ST JOHNSwi-Mald Bread Made 
Only at Robinson's

The little Sun-Maid has chosen Robinson’s pro
gressive Kitchens for her home—and along with the 
sweatiest, richest, fruitiest Raisin Bread you ever

cedar Is probably the best non-con- has the farther advantage of possessing 
duct or of heat. It Is obtainable In a natural resistance to decay even un
large quantity and of good quality and der the most adverse conditions.Merchandising by the Bargain Base- I I 

ment method has shown a steady j 
growth in St. John since O^k Hall first I 
inaugurated the idea! a few months ago I I 

The chief essential in such a depart 
ment is rapid turnover and this neces- I 
sltates unusually low prices. Goods > I I 
must not accumulate and when this | I 
begins to happen they must be offered I I 
at tremendous reductions to make l I

for the steady, stream of ne» , I I 
goods arriving.

A Bargain Basement Sale confers all 
great benefit on the fortunate shopper: ’ I I 
as was shown yesterday morning ad i I 
Oak Hall when several hundred dol I I 
tars’ worth of merchandise was offered | I 
for quick clearance. There were $5 tv | I I 
$8 Dresses at $1.00. Shoes worth (I II 
sold for $1. Men’s Pyjamas worth $C I 
sold for $1. That the people of St | I I 
John appreciate such bargains was i II 
demonstrated by the fact that thés- ; I I 
several hundred dollars’ worth of n^er- I I 
chandise was practically all sold b;

Hall before 10 o’clock in the ; I

Paul Whiteman and His Orchestra plays 
Carolina in the Morning

Ztt Confrey and His Orchestra plays 
Cow Bell» - - -,

fPaul Whiteman and His Orchestra plays 
Homesick

The Great White Way Orchestra plays 
All Over Nothing at All

The Great White Way Orchestra plays 
Lovely Lucerne - - -

Paul Whiteman and His Orchestra plays 
Romany Love

Henry Burr sings ,
You Remind Me of My Mother

American Quartet sings
Nellie Kelly I Love You

Elizabeth Gutman sings 
The Big Brown Bear

Fox Trot
18962

Fox Trot

tasted. room

Fox Trot
there’s a 3c saving l

18963 :

Fox Troton every twin loaf. Sun-Maid Bread sells for 15c. 
as against 18c.—and it keeps fresher. For there are 

raisins in Sun-Maid Bread—Sun-Maid Raisins Waltzmore
at that—there is more sugar and more shortening. 
More food, more flavor, more energy. Less cost Try 
the new Sun-Maid twins-—made only

v

18966
Fox Trot*!

Oak
morning. . , ,

To" avoid many such sweeping sale: 
all goods must naturally be market, 
very low to «tar* with, so a visit to,In Robinson’s Kitchen’s (Tenor)

18957-

Our Good Shoes
For Men

At $5.00

(Male Voices)

Make Lesser’s for Your 
Week-End Purchasing

216376■
and Mammy*s Song

75c
Victrola

Hear them on theAll on 10-in. D.S
SEE OUR WINDOW

Many Values up to $6.75.

All sizes, to 11, C, D and E 
widths.

Goodyear Welt Sewed and Rub
ber Heels.

Black, Browns and Mahogany. 
Come in and be Correctly Fitted.

Eight different styles andshapes. 
At $5.00 per pair.

Our buyer has just returned from the leading clothing 
The merchandise has just been opened and is 

display. It will pay you to see the full showing.
Ladies’ Coats in plain check backs, and others with 

fur trimmed. Each and every the leading discrimination 
of style, and all luxurious linings. Prices $18 to $60.

Ladies' Dresses in Canton Crepe, Satins, Velvets, Trico
tines and others—the very dress for each occasion. Priced 
to suit all pockets, $12.75 to $40.00.

Furs and Stoles. These are marked at very fine prices, 
values considered. Priced $7.50 to $50.00.

centres.

now on
1

“His Master’s Voice” dealersj at any
f j \ Manufactured by

Berliner Gram-e-phone Co., Limited, Montreal%

y vi * i 

• y\ ] 'frM
If short of cash, use Lesser’S 
unique 60-day payment plan. 
Strictly confidential Lesser Is 
the organizer of this system, 
and you buy on time at 
strictly cash prices. The first 
and only one In St. John to 
Introduce same.

V .q
H ju
-v » » -v Vvt pM*

WM

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN
!

19 King Street I
07\

M) Men s 
Suits

and

O’Coats

m
. ; ViVo 8

Many People Are 
Living With Furniture

R. W. HAWKERQr 0 ■ ■■■*

:A DRUGGIST : : î : 523 Main Strcet
••HIS MASTER'S VOICE” RECORDS AND V1CTROLAS.7\'P

e
i

The C. H. Townshend Piano Co. Ltd. which fills the need for something to sit in, eat from and fill 
up space, but which does not reflect the good circumstances 
of the owner nor. make the home a place of beauty and 
comfort and a joy to liVe in. The best way is to start and 
refurnish one room at a time with attractive furniture at 
Amland Bros, prices.

Willow Work Baskets, Tables, Chairs, etc.

Dining Room Suite, Solid Oak, 9 pieces, $163.00. See 
our windows for bargains.

Come in and see ui

801 Main Street, Moncton, N. B.54 King Street, St. John, N B.\ t

\ The chilly mornings and nights make 
you feel for your winter coat, 
g est a call to our store.

models for your selection.

FOR SALE BY ‘

The McDonald Piano And
Music Co.

7 Market Square. St. John. N. B.

See ourLet us sug-
We have manyA

newn
i -you are welcome.ux

210
Union StreetALEX. LESSER, AMLAND BROS., LIMITED

19 Waterloo Street_____
y

tOpposite Opera HouseStore open every evening until Xmas

A
’«

. X

POOR DOCUMENTi

i

Iy

Saturday-Last Day
Of THE

Great Auction Sale
Sales at 10.30 a. m.
2.30 p. m., 7.30 p. m.

L. L SHARPE & SON, Jewelers

PHILLIPS’ 49 Germain Street

J.& A. McMILLAN For Maritime Provinces 
and' Gsspe Coast, P. Q.

Wholesale Distributers 
of Victor Vlctiolas and 

Records.

&

i

*

%



Special Offering' WASSONS\

Get the 
Best Styles

20th
Century Brand

v,

h.7 OnlyElectric Portables 
Formerly $15 and $17 

SALE PRICE Week-End Offerings *■ r *f"

$12 Each

O. H. Warwick Co», Limited
78-82 KING ST

' SA

Candy 
Specials

Your Favorite j

/

X

-
&t

Powders
For

89c Box

and other latest models of Over
coats and Suits are here.

Get the best style possible; 
wear the best clothes you can af
ford; they made you loçk and 
feel better; it really pays.

.45c. lb.Chicken Bones
t Chocolate Cream ____________ 3‘k. 1^»

..............25c. lb.

............. „39c. lb.

________ 40c. lb.

________29c. lb.

S!I '
“Cameo” Cream Chips*>
Mixed Chocolates

Scotch MbitsYon never bought these Highest Grade Face Powders 
at such prices 
. 89c Le Trefie

Thick Mints ......

$30 to $50 ...........89cMary Gard 
Hudnut’s 3 Flowers.. 89c Azores

After-Dinner Mints ........ —.. .39c. lb.

89c Levy’s La Blache.... 89c Old-Fashioned Horehound Sticky ^

_______ 29c. Ib.

[v-/ 89c
Safranor....I

with others at $20 and up to $60 Fruit Jellies ------------

Pater Krlsp.........—

Peppermint Patties ---------------58c. Ib,

White's Hard Mixture  ........ 29c. lb.

Flesh, Pink, White, Brunette 
Fiver’s Violet Face Powder, Brunette only....

_______ 39c. lb.: ; , . 49c

GILMOUR’SSaturday At 10.30 A. HI. 
Special Auction Sale 
LL, Sharpe & Sort, Jewellers

FREE SAFETY RAZORS
given with all regular $1.00 pipes 

See the window display
LOUIS GREEN’S

Save the Coupons 
89 Charlotte St.

4 CreamsTalcums68 King Street, 5c.Peppermint leg» .........-....................
Rown trees' Menthol and Eucalyptus

Drops, % lb. tins ........................
Peter Pan Caramels ..................

Winter green Creams ..................
New Turkish Delight ..............
Special 60c. value Chocolates, 

wonderful variety for............

V7
-

Reducedat Cut Prices 25c.A new stock of trousers—
39c50c. Pond’s .

50c. Revery.
50c. Meridor.
75c. 3 Flowers.......... 69c
45c. Campana’s. ... 39c 
60c. Hind’s 
$1.00 Mary Garden 79c
75c. Djer Kiss..........59c
35c. Peroxide Cream 29c 
60c. Daggett’s Cream 39c

3 Flowers. .39c and 69c 
Pompeia 
Djer Kiss 
Mavis ..
Iridisea .
Williams 
Coty’s Lorigan ... $1.39 

35c and 59c

$4.50 up 39c59cThis la last day of this great sale. 
Come early. Sales at 10.90 a. m. 2.30 
p. m, 7.30 p. m.

Boncilla Beautifter now sold at 
Wassons two stores. 98c. jar or tube.

Brand new styles at Lesser’s. See ad. 
page 2.

39c25cLOCAL NEWS 25c
29c

49c19c

Fiver's. . . .
Cutex Talc 
Quelque’s Fleurs.. $1.19

Our Annual Pre^ChristmasFur coats and all furs remodeled and 
made over. Work guaranteed and 
prices right.—Morin, Furrier, 62 Ger-

ur*ko4/Av';19c
l3939-11-28

Voile Blouse Sale BONCILLA Complexion Beuutifier
MINERALAVA CLAY...................
COTA’S BEAUTY CLAY............

98c.Wonder sale of ladles’ and children’s 
hate at the Storey Millinery, 165 Union 
street Store open every evening.

4027-11-18Money Saving 
Week-End Specials I

.. 50c., $2.00
..............$1.50

See Real Demonstrations Today and Tomorrow atX FOR BABY.

Rufcber Dolls ---------------

Big Dolls ...............-.........
Singing Canario ...............
Dm Puffs ......................
Hsir Brushes ..................

Combs

Rubber Pants ...--------25c. 50c. 75c.

Childen’s heather stockings for less 
money. At Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Char
lotte St. ‘ Every Voile and Dimity Blouse m stock pricéd to $4.50 to be cleared to- ' 

morrow at
WASSON’S, SYDNEY STREET 25c

' Wearever Windsor Kettle- 
$1.39

Alarm Clocks.............$ k. 19
Willow Clothes Baskets

$1.55
Wall Clothes Dryers. .. 28c 
Window Blinds.....

. Sink Strainers.............
School Bags.......... •
2 Thick Scribblers.......... 8c
48 Examination Tablet» 15c

i $1.58
60 Inches wide grey cotton on sale at 

Bassen’s, Cor. Union and Sydney streets.
11-18

Dancers attention, “Studio” Saturday 
“Studio.” ,-ir mil ail ÜB

Guy Taylor will sing a solo on Sun
day evening in St David’s at their an
niversary services.

To Let—Two furnished rooms. One 
furnished light house-keeping apart- 
anent Phone 4619.

Anniversary services in St. David’s, 
Sunday. Rev. J. A. Ramsay, Moncton, 
special preacher; Guy Taylor, soloist

Big sale of ready made dresses for 
children and ladies. Special bargains, 
rompers, 69c.—Pevlin’s, 264 Prince Ed
ward. 8817-11-18

... 43c.PEPSODENT ..... 35c.
Great for Teeth

Bring Coupons Here for Free Sample

*2.98
25c. and up

75c.

75c. 25c.60c. DURHAM DUPLEX BLADES.. 
DEMONSTRATOR RAZORS..........

49c.15c
...... 10c.55c

Every year at this time we dispose of a greater peurt of our Voile Blouses to 
make room for Holiday lines.

Styles—both V necks and Tuxedo collars; some have , jabot fronts; mostly 
long sleeves; more than 15 styles including some

The materials, both Voile and Dimity, are 
stand the closest inspection.

Remember—It is only once a year tha* D’Allaird offers such opportunities as 
this. There are wonderful bargains for yourself as well as Xmas gifts for your 
friends.

711 Main Street 

9 Sydney StreetWASSONSDuval’s hand-made*.
imported fabrics only, that will

MONEY BACK IF NOT SATISFIED
«YOU PAY LESS HERE” 

15-17 Waterloo St.
Open every evening. ’Phone 1407 Sale Commences Tomorrow at 8.30 a-m.

Come and do all your shopping for 
At Bassen’s, 14-16-18 STREET SALUTE

IS ABOLISHED
The U. S. Army learned a valuable 

'esson during the World War, that the 
salute Is not essential. At the front lines LOCAL NEWSless money. 

Charlotte St.

‘fflUlaPujfyas Ladies’ winter coats on sale, at Bas- 
sen’B, Cor. Union and Sydney streets.

11-18
the men were given orders not to
salute as this would betray to the The Workalot Clrcle of the Majn 
euenyr who the officers were. As t ne street Baptist Church held a very suç- 
dead officer is worth several dead pri- cessful tea and sale yesterday in the 
vates, being a> trained leader, the 7CStl7 of fhurch- Th« affair was 
armies did not wish to reveal need- „ charge or Mrs. A. Chipman, Mrs. 
lessly who their leaders were. Burpee Macdonald, Mrs. Walter Perry

Practically all officers and privates "™rs" Chipman and Mrs. E. C. Cowan,
are agreed that the war department —. _ ~ 7, . ,
has acted wisely In abolishing the sa- T y1'e Community Fair in the North
lute it Is mutual recognition of respect ?'as w. patronized last evening, 
for the United States Government, and 7.”e door prize was won by ticket No. 
not a mark of personal submission to ®* , 1 'vas_unclaimed Phc prize
a superior officer, the salute is admit- * to° ** aoft coaL rTh^prJL” Wi“" 
ledly fi. nuisance at times. Near army _-j M "g0 L' T" Dow’ R-
posts, a private or low grade officer Is Pltm“ and Mr,‘ R" P,tman- 
saluting so often that his arm becomes 
tired, to put it mildly.

American officers, and men do not 
believe that the morale of the army, 
or its efficiency, will be Impaired at all 
by the new regulation.

The salute Is a time honored Insti
tution and serves many serious func
tions, but Its time has come for it to be 
abolished except when the men are on 
actual duty.

Time Honored Custom Dis
continued by Order of 
U. S. War Department.

ff
THF, UNITED CAFE, '• 

101 Charlotte St., opposite Dufferin 
Hotel. Special chicken dinner every 
day. Price 40c. Meal tickets, $3.60 
for 10. Special menu for supper. Sat
isfactory service for ladies and gentle
men. Peter Hum, Prop. 3674-11-24

Beauty Clay demonstrations today 
and tomorrow at Wassons, Sydney St.

Blouses and Lingerie (Bangor Commercial.)'
Local recruiting officers and military 

men details* here on special duty re
cently received a notification from the 
War Department at Washington, D. C., 
to the effect that the military salute has 
been abolished by the U. S. army be
yond the limits of a military post.

This important change has been hail
ed far and wide by army men as a dis
tinct forward step. It means that when 
a private soldier or officer passes Lis 
superior on the street he will not have 
to salute at the usual six paces, 
may merely nod greeting, speak to the 
officer or may ignore him entirely.

The only place where the salute is 
required by the new ruling, Is within 
the confines of a military post, or in 
cases where men are on duty, such rs 
sentry work, etc.

8/ King StreetThousands of botdes have 
been sold without any adver
tisement whatever, because 
it relieves the most stubborn 
cases of INDIGESTION and 
CHRONIC DYSPEPSIA

Pamphlet free on request.
Price 50c. and $1.25

M,rt*d anywhere on receipt 
of $125

SHORT’S PHARMACY
63 Garden Street

ANNOUNCEMENT. | . ■
On another page of this issue will be 

found Saturday’s bargain budget from RECORD SHIPMENT 
F, a. Dykeman & Co., offering OF BLOODED HORSES ON 
sterling values In merchandise of un-j 
questionable character. Dresses, coats, ) 
silks, dress goods, underwear, corsets,1

an overflow from the stud which Mr. |he breeders in the United States to 
WAY FROM FRANCE ^ac°mber ac(luired from the estate of benefit by the surplus.

' mares in the consignment are from 
New York, Nov. 17.—On its way to four to six years old, and only a few

The first of a series of dances for 
the benefit of the four Train Lodges 
was held last evening In the Odd Fel
lows’ Hall on the west side. The 
dance was Well attended and a fair 
amount was realized for the lodges. A 
special orchestra furnished music for 
the occasion.

BIRTHDAY PARTY.
_________ ______ ^ ____ _ n^ M ^ ___  ____________ ^ _ About twenty-five little friends of

blankets, pillows, etc. This should {his ceuntry to be offered to American are more than ten years of age. They Miss !Reta Keefe called at her home in 
make interesting reading to those inter- breeders at public auction, is a ship- will be sold by George Bain at the David street yesterday to extent 
ested in things for colder weather. • - - -....................... ■ —>— ■ - -*■ «. he- twelfth hirth-

He

6.10 tf ment of blooded stock, forty-seven in private stable of Mr. Macomber at congratulations on her twelfth birth- 
Imm number, from the Haras du Poissy stud Belmont Park about the middle of next day. 1 7 ,

of A. K. Macomber of Paris and San month. They will be on exhibition ftr and games were enjoyed._______
Francisco. It is said to be the biggest three weeks prior to the sale. At the

□ single shipment of the kind ever sent close of the last French racing season
□ to the United States from a foreign Mr. Macomber found himself in pos-
H port. It was shipped on the steamer session of 116 mares, and as, In addi- mu
□ : Ofen of the Furness Line and con- tion, he is the owner of forty-five fillies Chapter I. O. D. E., Chatham, N. ts.

I signed to Dr. Robert W. McCully of coming on to take their places in the $16 toward the Christmas celebration
I this city. The consignment represents breeding ranks, he decided to allow for the seamen.

After a dainty supper, music

Use the Want Ad. WayFROM CHATHAM I. O. D. B. 
The secretary of the Navy League 

has received from Earl of Chatham
OQQOOODDDClDDDDDDDpOOD |^|

Since ISS9Master Furriers

The 2 Barkers Limitedo
8
D

* .

DAnother Important Reason
For Magee Overcoats

o 100 Princess St ____
65 Prince Edward St

. Phone M. 642 
Phone M. 1630

8
o
aaa Save money by purchasing your Groceries at Barker’s. The Biggest and Best Grocery in 

St. John. Satisfaction guaranteed or money cheerfully refunded.
LARD.

1 lb. Block Pure Lard..
3 lb. Pail Pure Lard....
5 lb. Pail Pure Lard....
20 lb. Pail Pure Lard...

D
D

8D SUGAR.
, 14 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar
X, (with orders) ...............................
°3c* 100 Ib. Bag Finest Granulated

Sugar (with orders) ...................
3 lbs. Cut Loaf Sugar.......................
Frosting Sugar, per lb...................
14 lbs. Brown Sugar.......................

FLOUR.
24 lb. Bag Pastry Flour........
24 lb. Bag Thorobread Flour........ 55c.
24 lb. Bag Royal Household Flour 57c.
98 lb. Bag Pastry Flour................ $3.15
58 lb. Bag Royal Household FIour43A5

... 15c.1H 79c.
$1.00

8 $3.65There’s style in the lines and the 
cut of the coats; in the easy drape; 
there’s style in the fine woolens and 
expert tailoring.

THEY KEEP YOU WELL DRESSED AND ECONO

MIZE FOR YOU.

$7A0
25c.
10c.

SHORTENING.
1 lb. Block Shortening.........
3 lb. Pail Shortening...........
5 lb. Pail Shortening...........
20 lb. Pail Shortening.........

$1.00
16c.D FEED.

Middlings, per bag...
Bran, per bag.............
Cracked Corn, per bag 
Corn Meal, per bag... 
20 lb. Bag Rolled 
90 lb. Bag Rolled Oats

45c.□ TEA AND COFFEE.
75c. i ib. Barker’s Queen Blend Tea.. 45c. 

$2*75 1 lb. Orange Pekoe Tea 
I lb. Peerless Bulk Tea 
1 lb. Ground Coffee....
I lb. Choice Fresh Ground Coffee. 45c. 

50c. 1 lb. Best Fresh Ground Coffee... 55c.

a $1.45a $1.4042c.D
$125□ 55c. $12525c.And In addition to this every coat 

has found a lower price level and you 
will be delighted with the change.

$35, $40, $45, $50, $55

are the differing values.
They sell now for less.

Women’s

Oats M)c.SOAP AND CLEANSERS.
15 Cakes Laundry Soap...................
6 Cakes Comfort or Naptha Soap. 45c.
4 Cakes Mother Hubbard Soap... 25c.
5 Cakes Lennox Soap.............
3 Cakes Ivory Soap...............
4 Cakes Cream Olive Soap..
100 Cake Box Comfort Soap 
100 Cake Box Naptha Soap.
100 Cake Box Laundry Soap

$3*5O i
JAM AND JELLY.

,25c. 16 oz. Jar Pure Red Currant Jelly 20c. 
25c. 12 or. Jar Pure Red Currant Jelly 15c.
25c. 4 lb. Tin Pure Fruit Jam................. 43c.

$6.35 4 lb. Glass Jar Pure Orange Mar-
$6.35 malade ..............................................
$3.25 4 lb. Tin Pure Peach Jam...............

4 Ib. Tin Pure Strawberry Jam... 75c.

MISCELLANEOUS.
2 lbs. Cooking Layer Figs..............
2 lbs. Bulk Dates............................
$ lb. Shelled Walnuts....................
3 Cans Royal Baking Powder........ 25c.
4 pfcgs. Assorted Jelly Powder... 25c. 
New Mixed Nuts, per pound.... 22c.
3 pkgs. Macaroni...............................
Candy, per pound............................
3 lbs. Small Prunes..........................
Large, Sweet, Juicy Oranges, per

dozen .....................................
Choice Apples, per peck....
Choice Apples, per barrel...

25c.
25c.
50c.

65c.D
□ 55c.Misses’Men’s Da

25c.
12c.HAMS AND BACON.

Best Small Picnic Ham, per lb... 21c.
Best Roll Bacon, per lb., by the

piece ................................................
Best Flat Bacon, by the piece...
2 lbs. Boneless Codfish...................

Our Toy Department Opens Saturday Night, November 18. The Greatest Display_of Tops, Doffs,

25c.SAUCES.
2 Bottles Worcestershire Sauce.. 25c.

. 27c. 22 oz. Bottle Pickles....................... ; . 25c.
. 32c. 12 oz. Bottle Tomato Catsup.... 19c. 
. 25c. Jersey Cream Baking Powder.... 33c.

D. Magee’s Sons, Limited
Since 1859

D 35c.O . 20c..tip 
$1.50 up

DÀ OSt. John, N. B. a 54-58 DOCK
STREETCHAS. MAGNUSSON & SONOPEN

EVENINGS
Books,
worth
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Juvenile grey and blue 
Naps and Beavers at

$8.50 and $10
Larger Boys" Raglan 

and Ulster Coats

$9,75 In $14
BOYS’ SUITS
Prince Brand

All Grades at the 
Right Prices.

OvercoatsOvercoats
Best values in town. 
Seeing is believing.

SPECIALS
at

$16.85 and $25
Others priced at

$15.00, $18.00, $27.00 
to $40.00

Drop in and look them
1 over.
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Double Vision Glasses
The comfort and convenience of having a single pair 

of glasses do for both near and far vision must be ex
perienced to be appreciated.

Wear Kryptoks
Our Invisible bifocales will conserve your time, patience and energy. 
It takes skill and good judgment to fit bifosaOs correctly and they 

efll not prove satisfactory unless absolutely right.
We Guarantee Good Results.

K. W. EPSTEIN & CO.,
Optometrists and Opticians.

4 King Square, Dufferin Hotel Block
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A LITERARY SHRINE 

(Toronto Globe)
■Leave out the Roberts family and 

what has been humorously called the 
‘Blrchbark School’ of Canadian poetry 
«eases to exist,” was once lightly said 
of this strong group of Canadian writ
ers. The group is now weakened by 
the death at Ottawa of Mrs. Elisa
beth Roberts Macdonald, sister of 
Charles, Theodore and William Car
man Roberts, aunt of Lloyd Roberts 
end cousin of Bliss Csnnaa. Mrs,
Macdonald herself was a poet of no
« " Æ yM?”* * - Matter Before Hospital Aid 
JE- ÆtaSm*3 SK) 2 Yesterday - Interesting
Fredericton which haa been happily Reports Presented, 
called “A Nest of Singing Birds.” It r

Eschewing- all the titles 1$ an colonial type of residence, ------------
YYlth **flt*v*eP.*î*’ , now no longer to the hands of the ^ mceting of the Women’s Hospital

^.^dsrre eat, Roberts -family and, Indeed, occnpM wag hgd the BoatU of Trade
Our grandsirra used to eW, by a private cltisen, though unchanged yesterday afternoon with Mrs.
T^l.r^nd^d to appearance. Tne head ofWre- g T^ers in the chair. The

Thdr^nottrer'for^tbefllhng'joys _ mirkabk group was C*non °Plnl“ of meetin* was that the
Of ronlecie and cheese. „ Roberts, father of public should be behind amove to es-

, , . M ... , ' and for many years ^ct?r tablish a convalescent home. Sympathy
cheap power pan free the Maritime! makf, me, Church Cathedral at Fredericton , expre$sed for Mrs A. w. Estey to
Provinces from many handicaps and re- T^*bleJ h^homely Ways, A b^utifttl ptefare of.etim .fM^r the deaPth of her husband. Mrs. W. E.
move great impediments to the prosper- ^ Emory’s pinions takes me , circle to this greatest of Morris reported for the visiting com
ity of Nova Scotia and New Bruns- Back to boyhood’s happy days, / erary chreksL and W JL and mlttee and for the house committee. R.-* "• °r° t “ r 5 b atrar i sabers «sssanxious to see New Brunswick and A_handin-B ^ aad brother From, tids the following is ta“? ' I voted to buy wheel-chairs. The report
Nova Scotia prosper as to see Ms own What she knows will keep us stffls Of winter the fav e* , 0f the social service nurse, Miss Belie 
province advance. Toronto does not And these feelings are so grateful, ptoce was aboutthe grea^centt^taMe Mowe ^ of fifty-seven visits

. . .. . .. ■ . “Says L now if you please, In the sitting-room, wnere tne young The treasurer>g report, submitted bywant to thrive on the benefits of cheap ru^ge another plateful people were wont to read Mrs. Lester Mowry, showed total re-
power to this city and see Halifax end ■ q{ apple p[e ^ chese.” each other’s amusement or ediflcaUon to the general fund, $2,558.421
SL John stagnate for lack of cheap j ___ the rhy™esor «tories which tte day eipendIturea> $127.50, and a balance of
cower Canada’s nrovinces on the evst- Though fools may still decry than had called forth. Spirited dticusdons ^ m 92 In the flower fund the bal-
power. Canadas provinces on tne , po* thege twln boons we Stand, frequently arose, but the utmost good- ance wag $13^ and in the emergency
em coast are isolated by nature and partayng thrice per diem humor prevailed, and Anal decisions on (und> $931.31. All bills were author-
geography from certain sources of of their fulness out of hand, most questions were sought and accept- lled pajd
growth and industrial activity. Tliese No enervating fashion ed from the father’s store of wit yd, Mr, w E. Morris and Mrs. Lester

Isnlatwi from one Shall cheat us of our right, erudition, or from the t”*et ™ot*r®r ! Mowry were appointed each to take
provinces are not isolated fr ij-0 gratify our passion seemingly so fully occupied with the the COnvenership of visiting for two

With a mouthful at a bite, contents of her great mending basket. wee)ca jn the coming month.
We’ll eat with fork or fingers Bright brains sharpened bright brains, Mrs. L. Owens gave a report of the

Or any way we please, and thus, all unconsciously, the inform- Hallowe’en treat given the twenty-two
. . And faith shall justify us .__ al gathering gave a training which no children in hospital.

it says these provinces have one great, ^j,en we carve our pie and cheese. scbooi or carefully planned course of The denominational presidents gave
source of prosperity—cheap power. It ! ------------- ■ ----------- ------- - study could have achieved. . . . reports. The Catholics were making
says truly that we are at the beginning BOY )#ITH.BULLET^ - In summer weather the great old- twelve children’s bath robes and the

Those forces j IN HIS BRAIN DECLINES feshioncd garden, haunt of all fra- four Protestant denominations were
of the hydro-electric era. Those forces | TO ACCUSE PLAYMATE Ktime_forgotten flowers, was each making three adult’s bath robes,
which fear the effect of power at cost j y Not. if—Thomas Dillon, favorite meeting place. There, in For the Anglicans, Mrs. Leonard re-

their selfish interests are doing1 fourtee_ ass’isted by his mother, ep- and ahout the hammocks, .with their [ ported seven new members and, fruit 
their best to discredit the Musquash peared to the Long Island City Police coœin; Bliss Carman, extending his sent at Thanksgiving. Mrs. George

situs KYr&r
ment from pursuing a policy which J^jL^and avenue, Astoria, who was sta£|fnR 0f household dogs, wandering Catholics four new members and care 
will benefit the whole province. They chcrged with shooting him. The shoot- about from one to another for a , given six follow-up cases. One baby 
would also discourage or frighten the ing occurred on October « Jasti »» Wendly word or pat, and a score of had been placed in the Intonte Home 

, , . - ... .» vrsxwfxxrriav was the first day that Dillon v tamed wild birds uttering and and a woman without a home had beenpeople of St John from ta ng be y^t ^ay ^ SL John’s Hos^tol, Bering in the trees above, the young | placed with a private famUy. Mrs.
fullest advantage of that development., whefe he was teken after the accident , fid indeed> see visions and Doody spoke of the urgent need of a 
They will fail, because the people have The boy stm has the 222 calibre bullet dreams. convilescent home to St John. SM
been fuUy aroused to a sense of what i„ his brain and he will have to carry It is of this scented garden that thought that if a room "ere rented 
oeen xuiiy ar ™ . thronah life because the surgeons at . t>1 th_ glstef Vho, though too for this purpose a start in the rightcheap light and power mean to a com- ^ghhoepitai feared that to remove it to companion her storing direction would have ^nmade. The

would end his life. When Dillon mid b^er5 the active sports in which meeting felt public sytopathy and 
Fleming appeared before Magistrate ^ delighted, and yet their leader support would be behind a project to 
S, the injured lad .Mdi the^lysian pastures were to be a ronvalescent home but it

“Judge, this boy was my pal. We’re ^alnede ^ «/beautifully to her was decided to refer the matter to the 
played together and had a tot of fun. book, “Dream Verses and Others.” annual meeting.
We were playing together when I was >---------------------- For the
hurt. Connie never intended to shoot 
me and I don’t want to make any 
charge against him. We are going to 
be better friends now than ever.

The magistrate said that he would 
dismiss the charge against Fleming.

VAPPLE PIE AND CHEESE.

' ST. JOHN, N. B, NOVEMBESR 17, 1922.
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| *2 © i,(Eugene Field) 

Full many a sinful notion 
Conceived of foreign powers, 

Has come across the ocean
. ___ ____ — To harm this lend of- ours,

it. st
iBESflt*.. —p-y i-w— w s»-! am**»

Subscription SuUs m, year. | That seek to dim the glories
the larrest circulation in the Maritims Provinces. j Of apple pie end cheese.

Pe,Va^ Recresentathres—NEW YORK, Frank R. Northrop, jl
Special Adv|rJ's/%HT(5vGO, E. j. Power, Manager. Association Bldg. Fm glad my education 

360 Madison Ave. nrculation audits the drculatioc ei The Bvrotog Enables roe to Stand
The Audit Bureau oi Vicu»» | Against the vile temptation

Times- _____ - ~ ■ -- --------- 1 — Held out on every hand;
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TORONTO COMMENT.A DECISIVE VICTORY.
The Conservative Government -a 

• -Britain Is to have its opportunity. It 
~ has a safe majority. Labor made a 

valiant fight and notably strengthened 
its position, but did not come within 
two hundred of electing as many mem
bers as did the Conservatives, who have- 
a good majority over Labor and all- 
other parties. The Liberals are heavy 

sections of the party

rTho Toronto Telegram says:— 
“New Brunswick and Nova Scotia

!illstand in the beginning of the 
Hydro-electric era. An abundance of

:&

Im
!f/x I

A

losers, the two 
having lost nearly or quite fifty seats. 

Lloyd George section, which had 
House, has now hut 

while the Asquith section

The
119 In the last K

=1 =forty-four, 
made considerable gains. v.outstanding, coali-Two features are

has been smashed, and the Labor 
party is now more powerful than the 

ff the latter were united. 10 for 15$
25 " 35t

tion
"Liberals, even 

The struggle in the new House will be 
between the Conservatives and Labor.

' But for its tactical blunders in declar- 
J ing for a levy upon all capital the latter I 

would doubtless have done better in |

■

great source of prosperity—cheap 
power.” *

The Telegram hits the mark when ^\iprem.<? quality and 
proven excellence

Tke flavor is deh^ktiulîy 
mild, yet soundly 
Satisfying

(he elections. '
Sir George Younger is fully justified 

in his assertion, before the cabinet split 
the elections, thatwhich brought on 

the country was tired of coalition. Mr.
into the new Par- upon' Lloyd George goes 

liament with a very meagre following, 
„ and with little prospect of influencing 

the course of events, although it is not 
anticipated that there will be any 
radical change from the policies he pur
sued. He will have ample time to write 
his book, visit the United States and 
Canada, and take the rest he has so 
well earned in many strenoiis years. 
The Liberal party in England, like the 
Conservative party in Canada, has to 

* adjust itself to new conditions.
Mr. Winston Churchill, Sir Hamar 

Greenwood, Mr. Arthur Henderson, 
Mr. Walter Runriman and quite a num
ber of other men of note went down 
to defeat, each party suffering to 

; extent. The women appear to have 
voted in large numbers, but only two 

elected to Parliament.

IMPERIAL TOBACCO COMPARY«*CAM ADA.UMTTER

Keep. Out JacK Frostmunity.

A cold snap may catch you any moment these days, earning discomfort, 
inconvenience, and may endanger the health of your family. For gemdna com
fort and fuel economy, you’ll be delighted wttfa the

enterprise oak
which bums either coal or wood, has Urge feed door, is eerily regulated and 
attractively finished. The ENTERPRISE OAK is giving real satisfaction In 
hundreds of homes—and wifi in yours. Call and see h before yeu decide,

Mr. John G. Robichand, of Shippegan, 
has been chosen as the Liberal candi
date in Gloucester, to succeed Hon.
Mr. Turgeon, now a senator. Hon. P.
J. Veniot was naturally the first choice, 
but declined to retire from the pro
vincial field at present, and Mr.
Robichand was chosen from the four 
men placed In nomination. He haa been IVY SULGRAVEMAN

useful member of the Provincial. FUT ON IRVINCES GRAVE
Legislature and will be an excellent Atl^I^^e°'f Wasto^ton^ ancestors 
representative at Ottawa. He is en- in» England> was placed on the grave 
gaged In the fish exporting trade, ^ Washington Irvtog In Sleepy Hollow 
which is so important an industry on Cemetery this week by H. S. Perris, 

am, ml to SÜS
lty and experience will stand him in Lo®g UTingstan Seaman, representing 
good stead as a member representing y,e American branch, placed a wreath 
his own county and the province as of oak leaves. Both men made short

speeches, dwelling on Irving being the 
first to attract attention to the historic 
Importance of Sul grave Manor. They 
told of his visit to the sixteenth cehtûry 
house while he was writing his life of 
Washington.

Miss Amelia Day Campbell, national 
chairman of the women’s committee of 
Sulgrave, presided. Dr. John P. Mc- 
Comas pronounced the benediction.

After the ceremonies the delegates 
from England and the automobile party 
which had accompanied them to the 
cemetery, visited Christ Church, Tar- 
rytown, where Irving was for many 

ends. That years vestryman, and the little Dutch 
church, associated with many Irving 
legends.

Methodists Mrs. E. E.
Thomas reported concerning two fol
low-up cases, fruit sent the hospital, at 
Thanksgiving and magazines supplied 
for the current month. She referred 
to the Aid’s indebtedness to C. A. 
Munro, who gives a generous supply 
of magazines. Mrs. Thomas also re
ported twenty-eight new members aijd 
said that at Silver FaUs a Methodist 
branch of the Aid hàd recently been 
organized with thirteen charter mem
bers. x

Mis. T. H. Carter gave the report 
for the Baptists. Mrs. R. S. Sime re- 

rted that five more cook books had 
paid for, making a total of 922 

sold to date.

LOCI NEWSsome

women were 
* Peace abroad and tranquility at home 

are the professed aims of the Bonar 
It has a fair field

Leonard P. McGeouch of 7 Delhi 
street reports the loss of $200 while on 
his way to the Dominion Savings Bank.
The money consisted of one $100 bill 
and two $50 bills.

The W. C. T. U. met at the home of 
Mrs. O. D. Hanson, Fairville, yester
day afternoon with Mrs. A. L. Bonnell j po 
presiding. The meeting arranged for been 
the supply of comfort bags to the Sea- 

Mrs. Bonnell gsve a 
report of the recent Woodstock conven
tion of the W. C. T. U,

EMERSON & FISHER 
Limited

Law Government, 
and a working majority large enough 
to enable it to have fairly smooth sail
ing at the outset. Labor will undoubt
edly adopt a militant attitude, but it 

extent chastened by

a

' ^ill be to some 
the popular drift toward Conservatism 

* which resulted from its own too radical 
tendency during the last few years.

The result of the elections will great- 
? ly relieve the Prime Minister. Had his 

majority been smaller there would have 
been a heavier strain upon his powers, 
and it is said his health would hardly

men’s Mission.

nwell.

The New Brunswick Power Com
pany seeks to influence the City Council 
against signing the contract for Mus
quash power. The people have twice 
voted on that question and if that 
were not given enough to convince the 
Council of its duty it would be ex
tremely hard to convince. At every 
point the Power Company will fight. 
It will use every effort eo deceive the 
people and gain Its own 
is nowhere better known than at,City 
Hall. Delay in signing the contract 
would be playing into the company’s 
hands. It wants more delay.

3> <£

Employes of the N. B. Telephone 
Company enjoyed their fortnightly 
dance in their assembly hall last even
ing. The committee^ in charge was: 
Miss A. Taylor, Miss K. Legate, Miss 
T. Cameron, Miss E. Stevens, Miss B. 
Cosman and Miss M. Monohan. Dur
ing the evening refreshments were serv-

•Just Received !
permit him to undertake very seven- 
tasks. On the other hand the Govern
ment majority is not so overwhelming
ly large as to make Parliament strong
ly one-sided, and the parliamentary 
sessions will be far from monotonous. 
So far as we may gather from most of 
the press comments the country is 
not sorry to see an end of coalition, al- 

< though no important change in Govern
ment policy is promised. It will be in
teresting to learn what proportion of 
the voters of the country, as shown by 
the election returns, the Government

A NEW SHIPMENT OF
Differences on only one or two points, 

none of which were considered insur
mountable, remained after yesterday’s 
conference between the members of the 
City Council and the New Brunswick 
Electric Commission regarding the pro
posed contract for the Musquash cur
rent The meeting is being continued 
this morning. The Mayor presided and 
others present included all the city 
commissioners, F. W. Schetdenhelm,
Premier Foster, Hon. E. A. Smith, 
chairman; C. O. Foss, thief engineer;
Gordon Krib% consulting engineer, and 
J. P. D. Lewin, solicitor of the Power 
Commission ; G. G. Hare, city engineer, 
and Barry Wilson, city electrician.

Mr. Scheldenhelm’s opinion that the 
Musquash plant could not supply the 
maximum, amount named in the con- 
tract—15,000,000 k.w.h.—was flatly
contradicted by Mr. Knbs. Mr. Kribs 
pointed out that the city and the power 
commission would act as partners in 
this enterprise for the good of the 
people and therefore the commission 
was anxious to give as good service, as 
It was physically possible to give.

The chief bone of contention was on 
the matter of the possible variation 
in the voltage and frequence of the cur
rent delivered. A permitted variation 
of one per cent both ways in the vol- 
tage and one cycle each _way in the

New York, Nov. IT.—Reading funny frequency was. Questioning
papers is all that Thomas Weman has Scheidennelm, put aft Q ■ 
done In the last four days, , his little by Mr. Knbs, Mr. Scheld 
daughter told Patrolman William ted that these restrictions were ”
Langdon, when she appealed to him to practicable for momentry j
find out’ what was wrong with her Mr. Kribs suggested that the vana 
father. Langdon notified Dr.Plsch, am- tion be placed at five ^ 
balance surgeon for the Bushwick Hos- down, but P°‘nt*d 0UL^“eV to deliver
pital, who visited the home. sion expected and desired

The little girl had told the officer: current utmost to have

w““'

Weman, who is a leather worker, _nVIC PATRIOTISM
replied: “I’m not hungry.” CIVIL PA

The doctor left him alone With his (Victoria Colonist)
papers. Much credit is due to the Gyro Club

^oters* list. From now on that orga- 
A despatch from Niagara Falls Ration should r®“1're..Btead.,“SJ' 

says that one lady in a luxurious car ort in insuring that there is » -
was so incensed at being held up at ! ”tantial turnout of voters on electl°n
the border for smuggling a modest ! day next month. There will De is- are larger ways to which dvic
rs
friend of her! wu following, • after ! rivalry for municipal office Üian, fishness betrays a poor spirit. What 

THE LIBERAL CANDIDATE. shopping in the U. S., with no less ^rhaps, ever before. Apart from will benefit the greatest number Is that

•asss™a*—*Ho,.æSaSS--vs suttee sruwe SBKSftSiStfr'iWfe.aj
work «carried yon by the Hydro-Elec- fax at the Masonic HaU last evening ^/^raâes'uc^ed ’̂i'n Celling ! t™.- of *e d"ty SAWDUST* "Hi-------------
whoreTri““weWea^s during Domtolon'P^llament a^t Jetton » behm^a -b that the spiteful j ^apath. why from *,000 to 10^00 ^ SAWDUS ^ ^

:„pp5edhw»bWHydro“, no com- h^Teefa .Sh^Ltoerkl fëJhïï ^nd” ^m^cU^fHl, ^triotism « To a thoughtfpl man the one

SK K iras « ^ s. îsüsss «ts
lt_ aubreciation of the high efficiency pled successfully with many difficult Arrived In California would mean, we are persuaded, the , Canadian lumber mills invariably eon-
'V th?H E ngineering staff, and con- problems which he has been called unon Arrived In Lalitornia. " ing 0f a new chanter in municipal veys the impression of wilful waste.
ot t*>? , ,, p,-. Hydro Com- to solve while the labor question has . , , nrnmerity, for it would spell the awak- The fact that much more than a mil-££fon uP™ th “leteï^cf SÆ demons for the local Leg.T- fntog, a new Ben6f> °{ T* >awdust "e dc»/°yed
mission up ” lftturc vlsi ûn(1 ” | ^ ppnnle should get out of the habit such applicances every year is surely
the Hydro 0iutton will be for- ! June 20th, 1906, majority of 949. their home at Mountain v lew, Cal., the Interpreting municipal affairs something to think about. But what

HÜ H E Inuuiry Co^nS- ' June 14thi 1911, majority of 649. latter part of this week. Mrs. Hartley of only^m Pf they affect theIr elg( c|m be done wIth it! Fifty use*
P””'r C™ mo- ~D iDdi.n-i «.top-a-D-Hy - ■™=d b“l ”“* ““

IBALLET SLIPPERSed.

A pageant “The God of Out-of- 
Doors” was presented last evening by 
the World-wide Guild of the Taber
nacle Baptist Church. It was under 
the direction of Mrs. A. L. Tedford. 
The choir gave several choral selections, 
the solo parts being taken by Miss 
Ethel Kierstead, P. C. Murray and 
Rev. A. L. Tedford. The proceeds 
were

An Illustrated address by Geoffrey 
Stead on the Richibucto Cape Break
water was the feature of the regular 
meeting of the local branch of the 
Engineering Institute of Canada, held 
last evening with A.- G. Tapley as 
chairman. The breakwater was built 
by the federal department of public 
works and cost in the vicinity of $60,- 
000. The meeting went on record as 
-being opposed to the policy of employ
ing alien engineers in a consultative 
capacity in Canada, declaring its confid
ence in the Canadian engineering pro
fession.

Black Bd withSuitable for amateur theatricals or gymnasium purposes.
•ilk bow decoration.

... $1»OHIO AND CALIFORNIA
TEST PROHIBITION

(New York Evening Post)
to pass the Weight enforce- 

The first duty of the City Council is to ment act. would make California the 
carry out the mandate of last Monday. Mecca of the drunkard,” William J. 
First, the signing of the contract, and Bryan told a Los Angeles audience ten 
then the offer to the New Brunswick y// <‘5?the have'bLm
Power Company, and whatever may piling up in the Federal Courts till con- 
follow thereafter. The mandate to the, viction for new Infractions has seemed 
Mayor is a mandate to his colleagues, hopeless. The Wright act opens the

... , . , . _____ _ State Courts to them and gives localThe citizens have voted for prompt
action after a tong waste of time.

Sizes 11 to 2 
Sizes 2 1-2 to 6 . . $1.78v

I
far lees.

for the new church bûilding fund.. ’>-•1* rw
“Failure

really represents. Buying more 
we buy 
for less. CA6H6T0REIYOUNG WOMANHOOD.

The New York Tribune comes stout
ly to the defence of American young 

and disagrees with the chargewomen
made by Vincent T. Pisarra, superin
tendent of the Society for the Preven
tion of Cruelty to Children, that “rides, 
reels and rum” spell ruin for them. We

4-
officials a mandate to prosecute severe
ly. California seemed to hesitate, but 
late returns give enforcement a major
ity approaching 50,000. At the same 
time it is announced that Ohio has re
jected a wine and beer amendment by 

to the private ownership of light and, the tremendous majority of 187,000.
____ overwhelmed it the polls.1 The Anti-Saloon League and W. C. T.power was overwhelmed tne pmis originated !n-0hio, and the “wets"
A similar fate awaits the I collected enormous funds, to carry it*
that is trying to keep Toronto tied up a population half urban and half
to private ownership of electric rail- rural, with the Germans of Cincinnati 

v and the immigrant population of Cleve
land aggressively “wet,” they had high 
hopes. The “dry” victory in these two 
States is unequivocal; the supposed 
“wet” victories in New York and Mas
sachusetts look very dübious beside It.

Above all, it shoûld be remembered 
that both Ohio and California accepted 
prohibition reluctantly and doubtfully. 
State-wide prohibition was defeated in 
Ohio three times in six years; the third 
time, in 1917, the vote was close—524,- 
153 to 522,480—but decisive. California, 
with its large wine Interests, was long 
regarded as assured “wet” territory, 
and It also repeatedly rejected prohibi
tion. In 1918, the year that State rati
fication of the prohibition amendment 
became general, it stood with Missouri 
in voting to maintain the liquor trade. 

Council Wholly to Accord With Work California has found her grape growers 
r H T Power Commission—Strong remaining unexpectedly prosperous; 

tu.cLelnn . both Ohio and California approve the
Kesolunon. _________ j general workings of prohibition. Will
Weston Nov 16—Following the read- reluctant Eastern States yet come

ing of a letter from the Hydro-Electric around?_______
Inquiry Commission, the Town Council ! 
has passed the foUowing resolution un- j

DO YOU PREFER
CIRCULATING AIR -

(Pipeless)
The CalotiC is the original 

Pipeless Furnace and has many 
patented features Its Imitator» 
cannot copy. It is more than a 
pipeless furnace; it is a camplete 
system of circulating air.

If you are going to have a new
fail to see these two systems.

or HOT WATER 
The Ideal Areola

The newest hot water heating 
system and the easiest end 
cheapest to install Made by the 
largest manufacturer of hot 
water heating systems in the

Heating System this fall, doo*l

Toronto Telegram:—“The group that 
tried to keep St John, N. B, tied upquote:—

“The truth is that American young
s

REFUSES TO EAT FOR 
FOUR DAYS, JUST 
READS “FUNNY PAPERS”

womanhood is safer from temptation 
. today than it ever has been. This is 

cliiefly due to the fact that American 
more intelligent and

e

young women are 
better able to look out for themselves. ways.”

<$•<$>«> <8> PHILIP GRANNAN^UmitedThe girls of today read the newspapers 
and the magazines. Vast numbers of 
them earn their own living, and gain 
an understanding of the world by close* 
contact with it. The ‘flapper’, that ob
ject of mixed scorn and pity to moral
ists everywhere, is fully alive to the 
evil about her and amply able to pro
tect herself against it. Since the days 
of Eve women have committed errors 
of judgment that have now and then 
led them into difficulties.

standard of morality is higher

For good rich BAKED 
BEANS use plenty of dear ( 
pork fat and ALWAYS 
BAKE in the OLD FASH
IONED BEAN POT 

made by

The' Engineering InAitute 
need of engaging the services of alien 
engineers. Their objection is the more 
forcible because Canada knows more 
about hydro than does her neighbor.

sees no
568 Main Street.

CAS MANTLES<$>«><£<$>
The city is done with the firm of 

Mead & Scheidenhelm. The money 
paid to them is a whoUy unnecessary 
burden upon the taxpayers-

Incandescent Gas Burners, Globes, 
Chimneys, Wax Tapers.

Our Gas and Gasoline Mantles are 
of a superior make. Gas appliances 
for all purposes.

Iî£ FOLEYBut the
average
in both sexes than it ever has been. 
Even with the man with the hip flask, 
the curb lizard and the cheap film show 
ticket pursuing her, the young Ameri- 

nile leads a sound,

“WHir BEHIND,”
POTTERY, Ltd.TOWN PLEASED WITH HYDRO. (Toronto Star)

P. CAMPBELL & CO.
73 Prince William SL, SL John, N. B.can woman as a 

healthy and honorable life.”
It is undoubtedly true that young 

more self-reliant than everwomen are 
before. Changing industrial and social 
conditions have thrown them out Into 
the world of competition where each' 
must fend for herself. She is surround- 
ed by great temptations, and the weak
er minds are too often taken advantage 
of by those who lie In wait, while those 
whose natural tendency Is toward folly 
find the path all too easy; but looking 
over society as a whole, the porportton 
of those who go wrong is not such as 
to make us fear for the future of the 

Fortunately the efforts of social

anxious to be able to give an encour
aging reply to the oft repeated ei 
quiry—How can we utilize our sax
dust?

would account for more than the small- 
nf the whole amount of 

sawdust produced. The most important 
industry is fuel and It 

is as fuel that sawdust may become 
useful The problems connected with 
the utilization of sawdust as fuel are 
somewhat similar to those presented by 
the use of lignite and for this reason the 
Forest Products Laboratories of Can
ada of the Department of the Interior 
are watching with Interest the work df 
the Departmentof Mines in the hope 
that it may throw some light upon the 
problem of the me of sawdust in 
briquette form. The present time, 
when fuel is so hard to get, would 
Seem a propituous opportunity for such 
rSSSBH* wd the Laboratories are

», illubvl AC44 V1
AN IMMIGRATION QUERY.

(Hamilton Herald.)
While immigration into Australia h 

been increasing at a great rate, imn 
gration into Canada so far this ye 
has been 30 per cent, less than it w 
in the same period last year, and vei 
much less than it was in an avert.u 
year before the war. Wonder If pr | 
hibitlon has anything to do with thx 
slump?

race.
. welfare workers are making it easier 

for those who seek the right way to 
find it, and to escape from the mad 
whirl at the underworld.

Use the Want Ad. Way
N
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Till Saturday Only

ODD LOTS SALE
V FIFTEEN MINUTES 

OF RADIO EACH DAY
Made a Veil to Toyland Yet?Store* open AM jpM deee • P-m,

Sitoidey K> pee. Pboee 8400. («

«*■ .
By Edward N. Davit

of Women’s Shoes

For Saturday ShoppersLesson Na. 158.
RESISTANCE COUPLING IN MULTI-STAGE AMPLIFIERS.

There are three methods h> general use for coupling the separate stages 
In amplifiers employing several steps for the purpose of magnifying the in
coming radio signals. Of these methods, coupling by voltage variation ampli
fying transformers is perhaps the most common, the other two methods 
used being namely, “Impedance coupling,” which employs the use of choke 
coils as intervalve couplings, and “resistance coupling,” in which the ampli
fying transformers are replaced by high resistances.

airs of these stylish, worthy shoes will go quickly be
tween now an Saturday which marks the close or tins special * 
are urged, therefore, in your own interests, to make selections as early 
as possible.

All Styles—AU Leathers

«.95 boots $3.95

I Bathrobe Blankets Interesting Items from 

the Lace Section
Lace Camisole Tops . S6c each
Embroidered Camisole Tope

70c each

Largest size, with girdle and 
frogs. Large enough for either 
women's or men’s robe*. All 
the newest patterns $7.80 each

O' C yt\ C-l A-l i
AO Good Styles Ili

's z
\

4* "V *■m 8 COLONIALS
The Colonial is the Last Word in Pumps

Fiigliah Sport Flannels
Showing in Copen, fawn, 

scarlet, jade, rose, peaah, car
dinal, helio, and royal 28 to 
30 in. wide.. $1 and $1.20 yd 

Wash goods—main Sosa)

1= § &fBSv rr
f Nightgown Tops .. $1.85 eachifVf AH these shoes sold previously at double their present prices and rep

resent TRULY EXTRAORDINARY VALUES. Have a pair before 
they’re all gone.

Embroidered Camisoles, partly 
85c eachmade

RELIABLE FOOTWEAR AT FAIR PRICES.. V Men’s Qolored Shirts 

(1,75 each
■% (Main floor*)

i; ■■■■«. ‘ MIn the accompanying diagram, th coupling resistance* are s|'0’™ 
(R), these resistances having a high v ue, for example, KXyiOO to 2,0004)00 
ohms. A coupling resistance, at all events, must have a value la excess or 
the Internal impedance of the tube. ,

The Incoming oscillations are rectified by the detector (D) and the volt
age variations are amplified by the two succeeding stages (A) and (A-l)- 
The condensers (C) and C-l) are inserted in the grid circuits of the two 
stages of amplification to prevent the voltage of the plate battery from af
fecting the grids of the respective stages. The audio-frequency component of 
the plate current of the detector tube passes through the condenser (G) and 
causes voltage variations on the grid of the first amplifier tube (A), xnese 
grid variations in turn cause, in the plate circuit of (A), rapid variations 
which pass through the condenser (C-l) and produce voltage variations on 
the grid of (A-l), which in turn cause further amplified variations in the 
plate circuit of (A-l).

The use of the grid .bias or “C” battery In the two stages of amplifica
tion permits operation at a desirable point of the characteristic curve so 
that amplification may be accomplished without distortion.

In contrast to amplifiers employing transformers or impedance collator 
interstage coupling, the resistance coupled amplifier require* a plate battery 
having a voltage nom two to four times in excess of that normally used. 
This is necessitated by the loss in voltage through the high resistance in

For a Man’s Comfort
You will find here * fine se

lection of House Coate Bath
robes, Dressing Gowns, etc. It 
would be advisable to select gar
ments for Christmas now. 

Jackets.
$9.50 to $18.50 «nch

WATERBURY & RISING, Ltd. y.mt
Soft Warm Blankets in 

Cold Weather Weights
Nashua Blankets in white with 

pink or blue borders, wash
able and mothproof $SJ50 gr

New Fawn Blankets with bon
ders of pink, blue or brown. 
Edges are bound or whipped.

$6 and $6.25 pr
Cotton Blankets in three sizes.

$2, $2.25, $3 pr.

(2nd floor.)

THREE STORES This will be your last charfcto 
to secure some of these shirts <at 
the November Sale Price.

Made from.good quality cord 
cloth in newest patterns. They 
have large roomy bodies and as
sorted sleeve lengths. Guaran
teed to give .satisfaction.

Smoking
RECENT DEATHS survived by his wife, ofie son and one 

daughter, at home, four brothers— 
Beverley, Ernest, Frank and William, 
all of Campabello; and one sister, Mrs. 
Emerson Brown, also of Campobcllo. 
The funeral service will be held at his 
late residence in St Patrick’s street 
this evening and the body will be taken 
to Campabello on Saturday morning 
for interment.

Drawing Gowns
$11.50 to $29.00 each 

Bathrobes $7.76 to $11.75 each 
Boys' Bathrobes

John D. Nelson.
John D. Nelson, six-year-old son of 

Carl A. Nelson, died at the residence 
of John Shepherd, 85T Carmarthen 
street, on Wednesday, following a some
what lengthy illness. He 1a survived 
by his father, who Is in business is 
Mulgrave, N\S, and two brothers, Del
bert of St. John and Donald of Wood 
Lake.

i( $5.75 to $9.50 each 
(Men’s shop—2nd floor) Men’s Warm Wool , 

Gloves $1.25 prBathrobe Velours• Mrs. Charles H. Clear.
the plate circuit

In resistance coupled amplifiers the amplification per tube is not as great 
'as in thceaee of transformer coupling, but for long wave lengths the 
amount of amplification is practically independent of the length of the wave. 
Full amplification for wave lengths below 1,000 meters Is seldom realized^ 
in resistance coupled amplifiers.

For application in the “Super Heterodyne” method of reception origin
ated by E. H. Armstrong, sever»! stages of resistance coupled radio-fre
quency amplification may be used to amplify the beating oscillations, which 
has a frequency above audibility, before this oscillation Is rectified and fur
ther magnified by audio-frequency amplification.
(All Rigljti Reserved by United Feature Syndicate. Reproduction Prohibited.)

The death occurred on November 5, 
1622, at Portland, Ore., of Amy Black- 
ad »r Clear, youngest daughter of the 
late Elisabeth and Henry Robertson of 
this city, and widow of Charles Haney 
Clear of Roseville, Cal., aged sixty-five 
years. Mrs. Clear’s first husband was 
the late Frederick Blackadar of this 
city. Four children survive: Mm. J. It. 
Johnson of Aberdeen, Wash.; Mrs. C. 
R. Dafoe of Agate Beach, Ore.; Carl 
H. Blackadar of Epsom, England; 
Frederick K. Blackadar of Tillamook, 
Ore.; two grandsons, Frederick P. 
Johnson and Carmie R. Dafoe; one 
sister, Miss Hetty Robertson of Lynn, 
Mass, and one brother, William II. 
Robertson of Helena, Mont. A large 
number of St. John friends will hear

Buy Thera Now for Christina» The fashionable clasp wrist 
style. Made from soft finished 
British wool. Oxford and camel 
shades only.

(Men’s furnishings, ground 
floor.)

>sRobert Burgess.
The death of Robert Burgess occur

red yesterday at the General Public 
Hospital, following an accident about 
three weeks ago at the railway station, 
where he was thrown from the steps 
of a car. He was a native of New 
Jerusalem and is Survived by his wife; 
two daughters, one of them Mrs. Syd
ney Gibbs of this city: two brothers 
and two sisters. The funeral will be 
held from the residence of his daughter, 
Mrs. Gibbs, 81 Sydney Streep at eight 
«’dock this evening.

Sewing
A splendid assortment to choose 

from. 27 to 36 in. wide.
48c, 95c, $U0 yd

Pure Irish linen Tray Cloths.
50c each 
$1 each

Size 14x18 in.
Size 18x27 in.

Heavy Turkish Bath Towel* 
large site............$2.25 «âch

» «r

u Heavy Mannish Coats 
For Women and Misses

Striped Flannelette, 36 in. wide 
10 yd. length for ..

-of Sheeting, Towel
ling, Loogelotb, etc.
Bargain Priced for the 

Week-End.

(Linen room, main floor.) .

OUr'Pi'NT XXTFDDTNGS Wednesday afternoon, November IS, at 
KtiGC-rtl WCUWU'IVW the Victoria Street Baptist parsonage.

The ceremony was conducted by Rev.
. $2.25

Green-Moore,
The marriage of Miss Florence L. George D. Hudson and ^de and groom 

Moore, only daughter of Mr. and Mrs. were unatteeded. 'H'e bi^ wm b«j 
John k Moore, of Waterside, Albert commgly attired in a traveling suit of 
county, and William H. Green, of this navy .bl« “d Wore a hat of

of Major H. Green, of Mill- beaverine to match and a beaver cape.
solemnised on After the ceremony Mr. and Mrs. solemnized on Green left on the 6.l8 train for a tour

!5 of the maritime province*. On their 
return they will reside in St.- John, 
Many friend» „unite to wish them Ml 
happiness.

Made from good heavy 
weight coat cloth in a very prac
tical style for general utility 
wear.

John Abbott.' R<
The death of John Abbott, a well- 

known resident of this city occurred with regret of the death of Mrs. Clear, 
yesterday, at his residency 8T Britain 
street. He is survived by three sons,
Joseph, Frank end John, of this city, 
and three,daughters, 
at home, and Sister Maty Conception, 
of the 
Miseri 
funeral

Interment took place vat Portland, Ore. AB Very Special Value $17.75 

(Costume Dept., 2nd floor.)
city, son 
idge avenu* was FIX DATE FOR THE 

FORMAL OPENING 
OF HEALTH CENTRE

Alice and Mary,
ie, ana oister mary voncepuon, 
Sisters of Charity at the Mater 

cordiae Home In this city. The 
1 will take place on Sunday «fier-, 
at 2.80 o’clock from his late resi-

X -

noon
dencc. The Board of Governors of the 

Health Centre held their monthly met
ing last evening at the Centre With 
Hon. J. G. Forbes in the chair. The 
date for the (formal opening of the

Attractive Late Arrivals to the 
Children’s Shop

*Pttty-Procter.
At the Main street Baptist parson

age, 222 Main street, yesterday after
noon at 4 o’clock a quiet and pretty 
wedding took place, when W. Colby 
Perry, a young farmer of the parish of 
Johnston, Queens county, was united 
in marriage to Miss Mildred D. Proc
ter, also of the parish of Johnston. The 
ceremony was performed by Rev. Dr. 
David Hutchinson. Mr. and Mrs. Perry, 
will reside in Johnston, and have the 
good wishes of many friends.

Gordon! A. Lank.
After an illness of several months, 

the death of Gordon A. Lank occurred Centre was fixed and details left in 
yesterday at his residence, 88 St. Pat- the hands of a strong committee of 
rick’s street, at the age of fifty-seven ladies.
years. Mr. Lank was a native of Dr. W. P. Broderick was present fon 
Campobcllo and came to SL John about behalf of the Dental Society and of- 
feur years ago. Many friends wlll| fered the professional services of its 
learn of his death with regret. He is i members to carry on work for the

White find gray Sleeping Suits.. 95c find up 
Baby’s Bibs and Feeders 
Infant’s Record Books .
Serge end Flannel Dresses, all sizes $5 arid up 

- Warm Wool Sweaters in pretty styles
$1.50 and up 

$1 each and up

15c arid tip
85c

Continueas Flannelette Nightgowns
Flannelette Drawers and, »

Grant-Llndsay.
At the residence of Mr. and Mrs. 

James A. T. Undsay, of St. Stephen, 
yesterday, their daughter, Miss Roberta 
Virginia Lindsay, was united In mar
riage to Willard Grant Of Oak Buy by 
Rev. William Malcolm. A buffet lunch
eon was served and Mr. and Mrs. Grant 
left on a honeymoon trip to Lake 
Utopia.

KntotoeH.v. 50c and up 
Knitted Btoomers In white.-A ’t

Amdur’s Bargain Bulletin No.35 pink, broWS tod grey 

Fleece •»d Corded 
each and up 
Blanket» 

$1.75 each 
Bear Blankets in 
and blue

Lined 
afsts. 50c 
Wool Crib

Heavy Winter Coat Cloths.

In grey, brown or green heath
er mixtures with invisible over
checks. Nice soft quality.' 57 
in. wide. Suitable for either 
women’s or children s coats.

A Big Baisrin $2-19 yd

W
All

_ Teddv 
pink

$1.75 and upAN EXCEPTIONAL LIST OF SPECIAL 
ATTRACTIONS e Silk Puffs inFowler-MeNamara.

In the Methodist Church at Young’s 
Cove on Wednesday, Rev. J. S. Crisp 
United in marriage Miss Lena Mc
Namara and Isaac Fowler, both of 
Young’s Cove Road. The groom is » 
returned soldier and a proaperfoue farm
er, and both the young people were 
very popular in the community in 
which they lived. This Is the first 
marriage (hat has been held In the 
church, although It was dedicated more 
then sixty years.

(Second floor.)Ladies’ Coals
Of special Interest to Early 

Gift Seekers
Lovely New Camisoles. . $1.50 each and up 
Comfortable Wool Jackets .... $2.35 each

Silk Japanese' Bedroom 
Slippers ...... 85c pr

Knickers
$1.95 and up

Aprons of all kinds
26c each and up

Ladies’ Plaid-back Coats, in mannish styles............. $12.00
These Coats are the season's latest in material 

and design.

(Main floor.)
9 >

Your Choice of Tailored or 
Simply Trimmed Hats in felt, 
velvet, plush or wool,

50c, $1 and $2

Ladles’ Coàts, special, limited lot ..............................
Ladies’ Coats in all other lines at 15 per cent 

discount off regular values.

$10.00

Silk
"X

Ladies’ Skirts•WHAT and where is
HEAVEN?”

Sermon by

(2nd floor.)

Blue Serge, Silk Poplin and Plaid Skirts....................
All new garments, including some all wool skirts.

$1.98
Pretty Crepe Kimonos

$2 each and up

Handsome Silk Kimonos 
$5 each and up 

"Boyish Fottii" Brassieres 
$1 and $1.25 each 

Flannelette Underwear of 
all kinds.

(Second floor.)

NEPHI JENSEN Balance of garments left from 
the sale of Women’s Winter 
Underwear (samples).

tORANGE HALL, 
121 Germain Street Ladies’ Hose

Sunday, Nov. 19 A SPECIAL, BY REQUEST
59c. pairLadies' Heather Hose To Be Cleared Out on Saturday.

(Whitewear, 2nd floor. )
At 11 «.tm, 8 p.m.

Seats Free—No Collection
—Everybody Welcome Boys’ Suits

^ Vg kino street* v ournm street__- market square*

“Mr- Jensen Is a fluent speak
er, » man of magnetic presence 
and a gifted orator”—Atlanta 

11-18

$3.95Boy*’ Suits --

Men’s SoxConstitution.

25c. pairMen’s Black Cashmere Sot

Men’s Overalls fiental elinics for school children. The Neil Brodie, tod Trustees George Day 
dental dimes dentists in and A. A. McIntyre met at the school
hearty co-operation of the nenu m inspected the building- A meeting
Îk18 uW°IÏ WiT JTm felt that the estab- fof the building* Committee of the 
the board. It ljnic for school School Board Was held ahbsequently in
t'^ment of a <total chmctor ^ Tru|tee$, buildlng Hazen street
children would be 4** the with M. Coll, the chairman, ltt the ehalr. 
ward in the health work for the co Melh(jdJ !n obt«jnlng the coal

■ munlty. . supply this year were dismissed andA commuée on ^ance was P wl,1/ reeeiTe ,nrthér consideration at S 
pointed at the meeting as _ roiiowi.

: Thomas Bell, convener; Ronald A. Mc- 
Avlty, Judge Mclncrney, J.S. Gregory,
Mrs. E. A. Young, Mrs. H. B. Peck and 
Mrs. J. H. Doody.

Fire Insurance $1.00Men’s Khaki Overalls

Men’s Underwear
The Oldest General Agency in the 

Maritime Provinces
C. E. L. JARVIS du SON

GENERAL agents

Men’s Wo»l Ribbed Combinations...........
These garments are a regular $3 value.

$1.65

WAS SCRIBNER’S EDITOR
FOR TWENTY-EIGHT YEARS

New York, Nèv. It—Edward Liver- 
Yesterday afternoon the new Lome more Burlingame, T4, edit* of Sfcrib- 

school was formally taken over by the ner’s Magazine from 1W6 to 1914, died : 
School TftiatcMt, Th» architect, F. St his home here da Wednesday. I

4
Amdur’s, Ltd., No.1 King Square

On the Main Floor
Semple lot of Women's Lined 

Mocha Gloves ... $1.50 pr
Women’s Wool Gauntlet Gloves 

assorted colors $1 Pr
Women's Linen and Lawn 

Handkerchiefs with embroid
ered corners 35c each

Double Mesh Hair Nets
2 for 25c

Women’s Ribbed Wool Hose, in 
light and dark heathers

$1.10 pr
Women’s Plain Heather Hose

75c pr
Women’s Fibre Silk Scarfs, in 

assorted stripes .... $4 each 
Fancy Colored Necklets

75c each
Draped Veils in black only

40c and 65c each 
Stamped Pillow Slips $1.40 pr 
Stahiped Card Table Covers, as

sorted designs
65c to $2.50 each

I I

POOR DOCUMENT■ •
-Ir M C 2 0 3 5 I

1
T'wW- .

\

/

A Sale of Women s 

Duplex Chamoieette 

Gloves -
Only a limited Quantity.

A splendid wearing and wash
ing glove in white oftly. 2 dome 
or button style in sites ■ 6 to 
7 1-2 in. Good weight for 
wearing now.

On Saturday $1 pr
(Main floor.)

See Our Regular Friday 
Announcements

ON PAGE 16

London House
F. W. DANIEL & CO. Head of King St

Inquire about the 
Uni*ual opportunity 
to buy a “Hoover” 
Vacuum Suction 
Sweeper.
(Germain St, En

trance.)

Offering, For Saturday Only

-

' i;.- :

l!

1 i
A

Beta's
a Boot You Coo 
Wear Without Rubbers

Made of black oil 
tanned winter calf leath- 

Blueher pattern, half 
bellows tongue, heavy 
double soles and heels.

er.

$11.50
A man’s boot that 

heavy, soft feeling, dur
able and reliable. .

7,
* *

McR OBBÎE
Foot SL John 50 King 

StreetFitters

MtR/x

;•
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>
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Shop \Saturday
Specials
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'£r Early/;
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of service arid make thisThe following recipes are put in with the hope that they will provi
page one to be looked forward to each Friday. •Particular People

SHOP AT *
McCullum&Reicker

A New and Luscious 
Layer Cake

FILLING.
2 1-2 squares unsweetened chocolate.

2-8 cup sugar. 1-2 cup butter or shortening. 3 tablespoons cream.
* «es y°lks- iCegg.SUgar- 1 Kt cornstarch.

4 egg whltea- X teaspoon vanilla. 3-4 cup powdered sugar.
2 cups flour. j cup milk, 1-8 teaspoon salt.
1- 2 teaspoon salt. 1 8-4 cup flour. Vanilla.
2- 8 cup shortening. 4 teaspoons baking powder. Melt chocolate, add cream and egg

■ , ., _ 1 4 teasnoon salt yolk. Mix in sugar gradually. Add
1 teaspoon grated lemon rind. Cream butter and sugar. Add beaten cornstarch, already mixed in cold
1-2 cup evaporated milk. and flavoring, half milk and mixj water, and cook, stirring _ constantly
2 teaspoons baking powder. well. Add half the flour, into, which until smooth and thick. Add vanula
1 cup Seedless Sun Maid Raisins. are sifted the salt and baking powder, and' salt. Spread between layers.

. . , _ , . , Work shortening to soft cream and Bake in three greased layer tins fifteen
leg in two. Put in saucepan, cover! 8 . .. __ , to twenty minutes. FROSTING
with milk after putting a little water beat in the sugar. Add egg yolks and , FROSTING,
in first to keep milk from burning, beat until mixture is light colored and CHICKEN CROQUETTES* 1 egg white, unbeaten.
Add half grated nutmeg and pepper creamy. Add milk. Sift flour, salt fine any jeft over meat 1 1-4 cups icing sugar,
and salt When it has boiled cut half and baking powder together. Stir half °P y onion Add a 1 teaspoon butter,
a fairly large Spanish onion into sauce- intoliquid mixture. Add half stiffly i . îuice Mix well. Add one 1 tablespoon thin cream, 
pan. Boil three-quarters of an hour, beaten egg whites, then rest of flour beaten egg and a tablespoon 1 1-2 squares Unsweetened chocolate.
Before serving thicken with flour and mixed w^thraisins and lemon rind. ^ , bread crumbs Roll one Melt chocolate. Put egg White into
butter, which should be mixed very When wel blended fold in remainder .^s^n at T tlr^ toio anoth^ shallow dish. Add sugar gradually,
smooth and some of the boiling milk of egg whites, pour into small greased P beaten egg and then into bread beating with wire whip. Add butter
poured into it, stirred smooth and re- pans and bake in hot oven (400 de- resi y dripping and cream. Beat till of right con-
turned to saucepan. Bring to boil and gres) for fifteen minutes or. until light crumby Fry^n hot lard d ipp g K d
serve in hot bowL x I brown. seven to ten m™ 1

FRUIT COCKTAIL.
% can white cherries.
% can sliced pineapple.
Vs pkg. Sun Maid Raisins.
3 oranges. ‘ ,
3 bananas.
Cut raisins, pineapple, cherries and 

oranges in small slices. Slice bananas. 
Mix together, pour over them juice 
from the pineapple and cherries. Serve 
cold In cocktail glasses.

SECOND DAY CHICKEN.

CHOCOLATE LAYER CAKE.QUEEN CAKES.?■

S"

Score again for Robin
son's Kitchens. Two new 
trumps this week—Sun-Maid 
Raisin Bread (see announce- 

^ ment on page 3), and now a 
a new Pineapple Layer Cake 

that’s wonderful to look at 
and '

"9 /IThe Quality Store” Att

Cor. Leinster and Carmarthen Sts.
/ Highest quality Meats and Groceries.

SaltCut chicken into small pieces. Cut ms
Topped with a thick 

spread of marshmallow, you 
bite through a

* more eggs than all others, 
and filled with a real filling 
of juicy sweet pine-apples.

the Progressive Store he cake with

IH1

Groceries, Fruit and 
Tobacco LOOK! LOOK! LOOK! WILSON'S

Cash Specials 
Groceries, Meats 

& Provisions

35c. the Pound y

THE POWER 
of 25c

At Robertons’s

Take home this newer 
and nicer treat fromWHAT THE PEOPLE’S MARKET

Corner Waterloo and Peters Streets
Delivery at Any Time BUDOVITCH BROS.Phone 3236

are offering for FRIDAY and SATURDAY in Choice Western 
Beef, Pork, Lamb, Veal and Mutton at prices that will suit your 
pocket Take your choice of any Western Roast Beef at 12c. a lb.

Come in and inspect our Western Roast Beef at 12c. a lb. 
Guaranteed to be No. 1.

Robinson’s Cake ShopsThe Cleanest Store in Town
WHEN YOU WISH

Hams, Bacon 
Sausages

98 lb bag Robin Hood Flour.... $3-75 
24 lb. bag Robin Hood or Cream

of West ..........................................
12 lbs Onions ....................................
Red Rose, King Çole and Sala da

173 Union, 109 Main, 415 Main.
$1.00- 25c3 tins Libby's Tomato Soup

2 tins Com ..............................
2 large tins Tomatoes ........... 25c
2 tins Peas

25cI25c

If You Want the Very Best
Sausage, Bacon 

Hams
Lard Bologna

You Will Have To Get

50cTea25c.Loins Pork .................................. - 5 fos Sweet Potatoes .....................
Potk ..................... *.............. 'TT 2 tins Carnation Milk...'.................

Roast Veal ............... ..................J2c.-J4c. j qt$ White Beans ..........................
Legs Veal ..........................................  22c. 3 tins Tomatoes (Urge) ..............
Mutton .............................................J0c.-J8e. 6 tins Toffiatojs (large)....'..........
Fronts of" Lamb ................................ 15c. 4 lbs Buckwheat ............ .................
Legs ....................................................... .... 2 pkgs Raisins ................................
Choice Corned Beef ................... .. ,0c* Potatoes, per peeb..............

Choice Groceries and Vegetables at Surprise, Gold and P. & G. Soap 
Lowest Prices. \ * for 25c

Lenox Soap................... .. 5 for 25c
Npr J Apples, per peck 
Orange Pekoe Tea 

M. 8310 JeUo,

20c.Choice Western Beefsteak 

Choice Western Sirloin Beefsteak. 25c.
25c25c
30c25c2 tins Blueberries ..........

2 tins Clark’s Beans...........
2 tins Egg Powder .............
2 tins Plums .........................
1 tin Libby's Peaches ....
35c tin Red Pitted Cherries 
30c tin Pears ........................
2 tins Norwegian Sardines.
4 tins Brunswick Sardines.
2 tins Old Dutch ...............
J tin' California Apricots........ 25c
1 lb Fresh Cocoanut.......................... 25c

J1 lb pkg. Todhunter Cocoa....... 25c
»/,lb Choice Shelled Walnuts........."
Vi lb Choice Shelled Almonds,... 25c
2 pkgs Seedless Raisins 
2 pkgs Seeded Raisins 
2 lbs Cooking Figs ...
2% qts Small White Beans....... 25c
\l/z qts Yellow-eye Beans 
JO lbs Best Onions
2 qts Cranberries .
5 lbs Best Oatmeal
7 lbs Commeal................... -............ 25c
5 lbs Western Grey Buckwheat... 25c 
Sweet or Mustard Pickles
3 lbs Lima Beans .....
4 lbs Rice ................... ......................... 25c
2 pkgs Lantic Pulverised Sugar... 25c
3 pkgs Choclotta .... -...................  25c
3 tins Cowan’s Cocoa ...
Vx lb tin Baker’s Cocoa ..
2 pkgs Regal Shaker Salt
2 boxes Matches .............
6 rolls Toilet Paper .....
7 cakes Castile Soap ....
7 cakes Tar Soap
3 cakes Lifebuoy Soap 
3 cakes Fairy Soap ..
3 cakes Ivory Soap....
'S cakes Surprise Soap
4 pkgs Soap Powder .
2 tins Old Dutch........
J5 oz. glass Raspberry Jam........... 25c
J5 oz. glass Black Currant Jam... 25c
J6 oz glass MarmaUde ...................  25c
2 tins Condensed Cocoa .................
J tin CUrk’s Corned Beef....... . .

Sausages fresh daily at Joe. lb.
2 lbs for 35c.

22c25c 47*12c.25c Choice Western Roast Beef
90c25c25c Choice Western Rib Roast Beef 25c
35c16c. and 18c...25c« 20c25c Stew Meat JOc. A25c

25c Roast Pork 22c.
■ , 25c 40cBUDOVITCH BROS. 40cAlways Ask For 3 pkgs for 25c

Slipp&Flewelling’s25c 29 Prince Edward Street. MEATS
Beef Roasts (western)
Stew Meat...........
Round Steak ....
Sirloin Steak ....
Picnic Hams ...
Corned Beef ....
Roast Pork (leg)
Pork Loins .........
Hamburg Steak 
Fresh Sausage Meat... . . . ..**. 

Vegetables at lowest prices. 
Orders delivered

G. B. Taylor’s
up

25c You’ll Like Our 
Cakes

25c
25c lb.

lb.a*OUR NAME YOUR GUARANTEE 25c lb. The East End OYKEMAN’S25c
&25c lb.25c and pies. They are so tempting to the 

eye and just as tempting to the palate. 
Baked with skill with the best obtain
able materials, they are far superior

_______ to ordinary baking. And there is such
I, a wide variety to choose from. Why
^^5“fuss with home baking when you can 

yv get such good things here?
- r*y

Best Known—Known as the Best

Kelly’s 20th 
Century Bread

25c bot.
25c GroceryL. B. Wilson 34 Simonds 3L - Thone 1109 

151 City Road, - ’Phone 4261 

276 Pr. Edward St ’Phone 2914

v

25c Cor. Exmouth and Prince Edward Sts.
STORE OPEN EVENINGS. 

'Phone 3585. 10-30
25c
25c

Phone M. 3992J89 Waterloo Street.25cBuy a Loaf and be convinced that it is 
Better than the Best.

J3 lbs. Lantic Sugar ........... $1.00
J4 lbs. Light Brown Sugar .... $1.00* 
Finest Small Picnic Hams, lb. .. 21c 
Finest Small Rolls Bacon, lb. .... 29c 
2 qts. Finest White Beans

25c
SANITARY STORE25c Farnham’s Bakery 35c2 Quarts Yellow-eye Beans.

2 Quarts Small White Beads.
Best Clear Pork .....................
5 lbs. Best Oatmeal ...........
7 lbs. Granulated Commeal 
5 large Cakes Laundry Soap 
Magic Baking Powder ..........
3 lbs. Prunes ................... ..
Pure Strawberry Jam, 16 oz. jar 25c.
2 cans Old Dutch Cleanser...
3 pkgs Snowflake Ammonia..
2 cans Norwegian Sardines..
3 cans Jutland Sardines...........
3 pkgs Cornflakes .....................
2 cans Com ................................
2 cans Blueberries ...................
2 pkgs. Regukr 15c. Matches

25c LOW PRICESGOODGOODS23c \25c

Kelly’s 20th 
Century Bread

19c. lb. 1... 25c
25c. Best Delaware Potatoes per peck J7c 
25^ Choice Sweet Potatoes, 5 lbs for.. 25c 

Best Turnips, per peck
Silverskin Onions...........
Silverskin Onions, JOO lb bag.... $1.90 
2 quarts Small White Beans..... J9c

25c. Yellow-eye Beans, per quart.........
Choice Carrots, per peck 

25c. Choice beets, per peck...
28c. Choice Bulk Mincemeat; per lb,... 20c

25c
.. 20c

2 qts. Yellow Eye Beans ........ 30c
5 lbs. Oat Meal .

25c Phone M. 88913 WATERLOO ST.25c J3c35c.25c
25cJ2 lbs for 25c

7 lbs. Granulated Com Meat .... 25c
2 pkg. Shredded Cocoanut ........ 25c
2 pkg. Tapioca
2 pkg. Kellog’s Corn Flakes ...... 22c
3 pkg. Quarter Corn Flakes ..... 25c 
TUson’s Premium Oats, pkg. .... 33c 
2 tins Sage ..
2 tins Savary 
2 tins McLaren’s Custard Powder 25c
2 tins Blueberries
3 tins Carnation Milk (small) .... 25c 
2 tins Corn

’Phone M. 3582 25c.73 Sydney Street
25c J5cCoughlin’s Cash Grocery25c 22c

J5c
28c

Robertson’sSaturday Specials at 
The Ideal Bakery

23c 25c

Groceries, Fruits and Provisions FRESH MEAT DEPT.M. A. MALONE 25c

’Phone M. 29J3 .... 20c. lb. up 
... 25c. lb. up

15c, to JSc. lb. 
... 25c. lb. up
........ 25c. lb. up
.... 23c. lb. up 
... 23c. lb. up 
............. 12c. lb.

5J6 Main St. Choice Round Steak 
Choice Sirloin Steak.

Rib Roast...................
Sirloin Roast........
Pork Steak.................
Roast of Pork...........
Pork Chops...............
Choice Corned Beef.

Special with all orders on Saturday 
amounting to $300 or over—5 bars 
Surprise Soap, 25c.

28c
Home of Fancy and Staple Groceries. ^ 

Prices right. Satisfaction guaranteed. Good service.
HOW ABOUT YOUR FRUIT CAKE?

We have everything in new Peels and Fruits.

JJ-J5 DOUGLAS AVENUE 
Phones M. 3461. and 3462 

Cor. Waterloo and Golding Streets. 
Phones M. 3457, M. 3458

1 5 c. a doz. 
1 5 c. a doz. 
15c. a. doz. 
15c. a doz. 
1 5c. a doz. 
15c. a doz. 
15c. a doz. 
15c. a doz. 
15 c. a doz. 

1 5 c. a doz. 
15c. a doz. 
15c. a doz. 
20c. a doz.

24cWater St. GroceryOatmeal Cookies...............
Sugar Cookies.................... .
Fruit Bars.........................
Ginger Nuts.........................
Molasses Cookies...............
Scotch Cookies . .'.............
Boiled Ginger Snaps ------
Chocolate Cookies.............
Spanish Wafers.................
Lemon Snaps..................
Butter Biscuits . .................
Hermits................................
Try the Ideal Opera Rolls

2tins Peas ..................... ..
2 tins Tomatoes (large)
2 pkg. Finest Seeded Raisins .... 25c 
2 pkg. Dominion Matches, reg. 15c

size ....................... -..............
11 lbs. Finest Onions.........
2 lbs. Mixed Starch......... ..
2 pkg. Corn Starch ............... —.... 19c
4 lbs. W. Grey Buckwheat ......
3 bags Salt ...........................................
7 cakes Laundry Soap ..................
1 lb. tin Jersey Cream Baking

Powder . -..................................

28c
25c

Cor. Water Street and South Wharf- 
’Phone M. 83

13 lbs Lantic Sugar......................... $1.00
11 lbs Onions ................. .*.................  25c
Fine Winter Potatoes, per bbL.. $1.75
2 qts. White Beans ...........

25c doz 2 lbs Boneless Cod...............
6 cakes Laundry Soap ...
2 tins Spaghetti ....'........
2 tins Soup ............................
Shad, lb. ............... ..................
Tamarinds, per lb...............
24 lb bag Flour...............
Pineapple, sliced, per tin..
5 lbs New Buckwheat ....
4 lb tin Mother’s Jam ....
Sweet Apple Cider, gal....
6 cans Eagle Brand Milk..

Delivery to All Parts of City.
10-30

SPECIALS AT

MCGRATH’S
25e

Sun Maid Raisin Bread... 15c 
Coney Island Coffee Rolls

25c
J9c20c

28c
25c 23c23c

23cl$te, 23c
25c18cviu| 10c

$1-00

l
Try it Once—Use it Always25c. 33c

J lb. tin McLaren’s Baking Powder 27c 
J lb. tin Dearborn’s Baking Powder 35c 
New Dates, a pkg.
Swift’s Premium Margerine, lb. .. 25a 
3 cakes Surprise Soap ..
3 cakes Plantol Soap ...
3 cakes Gold Soap .........
3 cakes Naptha Soap ..
90 lb. bag Rolled Oats 
20 lb. bag Rolled Oats 
100 lb. bag Middlings .
100 lb. bag Bran .............
1001b. bag Finest Onions 
98 lb. bag Star Flour ..
98 lb. bag Finest Pastry Flour .. $3J5 
24 lh bag Finest Pastry Flour .. 85c 
Finest White Potatoes, a peck .. J7c 
Finest Turnips, a peck 

All kinds of Flour at lowest market 
prices. _ .

Prompt Delivery Guaranteed
Goods delivered to all parts of the 

City, East St. John, Carleton, Falrville 
and Milford.

12 Lbs. Onions...................
98 Lb. Bag Purity Flour 
24 Lb. Bag Purity Flour 
24 Lb. Bag Star Flour..
14 Lbs. Brown Sugar....................... $1.00
2 Tins Com........... ..............
2 1 ins Pe*s............
2 Tins Tomatoes (Large)
2 Tins Clark’s Beans (Large).... 45c.
2 Tins Golden Wax Beans 
2 Pkgs. Macaroni.............
2 Lbs. Macaroni.................
3 Pkgs. Jello
2 Pkgs. Corn __
2 Pkgs. Shredded Wheat 
2 Pkgs. Cream of Wheat 
Wetheys Marmalade, per Bottle.. 38c.

Tobaccos, Cigars and Cigarettes.

25c$3.85
$1.05 .1 Yarmouth Creamery Butter

FRED. BRYDON,
City Market

%
25c

Delicious Twisted Crullers 64c$1.00
45c J8c

Ideal Bakery
Charlotte Street ------ Opposite Dufferin

30c doz $1-3825c. A
......... 28c. 25c30c27c. Daisen Pie 29c

33c. .........22cYork Bakery
290 Prince Edward Street

28c. 25c
. 25c. ARONOFF’S $3.6525c.

90c25c.Flakes
$1.45M. 145729c. 579 MAIN ST.MEAT MARKETi48c.

South End Market $1.40
$1.95In theseHe serves you best, who serves you most, 

days of low wages and high living expenses everybody wants
Our policy—Quantity,

$325
TEA.

Red Rose, King Cole, Salad» and
Orange Pekoe ............... 50c. per Lb.

King Cole, Orange Pekoe, per Lb*, 83c*

MEATS.

DAINTY
DELICIOUS

the most their dollars can buy.
Quality and a Fair Deal to Everybody.

Don’t take our word for it. Look over our prices and

Cor. Carmarthen and St. Andrews Streets.
Expert ServiceCourtesy 

Food Bargains
Speed

M. 3418
Sirloin Steak .
Round Steak 
Pork Chops .
Pork Steak ..
Legs of Pork 
Roast Beef ..
Stew Beef ...
Cooked Ham
Fowl ............... :...........
Chicken .......................
Picnic Hams (small)
Corned Beef .............

A Cabbage free with every 
Corned Beef order.

J7c
M. 3418 goods at our store.

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY SPECIALSft.21c Just the thing for the 
week-end or for these 
cold stormy evenings.

Buy now when they 
are only 39c. a lb. at

Clear Back Pork 
Home Made Sausage Meat... J8c 

* Choice Bacon

29c
VWestern Roast Beef........... J2c. to 16c.

39c Western Stew Beef..... .12c. per Lb. 
J4c Local Roast Beef.... 10c. and 12c. Lb.

Local Stew Beef...........9c. to 12c. Lb.
Beefsteak......................... 20c. to 30c. Lb.

Try our Sausage, Ham and Bacon. 
Can be obtained at your dealer’s.

Orders delivered to all parts of the 
City and Fairville.

25c Choice Sugar Cured Bacon 40c !h. 
Choice Picnic Hams .... 23c lb. 
Strictly Fresh Eggs ... 50c do*. 
Cranberries, choice

Choice Rib Roast 
Choice Roast Beef 
Choice Stew Beef 
Choice Roast Pork 
Choice Corned Beef .. .. 10c lb.
Choice Roast Pork, Ham 28c lb.
Choice Round Steak .... 18c lb.
Choice Sirloin Beef Steak 18c lb.
Gunn’s Cooked Sandwich 55c lb.

NOTE—All Meat in this store is Western.

12c lb. 
12c lb. 
JOc lb. 

425c lb.

[v22c, 24c V P29c Fresh Smoked Haddies 
Fresh Smoked Kippers. 4 for 25c
Guaranteed Fresh Eggs......... 55c

4 lb 25c

X25c J2c qt
Cabbage free with 5 lb. order 

of Corned Beef, or vegetables 
free with 5 lbs. stew meat. 

Choice Buter, 40c lb.
579 MAIN STREET 

Goods Delivered

15c 20c
J4e
59c The members of the local police force 

will turn out in force tomorrow morn
ing to pay their last respects to their 
comrade, Detective Kenneth Donahue, 
whose funeral will be held tomorrow* 
All officers off duty and as many others 
as can be spared from their beats will 
assemble at the Central Police Station 
and march to the service.

Sweet Potatoes ... 
Deleware Potatoes 
Silverskin Onions . 
4 lb tin Pure Jam
Canned Corn .........
Canned Peas .........

i30c 25c
33c 10 lbs 25c25c PARADISE. LIMITED

|THE PLACE LIKE HOME

59c15c , J6c J. J. McGrath’s17c
. Whipping

'ream.
TeL 2096. 181 Pdnos Edward StreetPhone your orders—M. 3418
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Is a corset which serves you more comfortably 
and lasts you far longer than the cheaper corsets 
you have worn before.
Corsets can be made as cheap as you wish, but unless 
the known standards for cloth, boning, stitching, hose 
supporters and other details are maintained, the corset 
cannot last or keep its original proper shape. It is 
economical to buy good corsets — corsets that are 
guaranteed.

1 L

MW S';

1Jftamers
—. 1Tèust-fPrcoPCorsets

m

\

MADE IN CANADA

are not the cheapest corsets, but we believe them 
to be the most economical, at whatever price you 
pay. They are made as low as $1.50, and even 
these are guaranteed ; but for maximum service, 
longest wear and most satisfaction we recommend 
styles at higher prices, up to six or seven dollars 
per pair.

; yi y'I "Li

!/!
i pays to buy better corsets.i
t is economical to buy Warner Corsets.

Every fair guaranteed not to rust, break, or tear.

WARNER BROS. CO.,
Montreal, Que.

ft-

yj. (

«

oAn Economical Corset %%
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A. L. Fleming, who opened the meel 
ng with prayer, thanked the membe 

for their strenuous efforts and col 
gratulated them on their success. 1 
nine months a sum of $2,600 has bee 
raised to defray the cost of recent n 
pairs to the organ.

and part of an evening. This result 
was announced at a meteing of the 
Church Workers held yesterday after
noon, with Mrs. Fred Fisher presid
ing. Congratulations were-extended to 
Mrs. Fisher on her husband’s line vic

tory at tile polls on Monday.

REALIZED $1,700.
The recent tea and sale held by th< 

Church Workers of SL John (Stone) 
Church realized the sum of $1,700 to
wards the organ debt fund. This 
amount is believed to be a record for 
an affair lasting only one afternoon

nd specifications for the new out- 
1 itient department had been approved 
-nd the expenditure of about $14,000, 
xclusive of architect’s fees, authorised, 
fhe tender of B. Mooney * Sons was 
ccepted, being the lowest. A com- 
îunication also was received from the 
duncipal Council asking that the board 
icquaint the Council with what it had 
under consideration when any large ex
penditure was contemplated.
Agar took objection to this request as 
being uncalled for and gave, at some 
ength, his reasons. Mr. and Mrs. John 
M. Anderson were appointed caretak
ers of the Epidemic Hospital. Mr. 
Anderson Is a returned soldier who has 
been In military hospital here and had 
registered with the unemployment 
bureau. A letter was received from 
Macdonald College asking If the hos
pital conducted a course in dietetics. 
Mr. Gale submitted printed regulations 
to be posted In private rooms In the 
hosptial giving the rates and general 
nformation looking towards the best 
.-are of the patients.

At a conference between the hospital 
commissioners and Commissioner Wig-

Hev.
I?

:>

B. Mooney & Sons Success
ful Tenderers-'Other Mat
ters Before Board of Com
missioners.

Mr.

!

. ■

A meeting of the board of commis
sioners of the General Public Hospital 
was held last evening. Those present 
were M. B. Agar, In the chair, and 
Commissioners Dr. J. G. R. Crawford, 
W. E. Emerson and J. L. O’Brien, and 
R. H. Gale, superintendent of the hos
pital The board received notiflcatioi 
from the Municipal Council that plans
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The Music-Wood wigs

Of The Centuries %\ \
Down the years, for over four centuries, the 

world’s most wonderful music has floated from 
master instruments with bounding boards of silver 
grain spruce. No material has ever been discovered 
that is so sweètly sympathetic in tonal response.

The “singing throat” of the Starr Phonograph fa carved 
from this eelf-same choice music-wood used by the old 
masters, thus producing a tone rich and pure, free from 
metallic harshness and unevenness. No other machine can 
sing with such lifelike sweetness or render instrumental 
selections with such true perfection.

Von will get perfect reproduction of your favorite 
artist» on a Starr Phonograph.

WmmrWh-T.
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5 I-vas charged with him, was freed and 
nmedlately put on the stand as a 

vital ss against Stonge, who he de
lated fired the fatal shot. Stonge firm- 
y denies his guilt and Is endeavoring 
o prove an alibi. He admitted yester- 
liy that he had been In jail several 
imes. :•
, At Dalhousie yesterday Patrick 
>oyle was freed by the jury on a 
harge of theft from the malls. The 
ury was out fifteen minutes.
The annual meeting of the agricul- 

uial society under whose auspices the 
it. Stephen exhibition was held, met 
n annual session in St. Stephen yester- 
iay. It was reported that very satis- 
actory progress had been made in re

ducing the society’s debt until It now 
was not In excess of $3,000. Officers 
were elected as follows t James McAl
lister, president! W. S. Stevens, sec
retary; Edgar B. Beer, treasurer.

had been cast. He will resign his se 
in the Provincial Legislature, necessi 
tating a ^--election for the Loc 
House. So iar there has been no oppi- 
sltion candidate for the federal contes 
named and it is thought unlikely that 
there will be one.

more it was practically decided to lay 
eight-inch main from Waterloo 

street to the hoeptial, the present pipe 
having outlived Its usefulness.

sa new !

Jim
Wmm
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MORNING NEWS

OVER THE WIRES
i -:-::mW W'im 
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In the case of ft. W. Frink agains 
Stephen E. Barton which Is being heard 
before the appeal (division of the Su
preme Court in Fredericton argumenl 
was concluded yesterday and the court 
considers.

It was expected that the case of Wil 
frid Stonge, on trial in Montreal to' 
the murder of a cobbler named Gab 
rllovltch in April, would be settled 
today. Yesterday Emile Trudeau, whi

m
k

8;

|There were aboe* 100 present last 
night at the Gloucester County Lib
eral convention at Caraquet, when 
John G. Robichaud, M. P. P., of Ship- 
pegan, was chosen as candidate in the 
by-election for the seat made vacant 
when Hon. Onesiphore Turgeon was 
appointed to the Senate. Hon. Peter 
J. Veniot, minister of public' works for 
New Brunswick, was nominated by a 
unanimous vote, but he declined to act, 
saying that he could best serve the 
province In his present capacity. Mr. 
Robichaud was declared nominated by 
a unanimous vote after three ballots
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TWO THINGS:—

Cuticle made smooth—Nails polished
IN ONLY FIVE MINUTES

A T last there are only two very simple things to do to make 
your nails look professionally manicured. In live minute» 
time with a few swift movements of die hands you can have 

the shapely, beautiful nails you have always desired. For you no 
longer nave to follow the old-fashioned method that once made 
manicuring so slow and dangerous a* undertaking.
First, you must never cut the lustre that the new Cute* Powder 
cuticle. For when you use knife Polish gives to your nail*.with 
or scissors on your cuticle you just a Few strokes of the hand, 
cut Into the living skin which will fast a week. » the new 
protects the delicate nail root. Liould Polish wiU give • dazzling
Once or twice • week dip the Ùkîîtî
end of an orange stick, with ab- -, Pushes whldh
sorbent cottcnTnto your bottle “ke and paste ^poiisncswrucn
of Cutcx and work it around the tint to thebase of each nail, gently pressing the natural shine end tint of the
beck the cuticle. Rinse the 
fingers and when drying them With smooth cuticle and dazzling 
push the cuticle carefully down- rink nails. In only five-minutes 
wards. You will be delighted to time your hands will Içok as If 
see your nail rims so beautifully you had had a professional mani- 
smooth and even. Work it un
derneath the nails to bleach the 
nail tips white and Instantly 
remove stains.

Then for that last touch of be had separately et 35 
brilliance drug anti department

Cutex offers you polishes In every the united Sûtes and Canada, 
form you like. The brilliant and at chemist shops in England.

MADE m CANADA

Mall this coupon vnih 12c. to-day
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Bees don’t buzz around 
paper flowers

/ i

=s>

You can’t kid a bee. He’s out after honey,
and it takes him iust about a second to discover that there’s no 
honey in paper flowers. Watch where the bee swarms are 
thickest; there you will find the sweetest smelling flowers.
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By the same to Von, you will find the finest clothing store where 
the crowds are thickest. Hundreds and Hundreds of Robinson’s 
steady patrons and h' ndreds of new customers have already availed 
themselves of the opporti,r|’tv of procuring a Robinson Overcoat at 

than t*>ç usual Robinson saving in nrice. Every day new 
coats are nourind into mv shops from my factories—so if you haven't 
been in yet, better come up today, for the Overcoat display is really 
too good to miss.

/
cure.
Cutex set» come nov in four 
sizes, et ôoe, $ix», $i.fO end 
$, oo. Or each preparation can 

rately et 35c. At all 
stores in even more

oA special cream for
the nightly cleansing

Introductory 
Manicure Set 

—now only 12c* 
Fill out this 
coupon and mall 
It with !2c. la 
coin or scamps 
for the Introduc
tory Set contain. 
Ing samples of 
Cutex Cuticle 
Remover, Pow
der Polish, Liq
uid Polish! Cut
icle Cream 
(Comfort), em
ery boerd and

i m AT AI Northam Warren
D-ct. S IT. 200 Mountain St,

"Montreal, Ctnidi. el* manicures.

1 encloee 12c. In seampe 
or coin for new Intro-

FFATURWG 
THE “NEW

SAVING 
OF $10 TO 
*25 ON 
YOUR 
PURCHASE.

SANDTonight after you have washed with 
warm water and pure soap, smooth a 
little Pond’s Cold Cream on your face 
and neck. Let it stay a minute. It 
works its way into the pores and out 
again, bringing all the dirt with it. 
Such a thorough cleansing actually 
restores freshness and life to a fatigued 
awl dull skin.

This cream fa sold in jars and tubes 
for 50 cents each by all drug and do- 
partmental stores. It contains nothing 
that promotes the growth of hair. 
The Pond’s Extract Company, 146 
Brock Avenue, Toronto, Ontario.

Unless you keep your skin 
thoroughly dean it becomes dull 
looking. ,

No matter what you do during 
the day, dust and fine particles of 
dirt bore deep into the pores. 
Ordinary washing cannot reach 
this deepest diiL

To cleanse your skin thoroughly 
you must use a cream with just the 
right amount of oil to remove every 
particle of dirt from the pores and 
work out again. The cream with just 
enough oil to do this fa Pond’s Cold 
Cream. ;

Name.
SHADES, 
pn?NTY OF 
THEM

□Street

City end Province.
v >5

i
AND OTHERS AT

Dental MARITIME Parlors
38 Charlotte Street, St.John,N. B.

Set 
Made

•45•35=30s=

OVERCOATS YOU WANT AT PRICES THAT 
DON'T DEMAND EVERYTHING YOU'VE GOT!

tSet
» protect your skin against wind and 
Id you need an entirely different 

cream—Pond’s Vanishing Cream, 
made without a drop of oiL Always 
apply it before you go out.

To MadeThis cream fa neither too oily nor 
too stiff—just the right consistency. 
Creams with too much oil dog the 

and stiff creams stretch them.

co

$8$8pores

Painless Extraction, only 25 cts. 
Crown and Bridge Work, $5.00 Op

DR. H. B. NASE fa a member of our staff.
Branch Office 759 Main Street, Moncton, N. B.

Office Hours—9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Phone M. 2789.
x Dr. McKNIGHT, Prop.

POND'S
Cold Cream 
cVanishing Cream

to hold Ike powder

a
Store Open 
Evening».90 King StreetI

I
MADE □IN < aw**”CANADA I

DOUBLE-SIDED10-IN. RECORDS

Profits, not quality, have been sacrificed to bring 
Starr (Gennett) records to their present low price. 
Only the best artists are employed and the recording 
fa perfect. They are fully equal to any records you 
can buy.

NOVEMBER HITS
Stuttering (Fox Trot) 
To-Morrow (Song)

Loeely Lucerne (Walts) 
Lovin’ Sens (Fox Tret)

ROBINSON'S OOTHES
-STAIR.S ™ 11 9>
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IS IN TROUBLE 
SEVENTY MILES

REPORT ON WORK 
LOCAL RED CROSS

Advertising Copy
Advertisers in The Times ere 

requested to note that it is nec
essary to have change of copy 
or new copy delivered at the ad
vertising department of The 
Times before 2.30 p.m. to en
sure insertion in the-next day's 
Paper.

Radiator Hood Covers \

Just Arrived
w-For Ford, Chevrolet, Dodge, 

McLaughlin and Overland Cars

At Varoius Prices t
Cold-proof, Water-proof and 

Wind-proof. . ^

A WONDERFUL 

Purchase of New 

FaU Hats

l
Annual Meeting of St. John 

Branch Today
Schooner Doris in Need of 

Aid—Fisheries Company 
to Send Trawler.

’ teview of Outstanding Fea
tures of Work of Last 
Year by Mrs. F. S. White 
and Miss Alice K. Walk
er— Encouraging Words 
for the Future.

NEGLECTING 
HIS FAMILY

;» iv*•
* JE Tomorrow we will pre

sent more of those extraor
dinary values which our 
large buying power makes 
possible. New Fall Hats 
the equal of much higher 

1 priced ones elsewhere. Come 
and see.

JOHNSON’S FREEZE-PROOFHalifax, N. S., Nov. 17—A message 
to C. H. Harvey, agent for the Marine 
and Fisheries Department, by wireless 
from the steamer Murillo, which sailed 
from here yesterday with apples for 
Glasgow, reports the schooner Doris in 
need of assistance in latitude 44.35 
longitude 62.10.

The message stated that the Doris, of 
London, had sprung her foremast and 
desired a tow as quickly as possible.

Mrs. Frank S. White, president, re- Th= portion given would place the 
ported as follows:- Dons about twenty «tiles off Beaver
To the Officers and Member, of the Harbor and seventy miles from Hab-

an atmosphere of Jke North Atiantic Fkheri» Co. 
apparent security and peace, though <wiu s4end °“e o{. thcjr T*”51®**, 
not many weeks since the threatening *”6 WWr™
clouds from the Near East warned us H is believed that the Doris htib from 
of our insecurity, and the wisdom New London. h°t.V°"do?’ E%,an5^ 
which advocates preparedness. And message would indicate. The Doris
what more important an.l necessary listed as hailing from New London -----
preparation can be made for the safe-1 was at Perth Amboy on October 20. ^
guarding of our country than the rout- ! ' ' *,r 1 -------- ■
Ing of disease and giving to our people 
the 1 health upon which courage and 
conquest are so largely dependent.

It has been remarked that the Red 
Cross Is a clear exemplification of that 
very popular word “overlapping.” To 
those who are familiar with the meth
ods and perfection of this world-wide 
organisation, It is a matter of surprise, 
as well as profound regret, that there
are those who fail to appreciate the -rvr-ii; Vnimcr’e Will Ton- 
nature of this “Greatest Mother.” W llüam X OlUlg S W 111 UOn-

Decidediy the word “overlapping is tains Several Bequests to
a misnomer when applied to her whose .
aims are ever stretched to tensity, In Public Institutions.
?onrtu^edtBulti ^IdhbeWaOT^"; ^*^ <**«*■*Has 
organl^tion^wifthout^ts per^’alty The bequests were

popular vote the verdict for its con- all to inembers of the family or rela- 
tinuance would be unanimous. Bves. H. F. Rankine, Mrs. Minnie

Although but a local branch of this Rank,ne and Mrs. Emma Ctipman 
great organisation, we must not mini- were appointed executors. C. F. Sanford 
mise the Importance of our work—the was proctor.
Military Hospital and hut, which have to the matter ofthe estate of George 
benefited by onr financial contributions Corbet, realty $4,000 and personalty $9,- 
and Interested efforts; the forty young 868.39, letters testamentary were is- 
mothers and babies cared for are dealt sued to Dr. G. G. Corbet and Mrs. E. 
with In our secretary’s report, which G. Moore. J. Willett, K. C, was proc- 
also gives a summary to which it was tor.

blessed privilege to extend relief Mrs. Florence Cunningham was ap-1 
time of stress. pointed administratrix of the estate of

In connection with this relief I can- Stephen Cunningham, realty $5,060 
not speak too highly of the tactful, and personalty $13,050. B. P. Ray- 
svmpathetle work of Mrs. Morrlsey, niond was proctor.
Mrs. Beard and their co-workers, and The last will of William Young was 

unbounded regret that in some proved appointing R. T. Hayes and P. j 
cases restrictions and lack of funds j. steel executors, $15,000 personalty I 
demanded caution rather than liber- and $1,000 realty. Public bequests in 
ality. the will were as follows : $400 to the

Of our pageant what greater praise old Ladies’ Home, $500 to the Sea- 
can we bestow upon It tnan to say it men’s Mission, $200 to the Children’s 1 
was worth of its director’s (Mrs. ^id Society, $500 to the supernumery 
Kuhring) thoroughness and marvelous fun(j 0f the N. B. and P. E. I. confer- 
executive ability, which presage sue- encei $g00 to the Canadian Branch of 
cess for all her undertakings, and we the British and Foreign Bible Associa
te indebted to her, the High School, tlon, $500 to the Methodist church for 
St, Vincent’s Alumnae and all others the medical department in China. J. 
who took part for a pleasurable and jj, Trueman was proctor, 
inspirational prelude to a very sue-' 
cessful membership drive.

I wish to acknowledge with grati
tude the courtesy and helpfulness of 
Miss Jarvis, our provincial secretary, 
and her assistant. Miss Seeds, and to 
-xpress my appreciation and thanks to 
the local executive, and to all who have 
'-clned and encouraged me when hope
fulness was not always present.

In closing, let me urge, in justice to 
my successor, that a more personal and 
practical Interest be shown. The Red 
Cross Is a world-wide organisation, but 
let us not forget it is an individual 
responsibility.

I
Prevents Frozen Radiators

Absolutely harmless—will not injure rubber, 
cloth, packing or metal of any kind.

In packages containing 6jr lbs. net.

/,
Agent of Children’s Aid So

ciety Takes Procedings 
. Against John Ellis, of 
Hardingvillë.

The annual meeting of the local Red 
Cross was held this afternoon. Features 
were reports from the officers.
President’s Report.

?

■ x

McAVITY’S ]Ï. v
’PHONE 

Main 2540
On October 30, Rev. George Scott, 

agent of the Children’s Aid Society, 
swore out a warrant against John Ellis 
of Hardingvillë, St. John County, charg
ing him with neglecting his family on 
the 25th of that month. He was ar
rested by Constable Shortdiffe and 
lodged In the county jail. It is alleged 
that on Monday, Oct. 23, Ellis left his 
home with his double team and a car
cass of moosemeat to sell In St John, 
and until after the 26th he did not re
turn, although at the time his wife was 
sick and unable to attend to her house
hold duties. Stipendary Magistrate 
Adams held a brief session of his court 
that forenoon in the Municipal Home at 
which he accepted bail for Ellis fixing 
the amount at $600, Dr. George O. Bax
ter in $200 and Ellis himself in $400. 
The case will be again taken up on next 
Wednesday afternoon at 8 o’clock. Bur
ton L. Gerow appeared for the defence.

On October 25 Robert Armstrong 
land William Rogers, who live in Kings 
County, just over the line from Hard- 
ipgville, came to" the city and com
plained of the condition of Mrs. Ellis 
and her family. They said they had 
discovered quite by accident how desti
tute they were and on the night prevl- 

had carried in supplies to them. 
Mrs. Ellis, they added, was very sick 
and had been so all summer. She had 
a bad cough and at times raised 
blood.

At noon on that day S. M. Wetmore, 
secretary of the Municipal Board, and 
Rev. George Scott left the dty In two 
cars, intending to bring the whole fam
ily to the city and place the woman in 
a hospital if that seemed the most de
sirable thing to do. Hardingvillë is 
about thirty or thirty-five miles from 
St. John, but by an unfortunate mis
take the wrong road was taken and it 
was impossible to get nearer the house 
than five miles.

It was decided that Mr. Wetmore 
should take one car and return to the 
city, while Mr. Scott, under the guid
ance of a neighboring farmer, crossed 
the woods and fields to the place. The 
house itself stands in a small clearing 
and is a tumble-down frame of two 
stories, the surroundings dirty in the 
extreme. Inside there are four rooms, 
two on each floor. On entering the 
kitchen part, Mrs. Ellis «tas found re
clining rather than sitting in an old 
rocking chair, seeming very weak. The 
rcom seemed bare, as apart from two 
or three old chairs and a table there 
was no fûrmture whatever, and every
thing was dirty and uncomfortable.

In reply to a question Mrs. Ellis 
pointed to a room off the kitchen as 
that in which she and some of the chil
dren slept.. In this there was an old 
bedstead with a thin mattress on it, 
and two or three ragged comforters. 
On bring asked where the rest of the 
children slept she said up-stalfs. The 
room on this upper floor was as large as 
the kitchen. There was a window in 
each end but the glass was out of them 
and the wind was blowing through the 
place. There were two bedsteads, but 
apparently only one of them was in 
use, as the other had only an old straw 
mattress which was covered with filth. 
The other bed had about the same 
amount of ragged bedclothes as the 
one downstairs.

Mrs. Ellis said that Dr. Baxter had 
told her she had heart trouble, with 
perhaps a touch of pleurisy. She was 
thirty-nine years of age and had been 
married when twenty-three. She had 
been the mother of twelve children. 
Two of these were dead, two were 
working with neighbors, and two were 
In thé dty with relatives, leaving six 
with her. Of these the oldest was 
Willard Foster, twelve years old, who 
had never been in school. The next 
was Louise May, ten years old, who 
had never been in school. Then came 
Harry John, in his eighth year, who 
was in the same position as to educa
tion as the other two. The other chil
dren were Edmund R, four years old; 
Mary Rebecca, in her third year, and 
Arthur William, fifteen months old.

All these children, with the excep
tion of the eldest boy, who was fairly 
well dressed, were very dirty and Ill- 
clad. Mrs. Ellis excised herself for 
their condition on account of her glck- 

She said that conditions had 
not changed since she was married 
first. Of the two boys who are work
ing the eldest is fifteen and the other 
a year younger. The eldest boy was 
allowed to go to school till he reached 
the Third Book, while the other never 
got beyond the Primer. It is said that 
Ellis, the father Of the family, is a 
blacksmith and a good tradesman. On 
the way back through the fields the 
farmer who had gone with Mr. Scott 
volunteered the information that last 
winter he with some others had been 
obliged practically to keep the family 
or they would have starved. Mr. 'Wet
more also says that it is not the first 
time the municipal authorities have had 
to deal with the case, at which time 
the family lived in Willow Grove.

I
Large Variety-

Approved Styles

Wonder Values

No Chargee 

No Mail

!v F. RANKINE LEFT 
$49,334 ESTATE

Marr Millinery Co.,
Limited

! . No Approval 

No Refunds Orders 4;-wr
1 '?*. First with the Latest in Millinery Since 1860. Towels x

Turkish towels of superior quali
ties, in white with colored 

25c, 45c, 60c
—
r

H a

borders

Ladies
Persian Lamb Coats

.. ï

UnderwearMl were

j Fine ribbed combinations, long 
sleeve, ankle lengths.
Sizes 36, 38 
Sizes 40 to 44

At Special Prices For 10 Days $1.15
$1.30

OUS
'

These Coats have large Alaska Sable collars and round 
bell cuffs.& BIG HOSIERY SPECIALS

Cadimerette, Bureon Knit ribbed hosiery, in grey and heather 
mixtures—89c. Worth much more.

Lisle Stocldngs, in black—48c. Worth 75c.
Cotton Stockings 21c.

or
F $435$500 Coats.

$475 Coats 
$425 Coats

PLAIN PERSIAN LAMB COATS—Bell and round cuffs—
$450 Coats ............................. ..................
$390 Coats.................. ............................
$350 Coats...............................................

All bright curls, the kind you prefer

i $425 Bloomers? • our
$375

BOYS
Stocldngs—Wearproof heels and toes, 4 ply ... 
Braces—Only ..................................................................

23c Satin and Cotton Taffeta, _ht 
black only.................... 75c$395 22c

$345 mrii $300

L Flannelette
Nightgowns $1.50F. S. THOMAS1

t

r539 to 545 Main Street
Silk and Satin

Camisoles $1.35
Black, White, Brown, Navy, 

Flesh.

HYDRO FOR SUSSEX 
Sussex Record;—If the plans of the 

New Brunswick Power Commission 
materialize, Sussex will have hydro in 
time to light the way for Santa Claus. 
The Canadian General Electric have 
promised to have the big transformers 
in place by December 15, and as soon 
as they are installed the time will be 
ripe for the testing of the main line. 
The work of stringing the lines from 
St. John to Moncton has been speeded 
up and the contractors have been in-, 
structed that December 10 will be the 
date on which they are expected to 
complete their work. Double shifts are 
being put on and the work of connect
ing Sussex and SL John will be doubled 

l I

À Bit O’ Hot Lunch
After the Show

Velourforms a fitting, a delightful round-up of the evening. Seasonable, 
abundant menu, unsurpassed cooking and quick, courteous service 
have won the favor of fussy folks who love to drop in of an evening 
for a Bit o’ Lunch at the

Dressing Gowns $4.65 

HER BARGAINS
SCOVIL BROS. LTD.GARDEN CAFE, - - Royal Hotel

OAK HALLSecretary’s Resume of Work.
Miss Alice K. VJalker, secretary, re

ported as follows:
Mme. President and Fellow Workers:

The past year has been a busy one 
for the St. John Branch of the Can
adian Red Cross with responsibilities 
and the difficulty, both for executive 
and the public, to understand the new 
requirements under the peace time 
policy. Things are gradually taking 
shape and there will, we trust be sym
pathy and co-operation between the 
various members.

This, our ninth annual, finds us still 
trying as an organization in some meas
ure to answer the requests for aid 
which have come before us. Fourteen 
meetings of the executive with an aver
age attendance have taken place.

On last Armistice Day to help the 
G. W. V. A, members of our execu
tive got orders from the various 
churches for garlands of poppies for 
decoration of honor rolls and tablets.

As financial aid was what helped 
most, we contributed $75 to help fill the 
Christmas stockings for soldiers in hos
pitals.

With funds supplied by the provincial 
branch, two members of our executive 
undertook the buying and, packing of 
Christmas parcels for fifteen familes of 
the Soldiers Settlement Board. Miss 
Marven testified to the appreciation 
of the receipients—lonely souls scatter
ed here and there in the more remote 
parts of our province.

In December, by reason of the wide
spread unemployment, a strong relief 
committee, with Mrs. H. M. Beard as 
secretary, was formed to help the 
soldiers’ families through the severe 
winter months. Our funds were augu- 
mented by grants from the provincial 
branch. It was June before this work 
could be brought to a satisfactory con
clusion and almost $2,500 had been 
spent.

During health week in June we were 
privileged to entertain the visiting ladies 
at a prettily arranged tea at the Church 
institute rooms. All expressed them
selves as charmed with the simple en
tertainment and seasonable decoration 

DIED IN MAINE. of our own spring flowers—quantities
..... . „„ - of yellow Lady Slippers. A canteen

The death of Mrs. Della Gertrude dancc wa3 held in July at the new re-
of West St^J^n. £ creation hut at the Lancaster Hospital,

™u^ed on NoveL Jr 8 af her tome to "^ngtota OJutiM South Gardiner. Maine. She leaves to iLT^^^at w J ^ toht 
mourn, besides her husband, one young w'Tu
daughter, Florence Blanche, at home;also her father and mother, Mr. and who were present enj^«l a very de- 
Mrs. James MiUer of South Gardiner,three sisters and one brother. The sis- the furnishing of the hut; $20 towards 
ters are Mrs. William Spearin of South the same object aune through oar
Gardiner and Mrs. William Aubrey of bends from Hi). R. M. Burden, the was ever M nn
Hallowell, Maine. Another sister, proceeds of a pie “LDonewater much to the comfort of carrvm» ™
Blanche riso resides in Hallowell. The Farm. The balance of $95.62 remaining what was not an easy undertaking 
brother ’ is Fred MiUer of South from the activities of the East St. John and in very great measure tended to 
Gardiner. Mrs. James Hlllan, a sis- Circle was handed over for our work, strengthen our hands May we not 
ter-in-law of Mrs. Lynch, resides at 78 This sum and $10 from Knox circle believe that under Divtoe euidanee Hw 
Sewell street, this city, and was pres- showed the continued interest of these, cheerful c<V’P"a“™ 1 
ent at the funeral. Mr. Lynch left the active bodies. groups made P”5ible toe smaji meas-
city about fifteen years ago. Needlework, too, has been done as ure of success that has been achieved.

KING ST. GERMAIN ST.
up.

~T
NOVELTY SHOWER.

Miss Eileen Macauley was pleasantly 
surprised last evening when friends in
vaded the home of Mr. and Mrs. Troop 
Thorne, 28 High street, and tendered 
her a novelty shower in anticipation of 
her coming marriage. The evening 
was spent in music and games, after 
which refreshments were served.

At the Close of a High 
Tension Day—Rest

mID

:i »,

SI■ GOVERNOR GRANT WELL
START FOOTBALL GAME 

Halifax, N. S., Nov. 17—It was an
nounced today that Lt. Governor Grant 
will attend the football game between 
the Wanderers and Montreal tomorrow 
afternoon and His Honor has consented 
to kick-off at the start of the game.

[S

Ik?

m

1 required by various groups. We are 
always grateful for help of this kind. 
Layettes are a constant demand, and 
materials will always be provided.

In our recent membership campaign 
we cannot speak too warmly of help 
accorded us. ,

Miss Jarvis and her co-worker, Miss 
Seeds, did all possible to further our 
exertions. We cannot measure what 
Mrs. Kuhring’s assistance in the plan
ning and carrying out of the effort 
meant. Her skill and ability of no 
mean order were most ungrudgingly 
placed at our disposal. The pageant, 
brought on under her supervision, re
ceived unqualified praise. In this St. 
Vincent’s and the High School Alum
nae took part.

The public meeting at the Imperial 
on Sunday, October 22, with its force
ful speeches, helped to bring the Red

le of 
o un-

V
ja

A room with well-chosen furnishings offers as irresistible an invitation to repose as the 
velvety shadows that come at the close of day.

The exquisite Bedroom Suites we are now showing embody the restful charm one longs 
for when wearing activities are over. Sizes and finishes are varied to suit individual tastes, 
and prices, also, are just as varied, but always superior quality is insisted upon even m the 
simplest suites.

Lovely Even Bread ness.

With Golden Crust

is the joy of hundreds of homes where 
they bake to Pyre* — the Original 
Transparent Glass Oven Baking Ware 
—which cooks evenly, thoroughly, and 
more

Electric Vacuum 
Cleaners to hire 

by the day.
quickly, thus economising fuel. 91 Charlotte Street.Cross activities before the peop 

St. John. We trust that many di 
derstand the need for such work as we 
advocate — to band together for the 
mitigation of suffering in any of its, 
phases whether from sudden devasta
tion by fire or flood or the less rapid 
wasting of disease in its various forms.

The junior work is, we feel, the hope 
for the future. The training up of the 
younger generation loyally to stand to
gether, stretching out a helping hand 
to those less fortunate than them
selves.

It would not be fitting to bring this 
report to a close without an expres
sion of gratitnre towards the provin
cial branch. The depot, with its en
tire staff, is placed at our disposal; we 
are made perfectly welcome at any 
hour. During the entire progress of 
the relief work no word of complaint 

heard. This certainly added

PYREX M
to every practical form of oven Tills Week-Endcomes

baking dish, Including bread, cake and 
pie dishes, casseroles, bean crocks, ram
equins—round, oval, oblong and square 
dishes. CAN BE TAKEN RIGHT 
FROM OVEN TO TABLE, and is 
Guaranteed Against Oven Breakage.

Cold weather essentials of the finer sort cost little here.
WOMEN’S DEPARTMENT’ 

WOOLEN FROCKS 
SILK FROCKS 

Two Groups
$18.00

WINTER HATS 
Plushes, Panne Velvet 

Satins 
$3.95

........ ........... $6.95

WOOLEN COATS 
All Wool, too, 

For $15.00
$12.00

Seoarate Skirts, Tweeds and the Softer Materials . 
P HATS For Small Girls ...............................W.H.TH0RNE & CO., Ltd. .... 95c.

HUDSON SEAL WEEK 
Begins Today—Friday. 

$362.00 Buys,a Splendid Garment 
Winter GreâtCoats For Men are Also Discounted, Tool 

MEN’S GLOVES 
Tan—Cape

Real Lambskin Linings $2.00

HARDWARE MERCHANTS
Open Saturday Evenings until JO. MEN’S CRAVATSStore Hours: 8-30 to 6

50c.MEN’S TOPSHIRTS
$1.500 D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD.IS5

:: St. John, N. B»Since 1859

.

L \

■ up Underskirts

Remarkably Low 

Priced

$1.19
Sateens with deep flounce, 

black and colors.» 1

L
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Another Sale of
Dresses 
' $9.85

Worth ’ 
$13 to $15.

. Silks, Tricotines, 
Jr Poiret Twills.
3y Winter Coats

The new sea- 
11 son’s styles that 
U women like, some 
* full lined, some 

plaid backs, some 
, fur collars. Every 

one a bargain.
_ $13.75—$15.75
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LOCAL NEWSmi/ABREAK CHESTGOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THE THEATRES 

OF ST. JOHN &̂ for

9>>
TO HAVE SMOKER.

The permanent force Sergeants* Mess 
will meet next Wednesday evening. 
Following their business session they 
will enjoy a social and smoker.

TAKEN HOME >
Edward Henry Cody was this morn

ing taken to his home in Charlottetown 
hy relatives who came to the city for 
the purpose. His bonds to the value 
of $400 and a like amount of cash are 
being held by the local police pending 
the appointment of trustees.

GOING TO BOSTON

F, Grfiffin, superintendent of the 
Moncton Ed nr ends ton branch of the 
C. N. R. and the Valley Railway, St. 
John district, was In the city today. 
He Is to leave this evening for Boston 
on a business trip.

*
GREAT FIGHT PICTURE AT

OPERA HOUSE TONIGHT

Benny Leonard-Low Tendler Fight 
Picture After Regular Show.

Tonight and tomorrow night after 
the regular show at the Opera House 
at 10.30 p. m. the fight fans of St. John 
will be given an opportunity to see the 
great Benny Leonard-Lew Tendler 
fight which took place In Jersey City 
on July 27 last.

I

RED PEPPERBY THE ALLIES
mm
EmSS#6

& a

Ease your tight, aching chest, stop 
the pain. Break up the congestion. 
Feel a bad cold loosen up in just a 
short time.

“Red Pepper Rub" is the cold rem- | 
edy that brings quickest relief. It 
cannot hurt you and it certainly seems 
to end the tightness and drive the con
gestion and soreness right out.

Nothing has such concentrated, pen
etrating heat as red peppers, and when 
heat penetrates right down into colds, 
congestion, aching muscles and sore, 
stiff joints relief comes at once.

The moment you apply Red Pepper 
Rub you feel the tingling heat In three 
minutes the congested spot is warmed 
through and through. When you are 
suffering from a cold, rheumatism, 
backache, Stiff neck or sore muscles, 
just get a jar of Rowles Red Pepper 
Rub, made from red peppers, at any 
drug store. You will have the quickest 
relief known. Always say “Rowles."

V tzlA*Constantinople, Nov. IT. — An at
tempt by the Kemalists to run the in
terned Turkish destroyer Akhissar, 

, disguised as a merchantman, out of th<^ 
' *i Golden Horn, past the Allied control, 

was frustrated last night.

V V
ij

am-BuR
sttfSS \

HEAD OF TURK 
SOCIALISTS IS dWATER AND SEWERAGE.

The concrete arch, 180 feet long, 
which will take care of the sewage 
from the Newman Brook area, was 
completed yesterday afternoon by the 
water and sewerage department, and 
the crews were placed on the laying 
of eighteen-inch sewer mains. One of 
these will extend across the rifle range 
towards Lansdowne and Dufferin ave- XTnues and the other will run towards London, Nov. IT.—Hussein Hllmid 
the rear of St. Lake’s Church. Both Bey president of the Turkish Socialist 
will empty into the concrete arch, as Party, has been assassinated in Con- 
will also Newman Brook. The water | stanbnople, says an Exchange Te 
department is engaged today in re- graph ^patch from that city today, 
pairing the road near Silver Falls,' The crime is ascribed to political mo- 
whlch was washed out as the result of tives. 
a leak which developed there on last 
Sunday. _____

Jj
Soothes Pain — Grows Haw Skin.

readily absorbed by the akin. Poison, inflammation and 
disease nr; drawn out of the tissues,.pain and imitation are 
soothed, and new healthy skin grown. Zam-Buk is proved 
without equal for eczema, ulcers, piles, ringworm, poisoned 
wounds, cuts, burns, pimples, rashes, boils or. 
ti0na. Also splendid to rub to for rheumatism, strains
and muscular pains. __-

OSS®BY-LAW MATTER.
Edward Thorne wee reported by 

Policeman McBrlen for expectorating 
on the sidewalk In Sheriff street on 
Nov. 18, election day, but did not ap
pear this morning to answer to the 
charge. The magistrate gave instruc
tions for a warrant to be issued for his 
apprehension.

A PLEASANT EVENING 
The young ladles’ class of the Port-, 

land Methodist church was delightful- 
ly entertained last evening at the Nat- j 
ural History Society rooms by the| 
teacher of the class, Dr. William McIn
tosh. Games were played and humor
ous readings were given by Mies Cora 
Carr and Dr. McIntosh. Refreshments 
were served. The .committee to Charge 
was composed of -Miss May Corbett» 
Mrs. Gilchrist, Mrs.-Orf, Miss Etta 
Bell and Miss Hattie Wright

BIG BUSINESS AHEAD.
A. J. Tingley, district special agent 

of the C. N. R., passed through the 
dty today en route to Moncton. He, 
had been in Montreal at a conference 
of officials regarding proposed changes i 
as a result of the C. N. R. taking over] 
the Grand Trunk. After leaving Mon
treal he went to Boston and Portland 
on departmental business- Indications, 
he said, were that the freight traffic to 
and from St John should be exception
ally heavy this winter.

BURIED TODAY 
The funeral of Mrs. Mary Canning 

held this morning from the Mater 
Misericordiae Home to the Cathedral 
for high mass of requiem by Rev. S. 
Oram, assisted by Rev. R. McCarthy, 
deacon, and Rev. R. McDonald, sub
deacon. Rev. W. M. Duke and Rev. 
E Reynolds were to the sanctuary and 
Bishop LeBlanc gave the final absolu
tion. Interment was to the old Catholic 
cemetery.

LOCAL NEWS WHAT ARE PEPS?
READ HOW THEY ACTREAL ESTATE NEWSST. JOHN MAN THERE. Tea and sale, The Fundy Chapter, I. 

O. D. E-, Trinity school room, Satur
day, Nov. 14, 4 to 7.

THE PEOPLE’S MARKET 
Are offering choice western roast beef 
at 12c. a lb.—Bddovitch Bros, 29 
Prince Edward St.

In Syracuse, New York, today, at the j-------------
Inauguration of Dr. Charles Wesley Propertv transfers recently recorded 
Flint as sixth chancellor of the Uni- are as follows: \
verslty of Syracuse, twenty-six insti-I 
tutions of learning in the United States St John County, 
and Canada were represented. The U.j 

, N. B. was represented by Prof. |
Harold C. Belyea of this city, a gradu-i 
ate in arts of Mount Allison, and of 
forestry

4041—11—18

The best protection for the throat, chest and lungs 
is contained in a handy box of Peps.

As Peps tablets are dissolved in the month, power
ful medicinal fumes are carried with the breath 
straight through the air - passages into the lungs, 
where liquid medicine cannot reach.

The throat and lungs are always more sensitive in 
cold weather. Peps will strengthen them. There
fore, keep Peps handy wherever you are, and occasion
ally dissolve a tablet in your mouth. You never 
know what infection of colds, “ la grippe ” and even 
lung trouble may be carried about by people with 
whom you come in contact 

Because of their direct action, Peps give almost im
mediate relief to the chronic bronchitis sufferer, and 
provide young and old with a safe defence against 
Coughs,Colds,SoreThroatLaryngitisandPneumonia.

w. H. Alllngham et al to Jennie P. 
Lobb, property in Lancester.

A. F. Bentley and Son, Ltd., to R. 
■to Of Mount Allison, aim u, ynopertv In St. Martin’s.---------  from U. N. B He took h,s R^n’JeT u,bb et vir to S. Clark,

master s degree in forestry at Yale, and t ;n Lancaster,
since ‘henhas b^n a professor of for- P J J McIntyre to R. a Bishop of 
estry at the New York State College John property j,, Simonds. 
of Forestry at Syracuse. Hewsspres- Heirs ’0‘f Thomas Price to N. Gow, 
ent at the inauguration upon the in . t ehpffielrl street,
vitation of Dr.' C. C. Jones, chancellor. P _P ^ ^ Ryan to Ellen Ryan,1 tMrU*Jd* Mrs^T it'Bel^a! 223*Property Wke street and in Simonds 
of Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Belyea, za p /xtr/ o{ Irene simonds to Sarah
Princess street.

\FORTY-FOUR 
, LUST DEPOSITSIN BOSTON IN I

AND STOP PAIN,u|E. Betts et al, property to Bridge 
I street.

Thompson Machinery Co. to W. H. 
Thorne, property in Symthe street.

Turnbull Real Estate C. to W. J. 
McMahon, property in Adelaide street,

London, Nov. 17—(Canadian Press.) 
—Forty-four candidates to the British 
elections forfeit their deposits of £150 
each through failure to, poll one elgth 
Of the votes recorded in their constit
uencies. These include Sir George 
Poish, a noted financier, who ran as a 
Liberal to Central Glasgow, against 
Premier Bonar Law. Two women can
didates also lost their deposits.

/

Smuggling Charged Against 
Sydney Men and Others— 
Alleged Copying of Per
mits in Another Case.

St. Jacobs Oil stops any çain, and 
rheumatism is pain only.

Not one case to fifty requires inter
nal treatment. Stop drugging 1 Rub 
soothing, penetrating St. Jacobs Oil 
right into'your sore, stiff aching joints, 
and relief comes instantly. St. Jacobs 
Oil is a harmless rheumatism liniment, 
which never disappoints, and cannot 
burn the skin.

Limber up! Quit complaining! Get 
a small trial bottle of old, honest St 
Jacobs Oil at any drug store, and in 
just a moment you’ll be free from 
rheumatic pain, soreness and stiffness. 
Don’t suffer I Relief awaits you. St. 
Jacobs OU is just as good for sciatica, 
neuralgia, lumbago» backache, sprains.

Send this advertisement and lc. stamp 
(for return postage) to Peps Co., Toronto,FREE TRIAL;was

THE BEAUFORT 1 
' ASYLUM AFIRE

and free trial package will be sent yon.

That is Where Rev. A- De
lorme is—Beauty Parlor in 
London, Ont., Ablaze.

Boston, Nov. 17—Indictments charg
ing Michael .Power, Fred T. Quirk, 
Edward Seeley and Baxter Squarey, all 
of Sydney, C. B., with conspiracy to 

Quebec, Nov. 17—Fire broke out this smu<giç Uguor into the V. S, were re-
** >•*

the province, but was got under con- yesterday. D. J. Baudet and George A. 
trol when only a small amount of dam- Baudet, of Woonsocket, R. I, and

_____________age had been done. William Kelllher, of Gloucester, ■ were
..nnm? At the Victoria j. ReT- Father Delorme is interned to indicted on the same charges.

?S|EB.Æ p»=. jg!e'£rA On,. NO.. U-P„, .Nob r.’i":

of Waterside, Albert County.-----------  mated at $40,000, mostly by smoke and
water. Five persons, living on the third 
floor, escaped dad iq night garments.

PEAT BOG IS ^CtsS— 
FIND IN BOSTON

THREE ARRESTS INNotices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents CLASS REUNION.

The Friendly Bible Class of the Port
land Methodist Church held a reunion 
last evening in their classroom. The 
class is under the leadership of Miss 
Mary Lingtey. A delightful evening 
was spent to games and entertainment 
and dainty refreshments were served. 
The committee responsible for the 
evening’s entertainment was composed 
of Miss Annie Hartshorne, Miss Annie 
Calhoun, Miss LueUa Folkins and Miss 
Mildred Kirk.

marriages

not GETTING ON 
WELL IN MATTER 

OF RESOURCES

Moncton, N. B., Nov. 17—George 
McLeod, Mm. Petley and Ford Leblanc, 
charged with breaking and entering the 
Store of Peter McSweeney Co., Ltd., and

J. C. Sherren, counsel for Petley, will extend throughout most of today, 
asked for a postponement to allow him No statement of progress has been 
opportunity to become acquainted with made, but it is understood that utugf 
the case, and Petley was also remanded headway was made toward a satisfac

tory basis of settlement.

Boston, Nov. 17—The discovery of a 
large area of peat in this city, which 
could be made suitable for fuel pur
poses, was announced today. Excava
tors engaged in digging for the new 
loop of the East Boston tunnel came 

the bog in the course of their

RUGBY TEAM HERE.
The Montreal English Rugby football 

team, winners of the MacTier trophy 
emblematic of the championship of 
eastern Canada, passed through the city 
today enroute to Halifax to play the 
Wanderers.

schooner Acadia.
Similar indictments were returned 

against several Massachusetts and 
Rhode Island men alleged 
spired to smuggle In liquor from the 
schooners Mediator and Lorena.

Joseph Milsteiq of New York and 
William K. Morrigon of Montreal were 
indicted on char, 
defraud the U. I 
manufactured at South Hadley Falls, 
Mass, paper cloddy resembling that 
used in printing peynits for withdrawal 
of liquor from government bonded 
warehouses.

CASE ENDED
A case against William Webber, 

charged with driving an automobile 
without a license, was continued in the 
police court this morning. Mr. Web
ber explained that he had taken out a 
license to June for a Willys Knight car 
but had traded for a McLauchiin and, 
without knowing that it was against 
the law, had transferred the 'old plates 
to the new car. W. H. McQuade, pro
vincial license inspector, testified that 
Mr. Webber had made matters right 
by buying new plates and the case was 
dropped. The matter was reported on 
Wednesday by Policeman Howard.

DEATHS to have con- upon
work.PANCHCXS COME-BACK* New York, Nov. 17.—Pancho Villa, 

fighting Filipino, who holds the U. S. 
flyweight championship, today had 
strengthened his chances to fulfill an 
ambition to duplicate Johnny Buff’s 
feat of holding both the flyweight and 
bantamweight belts. He demonstrated 
convincingly last night that he could 
conçede considerable weight and reach 
without handicap by decisively whip
ping Abe Goldstein, New York ban
tamweight, at Madison Square Garden.

Villa entered the "ring weighing 110 
pounds, and Goldstein scaled ill1/:*
The former’s 112-pound title, as a re
sult, was not at stake. The Filipino N<jy 1T_(Canadian Press)
out-boxed, out-generatled and out- t daughter on élection
punched Goldstein ^ nearly every by the
vereal’aVthe hands of the New Yorker Marquis ofHart.ngton ton of the sherbrooke, Que, Nov. 17.—Rosario
in one of his first bouts In this coun- Duke °„f Bergeron and his wife lie in the St.
try last summer. ftali£"E’h£,° *he ‘ he ran as Vincent de Paul Hospital, the former New York.

in West Derbyshire, where he ran as suffering from a jagged wound in his
* Conservative against the Lib 1, L. sjde belOW his heart inflicted by a pair ir% a |X| |T TA
C. White. — of scissors, and the latter suffering L (11 IU AUL U| I I I 11

from a serious wound in the head evi- | III 111 U||| | I I I I II
dently caused by a blow from a I WH I 111»- I
hatchet.

Bergeron rushed into the Cathedral 
' this morning only half clad and cov

ered with blood, and informed the 
priest that he had killed his wife and 
was about to die himself. Investiga
tion proved that his wife had been 
beaten over the head, apparently with

ALDOU8—In this dty, on Novem
ber 16, 1922, after a short Illness, John 
W. Aldous, leaving bis wife and one 
son to mourn. .... ,

Funeral Saturday from his late resi- 
Servlce at

of conspiracy to 
by causing to be until Saturday.

Furs alleged to have been stolen from 
McSweeney Company's store were 
fotind on Thursday afternoon at Pet- 
ley’s home.

PERSONALS
Mrs. James L. Driscoll and daughter, 

Louise, returned home today after a 
■month’s visit with Mrs. Driscoll’s sister, 
Mrs. R. J. Perry in Quebec.

J. M. Woodman, general superintend
ent of the C. P. R., New Brunswick 
district, returned to the dty last even
ing after an inspection tour over the 
Woodstock division. ~

J. R. Mclsaac, of the British Empire 
Steel Corporation, passed through the 
city today en route from Montreal to 
Sydney, C. B. , ,, _

F. W Scheidenhelm left on the Bos
ton train last evening for his home to

denefe, 400 Union street.
2.80 o’clock.

DONAHUE—At the St. John In
firmary) Nov. 15, 1922, Kenneth Thomas 
Donahue, leaving his wife, three chil- 
dren, three brothers and seven sisters.

Funeral on Saturday morning at 10 
o’clock from the Cathedral. High 

of requiem at 9 o’dock. Friends

MADE A TRAGIC,BEATEN AT THE 
POLLS, BUT HAS 

NEW DAUGHTERmass 
invited.

(Boston,
Baltimore papers please copy.)

ABBOTT—In this dty, on Nov. 16, 
John Abbott, leaving three <ons ond 
three daughters to mourn. , 

(Boston papers please copy.)
Funeral from bis late residence, 87 

Britain street, at 2.30 o’dock Sunday.
Friends Invited. vr „ isBURGESS—In this dty, on Nov. 16, 
after an Illness of three weeks, Robert 
Burgess, aged seventy years.

Funeral from the residence of his 
daughter, Mrs. Sidney Gibbs, 79 Syd
ney street, on Friday evening. Inter
ment will be at New Jerusalem, Queens
Coûnty. ; ....

LYNCH—In South Gardner, Maine, 
Nov. 8, 1922, Delia G, beloved wife of 
Jere. F. Lynch, leaving her husband, 

daughter, father and mother, three 
1 sisters and one brother to mourn.
T » (Boston pdpers please copy.)

WHITE—At Long Reach, Kings Co., 
on Nov. 17, 1922, Collins B. White, 
aged seventy-three years, leaving his 
wife, one son and two daughters to 
mourn.

Funeral on Sunday from White’s 
Church at two o’clock.

RICHARDS—On Nov. 17, 1922,
John R. Richards, after a lingering ill
ness, leaving his wife and two sisters 
to mourn.

Funeral from his late residence, 254 
Charlotte street. Sunday afternoon. 
Service at 8A0. No flowers, by request.

DEATH OF COLLINS B. WHITE 1 
From Long Reach today comes the 

news of the death of .Collins B. White 
which occurred this, morning at the age 
of seventy-three years. He was born 
on the Long Reach and had spent his 
life there in his occupation as a suc
cessful farmer. He leaves to mourn his 
wife; one son, Judson, at home; one 
daughter, Helena, also at^ home; one 
sister, Mrs. Percy Bull of Woodstock; 
one brother, J udson of Long Reach and 
a brother, William of Danforth, Maine, 

i Mrs. David Roberts, Metcalf street, is 
i a sister of Mrs. White. The funeral 
j will be held on Sunday afternoon. 

Dublin, Nov. 17 - Four Many will be sorry to learn of his
James Fisher, Peter Cassidy, Richard dtatn-_________ ___
Tulhy and John Gaffney, all residents 
of the Free State, following a trial by 
a military court charged witn the un
lawful possession" of revolvers, 
ecuted at seven a. m.

New Bedford, Mass^ and

i

LATE SHIPPING
PORT OF ST JOHN. 

Arrived Today.-Apply Cream to Nostrils To 
Open Up Air Passages.

Sch Karmoe, 97, Trenholm, from 
Boston.

Coastwise—Str Coban, 689, Buffett, 
from Parrsboro.

Ah! What relief 1 Your clogged nos
trils open right up, the air passages of 
your head are clear and you can 
breathe freely. No more hawking, 
snuffling, mucous discharge, headache, 
dryness—no struggling for breath at 
night, your cold or catarrh is gone.

Don’t stay stuffed up I Get a small 
bottle of Ely’s Cream Balm from your 
druggist now. Apply a little of this 
fragrant, antiseptic cream in your nos
trils, let it penetrate through every air 
passage of the head; soothe and heal 
the swollen, inflamed mucous mem
brane, giving you instant relief. Ely s 
Cream Balm is just what every cold 
and catarrh sufferer has been seeking.

| It’s just splendid.

FALSE HARMan axe.
Bergeron’s condition is not serious, 

and it is said his wife will recover.Cleared Today*one were ex-

Your Credit Good Here 
Here’s Your Chance

Coastwise—Str Coban, 689, Buffett, 
for Parrsboro. THIS MEANS WORK

FOR 3,000 ON G P. R. G N. R. EARNINGS.

MARINE NOTES. Toronto', Nov. 17—The gross earnings 
of the C. N. R. for the week ended Derby, Eng, Nov. XT—False Alarm, 
Nov. 14 were $3,169,231, an Increase of by Rattle-jack, out of White Lie, own- 
$173,439 over the corresponding week i ed by h. Hull, won the Derby cup 
of last year. The gross earnings from handicap of £1,250 run here today. J. 
January L to date were $103,244,667, a Cunliffgis Charle Belle was second and 
decrease of *5,263.985 from the corre- Major Worthington’s Brlnklow, third, 
spending period of last year. Thirteen horses ran.

Montreal, Nov. 17—According to an
nouncement made today by the C. P- 
R. the coach shops throughout Canada 
which closed down a few weeks ago, 
will resume operations on next Monday. 
Approximately 3,0(10 men are affected.

The Schooner Karmoe arrived this 
morning from Boston in ballast to load 
lumber here.

The schooner Cynthia J. Griffin clear
ed last night for New York with a full 
cargo of lumber.

The schooner Aronka cleared yester
day afternoon for St. Pierre, Miquelon.

Open an account with us. We want a share of 
your business

•—
CANADA FOURTH.

Ottawa, Nov. 17—(Canadian Press)—
• In a recent decision of the council of 
the League of Nations which has
reached the government here, Canada Lieut.-Col. A. B. Snow has received 
was shown as ranking the fourth state fTr„v n,e Hatrland Cadet Corps word 
of “chief industrial importance” under tbat tbey bave won a very high honor 

Ottawa, Nov. 17—Over a full page a calculation based on seven charac- ; u e
tabulated list of British election re- teristics involving industrial population, ! w;nn|ng a competition open to half of 
suits, the Journal says : . length of railway track, horse power i Ca ada. The Hartland corps has been

Canadian Press, Limited, today, for used in Industries, relations of these | notiftcd by the secretary of the Cana-
the first time in the records of news- three to total population, and mercan- j difm Rifle League In Ottawa that they
paper effort in this country, obtained tile marine. The first eight countries ^bave WQn tbe Birmingham Small Arms 
by cable the practically complete re-1 were Great Britain, Germany, France, rifle offered Bg a priée for the best 1
suits of the British elections. The j Canada, Italy, Belgium, Japan and In- outdoor miniature series shot last May
constituencies are classified, the total dla. and June by a corps In Ontario or parts
vote obtained by each candidate given, „ of Canada east. This is one of two
and sufficient detail for comparison HOLDING SAWS. rifles _ive. the other going to thewith the vote of the electorate sustain- A rummage s*'e is b-ing held today with the best score frSm Manl-
ing the membership of the last House. In the vestry of Waterloo street Bap- and west

8 ---------- ' -------------- tist church, under the auspices of the
GRAIN FUTURES ACT. Willing Workers. Mrs. W. H. Par- 

Chlcago, Nov. 17—Federal Jûdge lec Is general convenor.
Carpenter today dismissed the Chicago ’ — *-------------
Board of Trade bill for an injunction Mrs. Herman Flewelllng, and her sis- 
restraining enforcement of the Grain ter, Miss Minnie Dureen, arrived home 
Futures Trading Regulatory, Act, but on Tuesday after a pleasant two month 
continued the stay order preventing en- visit to Philadelphia, 
forcement of the law until its constitu
tionality had been passed upon by the 
U. S. Supreme Court,

CADETS’ GOOD WORK. Easy Payment Plani

GOOD WORK OF THE 
CANADIAN PRESS LITTLE GLOBULESJo Bel Jacobson & Co. 

673 Main SL
One Store Only

make strength. There are 
thousands of easily-ab
sorbed, health-building 
globules of vitamine • bear
ing cod-liver oil in every 
bottle-of

IN MEMORIAM r>*

LATTIMER—In loving memory of 
Boy J. Lattimer, who departed this 
life Nov. 16, 1918.
Surrounded by friends, I am lonely, 

In midst of pleasure, I am blue;
A smile on my face, yet a heartclie,

I am lonely, Dear Daddy, for you.
SON" PERCY.

THE WONDER SALVE 
Will Cure Anything Curable 

(Registered)
Jo-Bel has give., a greater percent

age of relief to its users than any other 
remedy on the market. Read this:

cxrnnrtRASS—In ’ovins: memory yf Mr. W. J. Crawford, 404 Union street, 
Marv Ann Snodgrass, wife of the late St John, said: For thirty years I was 
Unhurt Snodgrass, who departed this a constant sufferer from piles, some- 

17 1916. times better, bu always bad enough,
life Nave f«-gotten Over a year ago was confined to bedGone, % $ ^DAUGHTERS. for two week,! began using Jo-Bet

°UN I used two full boxes and have had
i P A TORT) OTHER—In loving mem- perfect relief ever since. There’s noth-

AJfRWiilmm H Fairbrother, who ing can compare with it 
orj of Wiilii Sale all druggists, or Jos. A. Mur-
departed this life Nov. 17 __ . | dochj 137 Orange street, St John, N. B.

K iT’fAIRBROTHER FISHER Price 50 cents and $1.00. Mall orders 
E. M. FAIRBRO pAMILY- promptly tilled.

Dealers in Furniture and House Furnishings
Come in tomorrow and let us show you our new and 

complete line of

Ladies' and Gent’s Clothing
which has just been opened, giving you a fresh stock to 
choose from. This affords a splendid chance to make your 
selection of stylish clothing at a low cost.

Scott’s Emulsion
Children or grown people, 

rundown in body or 
vitality, should find 
Scott’s Emulsion a 
strength-restoring 
food-tonic of great — 
value. It is taken easily

SEVEN HUNDRED TO
MONTREAL TO SIGN ON

DEEP SEA VESSELS
i

Montreal, Nov. 17—Captain J. O. 
Grey, local paymaster, said today that 
more than 700 lake sailors are now on 
their annual trek to Montreal to sign 
for service on deep sea vessels.

and assimilated readily.
B-11Scott * Bowne. Toronto. Out.

Use the Want Ad. Way

Clayton Co.
Undertakers and Embalm era

All orders attended to with the 
same neatness and promptness any 
hour, day or night 
81 Princess St Phone M. 718
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POOR DOCUMENTi

Nerves So Bad That
She Would Sit and Cry

Mrs. Mary Hocking, Madoe, Ont, writes
"Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food has done me a wonderful lot of good. 

I suffered from general weakness and was so run down and my heart 
and nerves were in such bad shape that I would sit down and cry 

and not know what I was crying about I also 
used to have weak spells. Thanks to Dr. Chase's 
Nerve Food, however, I am real well now. 1 

shall always keep a box of the 
Nerve Food in the house, and re- 
commend them to my friends; 
they are a wonderful medicine.”

(Mr. J. W. Vince, Druggist, of 
Madoc, Ont, says: “I have sold 
Mrs. Hocking your Nerve Food, 

n i*- 1 and the medicine has done her 
much good.")

/

dr. CHASE’S NERVE FOOD
M Cents » box, all dealers, or Edmenaon, Bates A Co., Lt<L, Toroeto

‘A SURGERY IN/} TWO INCH BOX'

y
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FEAR ARCTIC PARTY 
MAT FACE FAINE

m4

Grave Concern for British 
on Wrangell Island

*

inei lationa umeroearAmericans Seek Rights — 
Rumor of Plan to Put Up 
the Stars and Stripes — 
Teddy Bear’s Battle.

I sTANFIELD’S isja truly Canadian underwear,
from the boisterous Atlanticknown and jp!

r(t

to the sunny^Paa^Q

The Sallprs <
Scotland of| 

on t0 cantOjnsTO 
theirsquar
Brunswick4-the Dairym<
face a desk in ^ontreal Vr ^Toronto^the I^ÿianics 

who labour with braih anti brawn—

To all /{hike, Stanfield's pJnahrinkableMJqderwear 
offers Winter garments^ proper weight,Xperfect fit, 
sturdy-^ ear and dependabje^^>rkmanship\^

New York, Nov. 17—Because of the, 
failure of the relief ship Teddy Bear 
to reach, Wrangell Island, grave fears 
are entertained at Nome, according to 
letters received here, foi the party 
which raised the British flag on this 
arctic island and sought to annex it 
to the British Empire.

Hie Teddy Bear, which arrived ,at 
Nome after a desperate fight to rescue 
itself, brought reports that ice, about 
Wrangell Island was the worst in years. 
Varying Opinions were expressed as to 
the chance that the members of the ex
pedition could find game to kill and live 
on in the Country.

Another,report from Nome it that, if 
the Teddy Bear had arrived, it would 
have been a raid as well as a rescue, 
and that the American flag might have 
replaced the British. There has been 

feeling at Nome, it was asserted, 
■over the raising of the British flag on 
Wrangell, which had been regarded by 
many as American soil. According to 
reports at Nome, at least one member 
of the crew of the Teddy Bear had con
fided In friends at Nome that a plot had 
been formed to place the American flag 
on the island. There is some doubt as 
to which flag, if any, now floats on the 
patch of far northern soil, as It was 
reported several months ago that the 
American flag was floating side by side 
with the British on Wrangell after the 
original party sent by Viljhalmur Stef- 
ansson, the explorer, had landed there. 
The party was landed byCapUln John 
Hamner of the Silver Wave. As he

s=£-the-Mïfrçrs/?of Nova 
i shf Copiugibia—the Rural Dwellers 
i| Quebec—the Prairie Farmers with 

miles oiNnore—the Durqbermén\of\New 
en of Qmarib—■the Men who

of both ocea
\/ f-

>

Wonderful
Bargains

Z
\/

:

some

Ladies’Mode in combination» and two» 
piece Seifs, in full length, knee 
and elbow length, and sleeee- _ 
Isas, for Men and Women. 
Stanfield’s Adjustable Combina»

. Hone and sleepers for growing 
children (Falcated).
Sample Book, • flowing weight» 
and textures, mailed free.

Write for it. •
STANFIELD'S LIMITED

TRURO. N.S.

Stanfield’s
llwAtonUUMu

Underwear Coats,
SuitsThe testatrix, according to Sur

rogate Sister, left an estate valued at 
(5,000, which is to be divided among 
her children, grandchildren, and distant 
relatives. Only in the one clause Is her 
husband referred to.

of the said town of Mount Pleasant, 
my worthless husband; the sum_,of one 
dollar,” was the clause In the riJU of 
Mrs. Caroline Klaus, of Mount Pleasant 
Township, filed for probate in White 
Plain;, New York, this week.

verdict for false wooing.

Courtship Promises of Luxury Unkept, 
Wife Gets Damages.

f 89
t

ft- c/t

Henrietta. Texas, Nov. 17—Mrs. Em- 
» ma Lee Gowln got (1,000 actual and 

| v $500 exemplary damages from her hus-
started back to Nome he took a last ’ practicable and accordingly sailed acoa. ' south of the Cape, requiring about one band, J. C. Gowin, in what lawyers
siarao DBCK LO r Siberian coast at the fu*l to accomplish. From here | SBia was the first suit of Its kind in

if MSI IlSfPl
In rounding Cape Prince ^ Wales, ’ ning north and at once entered the o-e»- with his scale Df living. Mrs. Gowin

E's'CS.xxag
bad and all vessels -in the North were < escaped damage _ ., _ . just above the water line. Sheets of ^ was given.
in difficulties. I “Those abroad the Teddy Biar b, ^ ^ fastened t„ the sides to pre- ** WaS P ---------------------------

“Captain Bernard of the Teddy Bear use of anchors, chains, tackle and their -reater damage. 
i then decided,” the account continues, engine pulled themselves two miles ( «After working for two days through 

1 “that the outside passage woifld be im- through the ice pack to open water tWg kad and broken Ice, they reached 
• - — î  ---------- ----------- »  ..........—a— fairly open water, but beyond the open

ing the old solid Ice was found and pre
cluded further advance. At this time 
they were fifty miles north of Cape 
Serge.

“A north wind sprang up and the 
Teddy Bear headed back to Serge, real
ising that further progress was impos
sible. Furthermore it was clearly im
pressed upon their minds that the boat 
was in grave danger of being crushed 
by the closing in upon .them. Turn
ing about, they discovered that the old 
leads were closed and new ice forming 
rapidly Two propeller blades 
bent and little progress could be made, 
as the engines were not furnishing suf
ficient power. In a few hours theÿ 
were placed in a very grave situation, 
for the Ice had smashed a hole in the dde 
of the vessel just above the water line- 
Nothing daunted, the fearless mariners 
fastened the boat to a huge mass of 
Ice, keeled her over and repaired ttc 
hole with Iron sheeting. Finally they 
reached Cape Serge and slowly came 
down the coast in the direction of 
Nome. From Cape Serge to East Cape, 
the trip was made in eight days.”

andTH0R0BREAD 
FLOUR

Kpar Dressesz

\Becomes 
a cy/abii

filled by flunt Bros Limited London,Canada

THE NEW STYLE IN’Arrow
Collars

Ladles* Coats—'

Worth $16—To clear, 

at $10.98.
GIstH, Pwbody 4 Co. if B»»«d» Ui T06^S4iSMsBAND'

“I give and bequeath to John Klaus,
Old methods are dead—use Thorobread.

I
Ladles' Coats—

Worth $18 —To clear 

at $12,98.
Back to its v

old
Êbweiwm m

were
Ladies' Coats—

In latest mannish styles, 

all wool check back 

cloths —Special prices, 

$12^8, $16.00, $20 and 

$25.00.

7
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The Gulf of Mexico touches 8,640 

miles of the United States.i •

féjlfis in beautiful 
Cdnniversaru yhekages

• i
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Ladles' Coats—

Whfli fur collar and 

cuffs, from $15.98 to 

$45.00.

i SPENT ALMOST $1,0C0\

?i>
7i I
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Nova Scotia Man Tells of Wonderful 
Relief Dreco Gave Him.

, 2'-'* “I started to believe my case was 
Impossible to cure, as I have spent 
almost (1,000 on my stomach and 
bladder,” Says Mr. John Veino, Wood- 
side, N. S. “After talking with the 
Dreco expert I decided to give Dreco 
a trial What a happy day that was 
for me. The first bottle did me more 
good than anything I had ever taken 
before. I noticed a big Improvement 
in just a few days. The pain In my 
bladder is gone, it had been there for 
years. My case was of long stand
ing, but Dreco seems to be just what 
I needed, as I fed so much better 
in every way.

“My stomach and liver were in bad 
sh-pe. Things I would eat would sour 
in my stomach. I had to be very 
careful with my food, otherwise I was 
troubled with terrible gas. I always 
had a bad taste In my mouth. I was 
bilious and spots would float before 
my eyes. I was troubled with con
stipation. I did not sleep well and 
mv nerves always seemed to be on 
edge."

“Dreco had made a new man of 
me. I have gained four pounds. That’s 
why I so highly praise and recom- 

. men Dreco for anyone suffering as I 
did should give Dreco a trial.”

Dreco, the great herbal remedy, acts 
on the stomach and aids It in digesting 
the food; stops the formation of gas; 
relieves constipation, strengthens the 
kidneys, rouses the liver and relieves 
biliousness, headaches, bitter taste in 
the mouth, heartburn, coated tongue, 
and purifies the blood, thereby banish- 
ing rheumatism.

Go today to Ross Drug Co. and ask 
for Mr. Ranson, the Dreco expert, and i 
let him explain the merits of this great 
remedy. There is no charge and he i 
will tell you honestly if he believes 
Dreco will benefit you.

DreCo Is also sold ‘ in Moncton by 
Geo. O. Spenc—

' M
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f! I* ! A GIFT of 1847 Rogers Bros. Silverplate 
A always shows good taste and good sense 
of value. In attractive velvet-lined gift boxes 
and chests, this fine silverplate makes an ideal 
Anniversary Gift. It is the more appropriate, 
because this year marks the seventy-fifth 
anniversary of silverware that bears the 
quality date—1847. - 

Every one who receives this distinctive 
Anniversary Silverplate or selects it for her 
own use lays the foundation for a complete 
table service in harmony. Each new piece in 
the same pattern adds to the value of the 
others. The fancy serving pieces—berry 
spoon, pie knife or cold meat fork—con
tribute that little touch so necessary in coife 
rect table settings.

Y out dealer has "1817 Rogers Bros." 
or can get it for you.

MERIDEN BRITANNIA CO„ Limited, HAMILTON, ONT.
Made in Canada by Canadians and sold by lead
ing Canadian dealers throughout the Dominion.

The Family Plate for Seventy-five Yean

W'liw
Ladies' Suits—.

To dear from $12.98 up

8 Hi
n SI/

àikcS? 31
AmBeeeodor

Pattern Ladies' Dresses—

In Silk, Serge and Tri

cotine, less 20 per cent 

for Saturday and Mon-

7/71 pwnmi =1
zr\

”iCHECK/
/ None genuine \ 
l without the 4 
f Aluminum Peg

;

day.I
I I/ il

CIGAR aX il
Girls' Coats— 

From $5.98 up.

/
Z

Canada's greatest value! 
Fine tobacco!Fine ftkvor! 
Even burning/ Easy 
drawing! Enjoyment in 
every buffs

. v£oc^j6tto7o6occo6>fu^

IfOr WILCOX’Si847 ROGERS BROS.Good, J as IGold. * Charlotte St Cor. Union.

SILVERPLATE1.

\t

^- - T faveTandX 1
> mothers will I V 
X^please note I I

The Délavai Co. Ltd.
Montreal, P. Q.

Nov. 2, 1922

To The Pacific Dairies, Ltd. 
St. John, N. B.

and be proud of what is said by one of Canada s 
largest firms about a local industry.

Dear Mr. Donagani :

I just want to drop you a line and say that it was a very great pleasure indeed to visit your 
plant while in St. John last week, and we have visited practically every dairy plant from Hali
fax to the twin cities in the west, and we can safely say that your plant is fully the equal in 
so far as equipment and sanitary hygienic methods are concerned as any other plant to be 
found anywhere in America, and we congratulate you on the progressive spirit you have 
shown in getting everything into such very fine shape»

Yours very truly,
R. NEWTON MITCHELL. Manager.

IUse our pure pasteurized milk, cream butter, Country Club ice cream. It is hygienic- 
»fiy handled from the moment it reaches the light of day until delivered to you. It is 
scientifically pasteurized, examined and re-examined.

We take no chances—why should you?
4,

Come in and inspect our plant.

Pacific Dairies Limited
Telephone Main 2624 160 Union Street

m
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Men's Suits—
Best English Worsted, 
All Wool, worth $35 
and $39—Special Price

Mackinaws
Men's Overcoats— 

Regular price $20 and 
$25 — To clear at $10 
and $15.00.

Men's English Melton 
Overcoats—

Worth $30 — To clear 
t at $20 and $25.

Men's Overcoats—
Check Back, English 
Cloths, latest styles and 
newest shades—Special, 
$25, $30, $35. ,

Men's Suits—
In Guaranteed Blues— 
only $22.00.

Men’s
Over

coats

—Also—

Boy’s
Overcoats 
Suits and

Men's Good Tweed Suits 
from $12.98 up.

Boys' Overcoats—
To fit boys from 3 to 
16 years—Special prices 
from $7.50 to $15.00.

Boys' Mackinaws— 
From $5.98 up.

WILCOX’S
Charlotte St,, cor. Union.

S ______ _____________________________
I^EMOJSHAiroSCOlKHWfflJMayffll^gH

■

You do not need 
to be a million
aire to wear good 
clothes. Half the 
men you think 
wealthy are no 
richer than you 
are. They dress 
well and that is 
the key of their 
success-in your 
mind.
Call or Order Your Clothes 
Tailored-to Measure Today

c

X
\ ;

V

Wsh and ScotdiWooneS^r

V \

of MrX, LessMore

K

mail orders
Write 851 St. Catherine St., E., Montreal,Out-of-Town Men: , r

for free samples, style-book and patented self-measurement forms.
I_____________________ - ------------------------------- *

ENGLISH AND SCOTCH 
f\WOOLLEN CO. A
^ I CANADAS GREATEST TAILORS^

from coast

BRANCHES AT:
Fredericton 
Halifax 
Sydney 
New Glasgow

St. Hyacinthe 
Sherbrooke 
Three Rivers 
Quebec

Fort William
Toronto
Ottawa
Montreal r- 4 stores

1 ST. JOHN STORE—28 CHARLOTTE STREET.
I(j
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Great
Bargains

i
the first session of the Radcliffe School
of Politics and Government, held last 
month. Lady Astor made the gift In 
the hope that Radcliffe might become 
a general meeting place for the discus
sion of current problems and govern
mental policies. In this the school 
made a real beginning, for the spirit 
there was one of open-minded inquiry 
into the questions of the day.

The school which lasted five days, 
was held under the combined auspices 
of Radcliffe and the Massachusetts 
League of Women Voters. Its repre- 

— . , . n sentation included women of various
Experiment 8t Kl Clitic ages, and a number of outside Interests

Proved Educational Plan and political opinions. There were the jrrovea niuucauonat i ianjym.ng and the older newiy enfran-

a Success---Lady Astor’s chise(1 v°ters; there were women from
. J Florida, Indiana, Colorado, New York,
$1,000 Gift. and the New England States. There

constant attendance of voters-

0X0<i

V

gag'
(By Ruth Mclntire Dadourian, of the to-be,4the undergraduates of Radcliffe. 

Connecticut League of Women This was the most recent of a large*
Voters.) number of .Citizenship institutes held

Lady Astor’s gift of $1,000 toward a by the League of Women Voters in 
Hall of Politics at Radcliffe College co-operation with State and private 
follows close upon the termination of universities. The universities of Min-

fn CubesIn Bottles

? Weeks addressed the Boston Chamber 
of Commerce in Justification of the 
War Department’s perfides.

"The United States maintains a 
smaller per capita strength of army 
than that of any other American coun
try except Canada, which Is protected 
by its participation In the British Em
pire,” he said.

“During the past slimmer we train
ed about 23,000 men in our dtizens 
training camps. Canada trained about 
100,000 men in hers.”

To the question, “How does Canada 
afford this training?” the Secretary said 
he might reply it is bq cutting down 
on her use of chewing gum.

“We are a nation of gum chewers,” 
he added, “in a year we spend three 
times as much for chewing gum and 
candy as we spend for military prepar
ation.

“By every conceivable method of 
comparison you can find that we have 
set the example in limitation by a very 
pronounced inferiority to the strength 
of any dvillzed power of great import
ance in the world. The greatest fear is 
that we might lead too far and tempt 
other nations before they are prepared 
for the trust which reduction implies.”

nesoti, Vermont, Virginia. Wisconsin, ■ 
and Yale, and Trinity College in Con- ^ 
necticut, are among those that have 
already held schools. This develop
ment of women’s enfranchisement ap
pears to be typically American. As 
far as I know only one foreign college 
St. Hilda’s at Oxford has given the 
same co-operation. It Is a most prom
ising outgrowth of the entrance of 
women into politics and goverment— 
one that will help the colleges by 
bringing them , into close touch with 
the inquiries of the average educated 
voter, no less than it will help women 
to find their way among the new ex
periments and theories of modern g°v-, 
ernment. 1

“The Growth of Popular Control 
LTnder Law” was the title of the Rad
cliffe school, which had its object 
stated in President Brigg’s opening 
greeting when he said: “I see this 
school as a place where able men and 

to discuss frankly and free
ly the questions of the hour, with the 
purpose of helping women to an un
derstanding of the problems which 
their ballots must help to decide.”

Constitutional backgrounds of poli
tical freedom, public opinion, and 
popular support and public control of 
general welfare were the subdivisions.
Women's Horizon Broadening.

The scope of instruction 
quent of the present direction of wo
men’s thoughts. We tend primarily to
see government in terms of educa- limits from aeroplanes yet 
tion, child welfare, the protection of mercial success? 
women, rather than in terms of taxa- j a—Yes, a company has been organ-
tlon, constitutional law, or quests ; ize in Quehec and has completed most 
pf the distribution of authority! in satisfactory aeriai photographic surveys 
fact, women are frequently accused ot for banks and lumber and pulp corn- 
exclusive attention to social welfare panies Accuracy has been fully at- 
measures and of a complete neglect of; taine(i and tlle speed 0f such surveys 
the means whereby to get these re-, js oiyiously great.
forms and pay for them. This accu- j q—jjas any valuation been put on 
sation *as disproved by the pro- the whole of the forest resources of 
grammeof the school and by the en- Canada? 
thusiasm of its members about such, a—It depends what Is meant by 
matters as “the distribution of author- ’ “valuation.” What, for example, is the 
ity between the State and Federal value of a very young forest in process 
Constitutions,” “budgets, State and of early growth? There have been 
Federal,” and “Federal aid for general rough estimates of the standing tim- 
welfare.” The women were vijally her of the Dominion as worth upwards 
concerned in thebe discussions for two of two billion dollars, but the figure
reasons: first, as question relating to is largely guess work.___________
good and efficient government, and, 1 
second, because the dominant welfare
problems before women today are the . _
questions of control of child labor by New York, N,^/.a-J“ 
constitutional amendment or State law, prevented from ^”8 snlme toe S 
and the potion of maternity and in a bag, a boy, whose name the police

through the principle of TivH- j________________ ,
______to the States.
Prof. Frankfurter dwelt in “The dis- ! 

tribution of authority between the,
Federal and State Constitutions,” up-1 
on the child labor law, recently de
clared unconstitutional by the Supreme 
Court, and upon the necessity for im
mediate action in order to protect the 

million children under fifteen who 
are said to be at work in the United 
States. “A country in which this is 
possible,” he said, “is not a country 
which has reached approximately the 
ideals which we profess. A national 
amendment has been proposed for deal
ing with the evil, but I object to that, 
and I do so because I do not believe 
it is the most effective way. If the 

of this country in every 
munity really want child labor driven 
ouf they can do it, provided they put 
their minds and wills sufficiently into
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S Royal Yeast Cakes have been 
■ used and recommended by

----- Canadian housewives for over
50 years.

iO Time is the test of quality^ 
Insist on “thejtind that 
mother used.” J

women are

was do-

PROTECTIONof the Brownsville Police Station re
fused to make known until they had ar
rested him, Is said to have stabbed a 
nine-year-old boy in the back, inflict
ing a wound that may prove fatal.

The wounded lad, Carlo Covino, Is 
dying in St Mary’s Hospital, the sur
geons there say.

The police say that Carlo and his 
brother, Jockomo, eight years old, were 
pitting coal into their cellar late yes
terday afternoon when two other hoys 
tried to steal some of the coal. The 
older Covino lad stopped them and 
there was a fight in which, the police 
say, one of the lads stabbed the Covino 
boy in the back and then fled.

WEEKS SAYS U. S. CHEWS___
GUM, LETS TRAINING GO

Warns Against Tempting Other Na
tions by Too Radical Reduction of 
Arms.
Boston, Nov. 16—Secretary of War

a com-

(
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BOY STABS ANOTHER.

infaniCy
aideral

Said the Cook
**/ would os soon cook without salt 
as without the savoury drops of
Lea & Perrins’ Sauce.”

\ «
YOU are not getting the full value 
1 of Lea & Perrins’ Sauce if you 

keep it in the dining-room only. Be 
sure to add it to meat, fish, soup and 
vegetables during the cooking, and 
you will find your dishes have a new, 
piquant and wholesome flavor.

1
one z

5

corn-women

■
action.”

Prof. Francis B. Sayre, on the other 
hand, declared himself “In favor of a 
Constitutional amendment on child la
bor if properly drawn.”

The sentiment of the Radcliffe 
School was in strong

cdLaùZÆk 9
opposition to a 

separate woman’s party. Prof. Arthur 
Holcombe received applause when he 
said, “I regard a woman’s party as an 
iridescent dream,” and it was obvious 
that his audience agreed with him in 
considering parties and party enrol-1 
ment a necessity.

All the citizenship schools of the 
League of Women Voters are open to 
men, and many men come to them. 
All the schools have enlisted men to 
instruct women in the knottier ques
tions of the day, and men are giving 
their co-operation gladly. The next 
step may be that men will 
women for advice and possibly instruc
tion in the problems of government in 
which women are particularly interest
ed and with which they are accus
tomed to deed, such as education, child 
welfare, economy of organization, prob
lems of heedth, and certain problems 
of industry. (That will give us the 
partnership which politics and govern
ment need.

••The first thing to reach for”

The Original and Genuine Worcestershire

)
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QUESTIONS
AND ANSWERS

IN FORESTRY

KN

(By The Canadian Forestry Associa
tion)

Q—What were the forest fire losses 
in Canada this year?

A—Final statistics are not available, 
but the number of fires exceeded four 
thousand and the damage was above 
ten million dollars.

Q—Has radio telephony been utilized 
yet for forest protection ?

A—Yes, in several districts and has 
been remarkably successful. The Air 
Board employed radio communication 
from their aeroplanes in Alberta and 
the system will probably be extended 
next season.

Q—Is the photogranhing of timber
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9I ! others mayI j pay the price

PUPE

FALL DAYS,
^JLilliitg Leaves, Snappy TLlatAer-and the 

QamdkmWinter is upon us. *50\is is
the Season when GbWaris Gocoa is most 
enjoyed, a treat Jar ike Evening Guests and 
areally vitaljsart cf the Teddies’ breakfast
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Naturesendsawam- 
ing of Pyorrhea— 
bleeding gums. Only 
one person out of five 
past forty escapes. 
Thousands younger 
are subject to it as 
well. Be on your 
guard.
Brush your teeth with
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COCOA[Rrhaifs
1 FOR THE GUMS
S More than a tooth paste 

—it checks Pyorrhea
2 35c and 60c in tube
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fOR SALE fOR SALE! TO LET TO LET WANTED WANTED SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW
COOKS AND MAIDSFLATS TO LET WANTED—MALE HELPFURNISHED ROOMS

stork t ______________

FOR SALE —GENERALREAL ESTATE TÔ LET—Heated Flat, bright, pleas- WANTED—Smart InteUigent Boy to WANTED—House maid. References 
ant and centrally located. • Rent make himself geperally useful around required.—Mrs. R. B. Emerson,

moderate. Heated by the landlord.— garage!—McLaughlin Motor Car Co., Germain St. 11 17 •
Ltd., 144 Union St. ................... J "

T0 LET—Bright Front Room,
Ished, heated, modern; privet; 

ily. Breakfast.—Elliot
4149-21. -
TO LET—Furnished rooms, £08 Unira 

2994—11—24

Fupn-
e fam- 

Tel. 
11—21

FOR SALE—Lady’s one piece dank 
green dress, trimmed with black silk 

braid ; size 44. One seal throw-over, 
dark; two skinned coon fur. Both in 
perfect condition.—Phone Main 8168-21 

8960—11—21

$50 DOWN and $23.50 in monthly pay
ments buys a Two Family Modern 

House. This is an unequalled oppor
tunity for a worthy citisen to buy his 
hpme on a rent paying basis. Percy 
J. Steel, 511 Main street.

Row.
4023 3956—11—21Apply Telephone 1401.

WANTED—Capable General Glri; to 
rfice Junior, High sleep home.—Apply evenings, 219 
frecfUtrocL.—Apply princess. 4000—11—20

G. E. Barbour Company, Limited.

4007—11—20
BOY WANTED—Office Junior, High 

School Iducntion 
E. Barbour Con

TO LET—New Flat, 6 rooms, modern, 
203 Wentworth St.—Phone M. 2349.

8994—11—21
REPAIRINGASHES REMOVED

8947—11—20
FURNISHED Rooms To Let—108 

Carmarthen St______ 4QQ1—11—31
3998—11—20 WANTED—General Girl—Apply Mrs- 

J. A. Barry, 28 Dufferin Row, West.
*Pti-ll-20

I REPAIR Sewing Machines, all makes. 
Phone Main 279-11, W. J. McAdams.

FOR SALE—Columbia Gramaphonp, 
85 Records, $30.00—127% Erin St.

4009—11—20

oved promptly—VCJ159-1LASHES reroo
Fro* CM*

8
WANTED—Live, Energetic Reporter.

Apply, stating age, experience qpd 
salary expected to The Times Printing 
Company, Moncfon, N. B. 11-18.

TO LET—Self-contained Modern Sun
ny Flat, 166 Bridge St

3993—11—24

WANTED—Tenant Four Room Flat 
hardwood floors, hot water beating. 

Rent $27.00 month; kitchen range, gas 
plate, bltyds and electric fixtures For 
Sjde.—A|®Ty 123 Wright. 8gl6_11_20

FQR SALE—Two Flat House, new, 
everything modern. Cas)) and install

ments. Large, freehold lot, in best 
Lancaster district. Winslow Street 
Extension. Finished January 1st.—W. 
I. Fenton, Pugsley Bulldin^gl_n_aa

*** HOME SERVICE MATTRESS CO.
Cassidy & KaJn, manufacture mat

tresses, springs, divans; re-make and 
recover mattresses; re-wire springs awl 
cribs; feather beds made Into maî
tresses and pillows. Upholstering, Ac 
M. 8564, 26% Waterloo St

FOR SALE—46 Hens; Bed, Spring and 
mattress, $10.00; parlor table, $6.00; 

round dining table, 6 chairs, $30.00.— 
Phone M. 1458-41. 8924—11—20

PRICES again reduced at Malatzky 
House. Velour coats, fur trimmed, 

$16.98 to $27.60; mafcish coats, checked 
back, $17.60 to $21.00. ___________

WANTED—Maid for general work.— 
Apply 104 Union St AUTO STORAGETO LET — Furnished Room with 

kitchen privileges. Central; bath, gas 
and electrics- Suitable for married 
cpupte.—Apply Box L 20, Tin»!» Of
fice. ___________________3621—11—20

8941—11—20WANTED—Immediately, Office Boy.
Must have passed Grade Eight—Ap

ply by letter only with recommenda
tions. P. Ô. Box 448.

FURNITURE STORED, Automobiles 
Stored, Wired Stalls, Cars washed, 

repaired.—Thompson’s, 66 Sydney St, 
Phone 663.

WANTED—Girl for general house 
work, 41 Spring St. (lower flat)

3933—11—20FOR SALE — Small Two Family 
House, electric lights, Exmouth St-— 

Pbone M. 2339-11. 3913—11—20
8796—11—22 LD-rlfT

çosÿ.—50 Waterloo, Phone 2566-21-
________________ 3949-11-19

— Two Furnished Rooms, 
family. Gentlemen. — 43 

r 8942—11—20

WANTED—Maid for general house
work.—Mrs. Macaulay, 200 Princess.

z 8909—H—ao

MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$16 to 
$60 paid weekly for yofir spare time 

writing show c^rds for us. j$Q can
vassing. We instruct and supply yqu 
with work-—West Angus Show Card 
Service, 87 Colborpe Bldg., Toronto.

TO BENT—$16 per month, 281 Ches- 
ley street, six room lower flat bright 

and warm. Immediate possession.— 
Fenton Land and Building Co., Ltd.

3933—11—23

TO RENT—McKiel street, FajrviUe, 
seven room flat bath, electrics, $20.00 

per month—Fenton Land and Building 
3930—11—23

FLAT TO LET—Modem low“> five 
rooms, $22.50.—Telephone West 234.

§896—11—20

ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES and 
Cushions made and repaired; Wire 

Mattresses re-itretched. Feather beds 
made into mattresses. Upholstering 
neatly done, twenty-five years’ experi
ence—Walter J. Lamb, «8 lriJ‘ '

FOR SALE—Lumber, 8x7, 3x9 and 
a quantity qf studding; also kindling 
wood, $1.00 per load—Furlong, corner 
Carmarthen and St. Andrews.

3863—11—18

SABPAINSFOR SALE—Lots at Carleton Place, 
opposite DeMonts St., 40 x 100, over

looking falls and harbor. Price $650, on 
terms. Discount for cash. A number 
of fine residences are being erected on 

„tbv> beautiful site. Secure your lot now 
-whole you have- thirty-five to select 
from— C. B. D’Arcy, 27 Lancaster St, 
Phone W. 297. 3842—11—18

WANTED—Female Second Cook— 
Applv Dufferin Hotel.

BARGAINS—Fur Oppossum, Sever.
ette, electric seal, squirrels. — At 

Morin’s, 52 Germain. 8938—11—23

BLANKET» and Comfrçtofcles, Quftt- 
ing batting and pound patch—at 

Wetmore’s, Garden St.

TO LET
private

Que?"-
8901—11—33

WANTED—Housekeeper, 387 Ghar- 
3884-11—80

if.street, Main «87.
HIGH GRADE Skirts, pleated, silver 

striped. Regular $14.00, going faf 
$5.00, $6-00, $7.00—Phone 1564, Mal
atzky.

WANTED—Two Gentlerqen to occupy 
well furnished bedroom, with board 

if desired, near winterport, West Side, 
modern conveniences. Write Box L 48.

3887—11—20

TO LET—Two Connecting Sunny 
Rooms, partly furnished. — Phone 

2802-11. ________________§906—11—20

SHOE REPAIR SHOP, 7 Dock street.
near corner Union, New, Victor 

machines, only best stock; skilled 
workmanship prompt service, moder
ate prices.

lotte St.SITUATIONS WANTEDCo, Ltd.
WANTED—Cook (female), used to 

home cooking. Apply in person at 
Holder’s Tidy Bakefy or Holder’s 
Branch at 728 Main street, between 7 
and 9 p. m.__________ 8866—11—22

WANTED — Position as Warehouse 
man, shipper or packer. References. 

Writ! Box A 8, Times.1 8899—11—30FOR SALE—New Bob-sleds; also new 
long single sleds ; also delivery pungs— 
S. J. Holder, 280 Main.

FOR SALE—Store and Dwelling on 
the corner of Lancaster and Prince 

St, West. This is a good stand for 
grocery, as a good business is already 
established. Terms $800 cash, balance 
on mortgage.—C. B. D’Arcy, 27 Lan
caster St, Phone W. 297.

DANCING 9CHOOU
TO LET—Three Flats.—66 Prince Bd- 

8923-11—23

TO LET—Five Room Flat; 322 Union.
3894—11—23

WOOPMÈRB, St. John* Dandpg 
ool. Phone Miss Sherwood, M.

3838—11—22 ROOTINGward St WANTED—Middle aged woman «S 
working housekeeper In small family* 

pood home and good wages for right 
person^—Box L 91, Times.

WANTEDGIRLS’ DRESSES, blue serge, differ
ent styles, age 4 to 1.4, $3.60, $4.60, 

$6 AO.—12 Dock street __________

3274—11—2220TO LET—One Large Furnished Room, 
light housekeeping, fireplace, kitchen

ette, folding cot, use of phone.—Mrs. 
Cowan, 66 Elliott Row. 
_________________________  8896-11-23

TO LET—Large Furnished Bedrpom 
for two, gentlemen preferred, lights 

and bath.—51 Richmond St.

GRAVEL RpOFING, also Galvan
ized Iron and Copper Work^—Joseph 

Mitchell, 198 Union St, Telephone 1401 
4023—11—21

WANTED—Dec. 1st, by good tenant, 
3 or 4 rooms, furnished or partly 

furnished. Rent must be reasonable. 
..Best of references.—Box A IT, Times.

’ 4007-11-22

3841—11—18 8766—II—»TO LET—Hat, 84 Forest—Apply 10 
Somerset._______________ 8893—11—20

TO LET—Seven Room Flat new house, 
Douglas Avenue, all modern, conven

iences. Immediate occupation. Rent 
$85.00 per month.—Phone M. 603-41.

__________________8768—11—21

TO LET—Sevan Room Flat, 169 Prin
cess street, heated, electric lights and 

bath. Immediate possession.—Apply 
Phone M. 1278-21. 3754—11—20

FOR SALE—Baby Carriage and Stove.
86 Somerset St, upstairs.

DYERS
WANTED—Experienced Glri for gen

eral house work.—Apply Mrs. 
Dalton, 150 Wentworth.

FOR SALE—House and Premises, 68 
- St. John street, West.—Apply to 

l owner on premises. 3665—11—18
DRY CLEANING and Dying, wet 

wash and rough dryv-Phone Main 
1707, New System Laundry, Limited.

3943—11—26 C. E.

SECOND-HAND GOODSFOR SALE—To make room for new 
fixtures, five sectional cabinets, 48 ins. 

high, 34 deep, 33 wide, with adjustable 
shelving and disappearing doors, quart
ered oak top, fronts ahd two ends. 
Twelve quartered oak wardrobe fronts 
and railing, with twelve disappearing 
doors each' with plate mirror 20 x 82. 
Twelve iron clothing racks, 56 ins. long, 
with ball-bearing rollers. Also Mplti- 
graph Machine in good order. A. Gil- 
mour, 68 King street. 11-14 M*

WANTED — Furnished Apartment, 
heated, central—Times Box A 9.

3989—11—21

3760—11—20

Highest CASH prices paid fo*

aSB&SSAISft »
8892—11—30 WANTED—General Maid for small 

family, one who can cook.—Apply to 
Mrs. Allan Rankinc, 14 Paddock St, 

] £jty. 3705—11—20

0"* ~r
FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD TO LET—Furnished Rooms, quiet, 

central, Board if required. All coif- 
3918—11—18

WANTED — Sewiqg by the day,—
Phone M«in 654-21- 3897—11—20

WANTED - Furnished House or WANTED—Maid for general house 

Sc Wigmore, 147 Prince ^ Waterloo. 3715-11-20

FLAVORINGS
u., for SALE—Spring Cot and Mattress, 

$6.00; Wicker Rocker (new), $5.50; 
round fumed oak table (new), $5.60; 

. s pi all wicker chair, $1.50. Other small 
articles—Apply 195 Paradise Row.

3886—11—20

USE CLARK’S PERFECTION Flav
ors for all Pies 

used always used.

venienpes.—M. 4498. SECOND HAND CLOTHING, Jew- > 
cold, silver, cuds, 
Gilbert, 24 Mill

and Cakes- Qncs 
Sold at all stores.TO LET — Ffimished Rooms, 161 

3917—11—23
dry, diamonds, old 

etc. pûrebased.—H-
street, Phone 4012,

Princess.
TO RENT—From Dec. 1st, cosy Lower 

Flat, 6 room* and bath, furnace, 
good cellar—71 Sewell St, or H. H.

-------  10—26—tf.

—TQ LET—Furnished Rooms, reasona- 
able, 10 Sydney. 3853—11—18

TO LET—Bright Front Bed-Sitting 
Room- Two sharing. Private family. 

Central.—Box L 87, Times.

WANTED TO PURCHASE—Ladles' 
and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 

bgots; highest-cash prices paid. Cell or 
write Lamport Bros, 666 Main street
Phrac hES, 4*58.

LENDING LIBRARY
WANTED—Dressmaking and Tailor

ing.—Phone West 256-21.
Scovil, Oak Hall.FOR SALE—Three Burner Oil Stove. 

78 Elm street, right hand bell. AU the 
P. Knight 
Wellington

RENT our Library Books.
latest for » few cents.— 

Hanson, The Library, 9 
Row,

WANTED—FEMALE HELPTO LET—Flat, Golden Ball Corner, 
Sydney and Union St Rent moder

ate. Newly papered. Electric lights. 
Apply G. P. Leonard, Soulis Typewrit
er CO, Mill gt. 3660—11—18

TO LET—Sunny middle flat, No. 50 
Camden street, 8 rooms, electric 

lights and bath, possession at once — 
Tel. M. 453-21. 3639—11—18

HEATED FLATS TO LET, $50.00.— 
M. 2288-21. tf.

2980—11—203969—11—20 AUTOS FOR SALE
WANTED—Two Experienced Girls at 

With references. — 87 
4024—11—20

3931—11—18
FOR Sale—Glenwood Cook Stove.— 

Johnson, 114 Charlotte St.
8972—11—81

LOST AND FOUND Paradise.
Charlotte. /TO LET—Heated Furnished Room, 

central, private family.—Phone M.
9816—11—22

WATCH REPAIRERSLOST—Wednesday, In or near Opera 
House, gentleman’s Gold .Ring with 

setting. Finder please return 'Hines.
WANTED—Two Sales Girls.—Apply 

2 Barkers, 100 Princess St.
4005—11—91

MEN’S CLOTHING8S31-U.
FINE WATGIf REPAIRING a spec

ialty. Watches, clocks, and Jewelry, 
—Ernest Law, Est. 1885, 8 Coburg.

DIAMOND BOUGHT and Sold.
Watch and Clock Repairing a spec

ialty.—G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street

FOR SALE—One Hot Blast, in good 
condition.—47 Main St.

TO LET—Furnished Rooms, 344% 
Union.

OVERCOAT^ good and warm, for 
winter. Custom made and ready to 

wear, at opr usual low price.—W. J. 
Higgins & Co, Custom and Ready-to- 

Clotbing, 182 Union St

8975—11—203822—11—22
WANTED—Upstairs Girl—Mrs. Mc

Cann, 56 Mill. 8853 11 18
3987—11—20

LOST—Thursday, Black Half Collie 
and half Spaniel Dog. License Tag 

48. Binder return 46 Broad. Reward.
8982—11—20

TO LET—Furnished Room, 88 Well- 
3827—11—22

HQT Water Heated Furnished Room 
To Let. Gentleman.—Main 2854-11.

3769—11—21

FOR SALE — Feeder, Enterprise 
Scorcher, in good condition.—28 

l larding St 3991 11—20

FOR S*LE—46 Yards of Axminstcr 
Carpet, 8x12 rug, banjo, cot, dresser, 

:pmera, table.—At 96 Main St.

ington Row. WANTED—FiUng Girl and Typist 
with some experience.—Box L 93, 

3771—4—21

wear

FOR SALE—Ford Coupe, 1922 Model. 
—Phone M. 478-31. 3976—11—20 Times.LOST—Cameo brooch, about Novem- 

. Reward.
Albert St.

ROOMS AND BOARDING MUSICAL TUITIONber 11 
wart, 68

Mrs. J. ft. Van- 
4039-11-21FOR SALE — Five Passenger Mc

Laughlin Sedan, overhauled and 
painted; good as new. A bargain. Also 
five passenger Touring Car.—McLaugh
lin Motor Car Co., Ltd.

TO LET—Furnished Rooms, Russell 
House, 190 King St. Blast.

WANTED—Gentleman Roomer for 
heated room. Elderly man preferred. 

Call 16 Horsfleld street, between 5 and 
7 p. m. 3985—11—#»

WANTED—Boarders, 148 Carmarthen- 
3910—11—SO

VIOLIN instructions by appointment.
Louis H. Klayman, leader Venetian 

Gardens Orchestra—Phone ^Maln 215$.
TO PURCHASEFOUND—In Times Office, Evepsbarp 

pencil. Owner may Have on prov
ing property.

3844—11—18 J8775—11—31 FOR
SUMMER
COTTAGES

WANTED—To Buy MacQiUivray’s 
Insurance or other wprk on insurance, 

and MacLaren’s Bills.—Box A 10, 
Times._____________ 8879—H—18

FOR SALE—Water Power Family 
Washing Machine.—phone 1574.

3837—11—18
11-18TO LET—Room,' furnished or fin- 

furnished, 49 Sewell8926—11—20
LOST—Between Hazen St. and Water

loo via Cliff St, Pair of Eyeglasses. _____
Finder will be rewarded on returning HIGHEST PRICES Paid for Used 
them to 68 Hazen. 8999—11—20 Furniture. Furnitfire repaired.—P.

Gibbons, 131 Prince Edward.

8769—11—31
FOR SALE—Three New Cars, one 

Overland Sedan, one Overland Tour- 
Durant Touring. Special low

FOR SALE—Household Furniture, 140 
St. James. Rear.—Phone 1458-41.

3621—11—18
TO LET—Furnished Rooms, board.— 

Main 2263-21.
TO LET—Sjteam Heated Room with 

board.—Phone 1331-11. *ing, one
prices. Terms. Regular three months 
guarantee.—Eastern Motors, Ltd, 166 
Union St. 3927—11—20

3748—11—21 NERVES, ETC.3824—11—20 LOST—Between Delhi Street and M.
R. A. stables and from there to Gov

ernment Savings Bank, one $100 bill 
and two $50 bills. Reward to finder, 
$25.—L. P. McGeouch, 7 Delhi street.

8936—11—18

I LOST—Last evening, a black rosary 
between King and Prince William. 

(Keepsake.) Times Office.
. 3969-11-18.

4,006—ISb-18TO LET—2 Self-contained Furnished 
connected rooms for light housekeep

ing, electrics, hot water, phone and 
bath.—276 Main St. 8712—11—20

Air dried matched spruce 
makes a cheap serviceable 
sheathing and flooring. Planed 
2 sides from 4 and 5 Inch 
bwrd*. .

$3AflO per 1,000 Feet

eases, weakness and wasting, sciatica, 
paralysis, locomotor ataxy, rheuma
tism, insomnia, etc. To ladies—Facial 
hair moles, wrinkles, etc. remove»}. I 
Special treatment for hair growth— 
62 Union St, Phone Main 3106. U.

WANTED — Boarders or Lodgers, 
North End, Main 3602-22.

3820-11—22
WANTED—Child’s Iron Bed and Go- 

cart.—Apply Box A 8, Times.
3973—11—21

HORSES, ETC. FOR SALE—One 1922 Ford Touring, 
perfect condition. Price right.—Bast- 

Motors, Ltd, 166 Union St.
FOR SALE—Heavy Work Horses.— 

Apply 87 Rothesay Ave. WANTED—Lady Borders^ 19 Rich
mond St. 3855—11—22

TO LET—Room and Board, 32 Syd
ney St, facing King Sqfiare.

* 8774—11—21

ern
8929—11—20 TO LET—Two Furnished Rooms, 

single or double, 283 Germain—Phone 
:. 3479. 3703-11-20

3996—12—1
FOR SALE—One Gray Dort Toüring M- 

Good condition. 
8746—11—18

FOR SALE—Horse, Sloven and Harn
ess—2 Çourtenay St. AUCTIONSCar, 1921 Model. 

Call Main 7,6. $2 Less For Cash With Order. 

•PHONE MAIN 1893.

TO LET—Two bright rooms for light 
housekeeping, furnished, with kitchen 

privileges, 174 Guilford St., West, lower 
8620—11—18

3898—11—23

FOR SALE—Matched Team, weighing 
3000.—Apply 239 MiUldge Ave. 

r 3738—11—21

VALUABLE
LOST—Brass Side Chain for Bridle, in 

Carleton. Reward.—Brown Bros-,
corner King and Ludlow.

FOR SALE—Light Six McLaughlin 
Sedan. Splendid condition.—H. Mont 

Jones. H—18—Lf.

BOARDERS can be accommodated at 
Miss A. Pederson’s, Lakeside. Good 

Rates reasonable—Write or 
3685—11—18

FREEHOLD
PROPERTY

PAINTSloor. 3SrJF8S8EBtable.
Phon^.Rooms.—305 

8681—11—18
TO LET — Furnished 

Union.
With 8 Tenante, Ad
joining Property No-96 
Winter Street, running 
back to C. N. R. Rail

way, together with Property on Sortis 
Street, BY AUCTION-

I am instructed by J. L- Myles, Esq, 
to sell by Public Auction at Chubb’s 
Corner On Saturday iporn!nS> the I8th 
inst, at 12 o’clock noon, this valuable 
freehold property having a frontage 
of 32 feet more or less on Winter 
street, extending back 162 feet more or 
leas, frontage facing C. N. R. Railway 
76 feet more or less. Also property 
facing on Burtis street, bringing in a 
revenue of $66.00 per month. Properly 
sold only because owner is leaving 
the city, and can be seen at any time 
before sale by applying to J. L. Myles, 
Esq, 9 Winter street, 
particulars, etc, apply to

F. L- POTTS, Auctioneer.
96 Germain Street

8916—11—18

THE CHRISTIE 
WOW WORKING CO. Ltd,

66 661* STREET

WANTED — Boarders. Phone Main LOST—19 days ago, Wishbone Gold 
1848-41. 8656—11—18 Tie Pin with Pearl. Reward. Times.

------------- 3911—11—80 I1
ROOMS TO LET BOARD and room—Laiudowne House, 

King Square. 3541—11—24 PIANO TUNINGLOST—English Setter Dog, black anad 
white, rather under size. Reward for 

safe return to A. H. Fitzrandolph, 
Randolph, N. B.

How to Find a Good Room• 
Mate or Get Roomers

TO LET—Two Unfurnished Rooms, 
lights, bath—77 St. James St, ring 

two bells._________________3888—11—21

TO LET—From December h Two 
rooms, suitable for offices.—Apply 9 

Germain street. 8864—11—22

PIANO AND OtiOAN TUNING «§4 
repairing. All work guaranteed, rea

sonable rates,—John Halsall, West 529.
BOARDINQ, 17 Horsfleld St.

8426—12—8 3912—11—19

IIAPARTMENTS TO LET STORES AND BUILDINGS PIANO MOVING
TO LET—Room for Light House

keeping.—57 Orange 8t.
APARTMENTS TO LET—56 Water- 

3883—11—20 HAVE your piano mover by
Auto and modem gear- Furniture

sasxsraaprS:
house.

The World s 
Roofing 
Standard

loo.
3793—11—18

FOR RENT—Bright Sunny Apart
ment, six rooms, all hardwood floors, 

hot water heating, splendid residential 
location.—Telephone W. 622.

mb

FURNISHED FLATS
8834—11—18 For further

TO LET—Furnished Flat, Main St, 
four rooms. Rent reasonable.—W. A. 

Steiper, 160 MÙ1 St._____ $089—H—20
plumbingTO LET — Furnished Apartment, 

heated, fofir rooms and bath.—Phone 
West 770. 8840—11—18

EWHlSBWGTON/Phi^binmllM 
water beating, Gurney pipeless furn

aces installed. Repairs promptly at
tended to.—6 Dorchester gt._________
C. R. MURRAY, Practical Plumber, 

Steam and Hot Water Heating a 
specialty. Repair work promptly at-

CHAS- H. McGOWAN, Senltwjr 
Plumbing and Heating Engineer. 

Satisfaction guaranteed. EeP«ir work 
promptly attended to.—8 Castle street

TO LET—Large Warehouse, suitable 
for storage.—Apply to The De Laval 

Co, Ltd, §1 South Wharf, M. 1169.
3666—11—18

Ru-ber-oid Roll Roofing» 
the first, and for may 
years, the only ready- 
roofing on the market, 
has won, through unri
valled service to users ip 
all parts of the world, the 
title of the world’s roof
ing standard.

For samples and quota
tions, ’Phone Main 3009.

TO LET — Furnished Flat, seven 
rooms, 163 Carmarthen St.H TOTAL 

EQUIPMENT 
of the;

NEW BRUNSWICK; 
OVERALL CO.’S 

PLANT

W
TO LET—Six Room Apartment, heat

ed, immediate possession.—Phone M. 
2110. ' 3832—11—18\ 3948—11—18

TO LET—Furnished Flat, M. 5107.
3828—11—18 TO LET—Apartment or Rooms, furn

ished or unfurnished.—31 Queen 
Square.

TO LET—New five roomed heated 
apartment, strictly modern, hard

wood throughout,—Phone M. 2493-31.
8603—12—9

HOW TO KEEP YOUR MONEY
and Make it earn more* 3736—11—21 Consisting of Safe and 

all Office Furniture, Motor, Machines, 
Cutting Tables and all Other Articles 
used in the Manufacture of Goode 

BY AUCTION
I am instructed to sell at No. 240 

Princess street, on MONDAY AF
TERNOON, November 20th, at 2.30 
o’clock, the entire contents of this 
manufacturing plant.

11-20

Ql.nre at the Picture—It Illustrates Perfectly
What You Can Do With Our Little Want Ads

The next thing to home is a place like home. Note the picture. 
Scores and scores of young men and young women have come to this city 

king employment and a good home to live in. Those who gave sought 
room-mate through our little Want Ads have u*.

GARAGES TO LET “Buy only what can be quick] 
sold without a loss,” says Herbert N. 
Casson, in Forbes Magazine (N. V-).

Salability is an element of vali»e. 
This is a truth that will make you 
more money when you sell, and save 
you more money when you buy.

There should be a discount ,of at 
least twenty per cent, on any shares or 
properties that cannot be sold quickly, 
practically every man with money 
makes this mistake at times—he buys 
what he cannot sell.

Always, In buyipg, there are several 
facts to bear to mind;

(1) You may change your mind. The 
house that pleases you today my dis
please you tomorrow, or displease your 
wife, which Is still more likely and 
serious.

(2) Price is made by demand, not by 
cost or value. Price Is what somebody 
will give for it. Last month I saw an 
aerodrome sold for $1,600 and a post
age stamp for $5,000.

(8) You mustn’t spend money 
whim and think It Is an Investment 
Buy to please yourself—yes, but not 
unless you can afford to throw away 
the money.

(4) The more unique and abnormal 
a property is, the less likely you are 
to find a purchaser. The more ordi- 

and commonplace * thing Is the

y re-

TO LET—Garage- for one car. 86 
Mecklenburg street, Main 8828.

3970—U—4R

MURRAY & 
GREGORY,Ltd.

TO LET—Private Garage.—Phrae M. 
1302-2L HOUSES TO LET4003—11—20 PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER

MISS L. H- EATON; Office No. 83 
Water St.; Telephone, Main 81.

8794—H—-60

e position, a room.
Bally secured what they wanted. , , .... ,

It means everything to live in a neat, clean, home-hke place where 
everything is done for your comfort and your pleasure is doubly increased 
if you secure a congenial room-mate with tastes like yours. If you want a 
loom-mate, a little Want Ad inserted in this paper telling exactly the kind 
you want, will search and search until just the one desired is found.

If you are a woman with the right kind ot a emu to re* 
lo young men or young women, a Want Ad m this paper will find the» 
lor you—at slight cost. This paper goes mto good homes and * 
read by substantial people. There
fore the results come from this class.

Why got decide right now

or a TO LET—Good House and Bam, Ma
hogany Road, cheap for winter — 

Chadwick, West 143-11. 8983—11—21
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. Cutting Mill — Aladdto 

Company.TO HOLD QINQUENNIAL.

International Council of Women to 
Mere to the U. & to 199Sr

SHERIFF'S SALE
In Re George Wilcox, an Absconding 

Debtor.AUTO STORAGE BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS 
AGENCY

FIRE and AUTOMOBILE 
INSURANCE

CAMPBELL «c DAVIDSON
42 Princess Street_______

DOCTOR TURNS DETECTIVE

Victim of Hold-up Follows Bandits 
And Calls Police to Make Arrests.

Atlantic City, N. J„ Nov. IT<-The -------——------ —————-----------—
approaching qulq-quennlal convention TO LET — Automobile Storage for 
of the International Council of Women, winter, $2 * W entrai—
held the last time to Norway, Will be Telephone Mato 1916-11.
held for the first time to America in ___________ 8971-11-20
1928, probably at Wastontgon. The Opportunity.—Heated Auto-

country In tbe world. Pmrslev Realty Co., Ltd- Main 8590.
wec^by^M ’Am ot George Watson, Superintendent

Bradford, Pa, chairman of the conven
tion committee, at the opeptog sresion DEAD Storage for Ford Can only — 
of the annual conference of the Na- Universal Car, comer Wentworth and 
tional Council of Jewish Women, to 
The Breakers Hotel. Miss Rose Bren- 

of Brooklyn is presiding over the
council here, which has fifty members „__.__- _ _
attending. *The organization’s Md of P^VATODandng I^ssotu^-H- s- 

>es education, pbltow , Sector Phone Mala 42*2.___

There will be sold at Publie Auction 
on Tuesday, the 21st day of November, 
A. D. 1922, at eleven o’clock to the 
forenoon, at 268 and 270 St James’ 
street West St John; A lot of gro
ceries, household furniture, kitchen 
stove, sewing machine, etc, etc, by 
order of Judge J. R. Armstrong.

Dated November 16th, 1982.
AMON A. WILSON.

Sheriff.

New York, Nov. 17—Blackjacks and 
sugar bowls flew in a restaurant at 151 
East Fourteenth street early today when 
detectives of the East Twenty-second 
street station «rested two men on a

and robbing Dr. ., ,
Broadway, Long men were not following him SO he

£*2f£ SK
“tijW SS1&

JEWMMJIIUI f ■■"TL.BHgW

(Suggestions /or Yam to Adpptf
mTSTSSJ«f .bout mj u*boom-mat* WAierim—I

ray room with a young i 
(«). Prefer young 
habits and who likes 
wssk. Will gladly 
fellow at half the eget The Fpen 
and bwne-Uke—Juet the plane le < 
flood sort of man, àèàmr-______________ ^
YOUNG MXN BOOMW» WAJffID-4Mw W> 

lanre front rooms, with modern eon*enimr(%

emh no for ooMnno. md. room r.il Oe 
im4 bj two reoes On* saw Mr woroi
till or Kklromt

the charge of holding up 
Henry Garbino of 868on a3688—11—18 3965-11-21tbo w

Use
"The WanL Ad W<Q[”

I8682—11—18Duke.

nera

nary
activity embr

Ih i
t■Ji

TT /
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12

*Times and Star Classified Pages
the 12 Months Ending Sept. 30, 191%, Ww 14,780

ISend in the Cash with the 

■d. No Credh <«F the class 

of Advertising.

Want ads. on these pages 
will be read by more people 
(haw in any other paper m 
Eastern Canada.

The Average Daily Net Paid Circulation of The Timea-Star for
Ooe Cwg rod » Half e'Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Discount. Minimum Charge 26 Cents. Î
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TO LET
Building occupied by Geo. 

H. Magee, 423 Main Street. * 
Phone M. 3190-41.

11-13 tf

ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
CARS which we sell at what they 
cost us after thorough overhauling. 
Payment 40 per cent cash, fcal- 
ance spread over ten months. VIC- 
TORY GARAGE Su SUPPLY 
CO, 92 Duke street Thom Main 
4100. 2-ft tf
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WOOD AND COAL

SMOKEryWHAT’S DOING IN THE MONEY
AND STOCK MARKETS TODAY

—

Get Coal 
to Suit 
Your 
Stove

%

OLD CHUN ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, NOV 16 

High Tide... *:«
P.M.

/Low Tide... *.12IRREGULAR AIBUSINESS BETTER;, 
LABOR IS SCARCE

FORT OF ST. JOHN.
Cleared Yesterday.

Schr Cynthia J qriffln, 488, Griffn, 
for New York.

Seta Arouka, 94, Burgpyw*,

CRUDE RUBBER ^ACTIVE.
New Yçrk, Nov. IS. — The crude 

rubber market continue» rather 
tire, but firm. Spot ribbed smoked 
Sheets yesterday were quoted at 23 6-8 
cents a pound, which là about 2 1-8 
cents a pound above the price named 
tyo weeks ago.

Generally, at this time of year, man
ufacturers aye obtaining their suppll 
for the coming year. The present in
activity of the market Is due, accord
ing tq wme brokers, to the fact that 
large supplies were bought between 
October 8 and/October 80. Others 
attribute the dullness to consumers’ 
large stocks of crude rubber. Reliable 
sources indicate, however, that domes
tic manufacturers ere short of supplies. 
Dealers «meet further advances and 
are beslteting to sell at present prices 
for future delivery.

t
Iff ten to one that the coal is 

at fault when your stove Is acting 
badly. The right coal makes all 
the difference in the world. We

t

nsv yea* HAwrr for Stj- carry a
LARGE VARIETY OF SOFT 

COAL
Pierre,

Cove, Emmerson 
Strath cona.

•Phone Main 3938

Including Broad 
Spécial, Fundy,TOBACCOPrices Climb After Early 

Selling Movement Absorb
ed—{Brazilian Take's Jump 
in Montreal.

New Tariff, Labor Bureau 
Finds, will Hurt Working 
Classes Through Higher 
Prices.

New York, N«v. W. c-
Stocks to 12 noop.

Allied Shem ...... 71% 72%
Allis-Chalmers ... 41% 41% «%
Am Car & Fdry ..179% 180 179%
Am Locomotive ..121% 122 121%
Am Sumatra.........30% 80% 0Q%

NOW York, Nov. 17-A labor short- . ! ! ! ! ! «% «% « , Ne^ 17-(10.30)-0pen-
, , , . . . , a ................. ia as as ing prices in today’s stock market were«ge Is beginning to develop as a re- Anaconda ........48 g g irregular on resumption of yesterday**

»ldt of steadily Improving industrial ^ ? ”"\^v .Vif ,™v ! Celling movement in some of the low
conditions, according to a review of Seth Steri n‘""1¥tw 66% 65v! pri“d rails’ ,ndePendent »teds endl> rrjrrrsrrr* rv s-p I! B & stfssïwsm

tions made pubUc by the Labor Bureau, Brooklyn ................. 13% 18% 13% to mOTe up ln reSp0nse to a
Inc, a new organization designed to ........................°?'2 f?'* mand for United States Steel, Rgld-
keep the leading labor unions in touch  *,,/ ion/ win, Studebaker and some of the foods

M*“ -r- - - gtfEE i i BE^SEtSFE Packages 15* * 25*
“The bargaining power of labor is Cbes & Ohio .,... '70% 7Q% 70% : th| resumption of dividends on Qen- "■** * ™

On the Increase," the review said, Corn Products .,.!»% 129% 198% ' eral Motors of which It holds e kffe
wages in more occupations have be- Co*den 011................46% 4fi% *6% block of stock. Gulf State* Steel ------------------------------------------------ 1
gun to move up.” On the other hand, Cons Gas ...............126% 137% 126% moved up 2% points end United S... _______
the review says, the prices of grain to Chic & E Ill Com 80% 3Q% 80% steel improved fractionally, but Lack*- LUMBER INDUSTRY 
the farmer are almost stationary, while Cbje * B Ill Pfd.. 68 89 69 wanna and Crucible yarn under strong «O-VOTIJ CUnDR
those of many manufactured products Columbia Gas ....106 105 104% pressure. Gains of 1 to 2 point* also ON NORTH SHOKc
show a slight rise. The cost of living Cent Can............, 96 97 96 were registered by St Lotis Sputtl-
as a whole does not show any marked Coco Cola...........74% 74% 72% western, Omaha. Atchison, Coca Cola,
Change, the report said. Crucible ................... 62% 63% 62% Com Products, America» Sugar Pfd,

The extraordinary emigration cf Davidson Chem .. 27 27 27 American Can, Continental Can, At»er-
unskUled workers from the United Dupont ....................164% 164% 159 ican Woollen, Famous Players, Texas
States to Southern European countries, Erip Com................... ,11% 11% 11% Gulf Sulphur, Utah Copper, Marine
Which has more than offset the ijnm}- Erie 1st Pfd ........... 16% 16% 16% pfd., Consolidated Gas, American Lo-
gration from thqse countries to the Endicott Jphn .... 86% 86% 86% comotive, North American and Ba(d-
Umted States, ' Is cited as one of the Famous Playêrs .. 89% 90% 89% i win. St. Paul Pfd, Frisco Pfd. and
main reasons for the present labor Gen Electric...........176% 175% 175% Paciflc Oil were heavy, each losing » fMoncton Times!
Shortage. Restrictive immigration laws Gen Motors ........... 14% 14% 14% point or more. Th. lumber tidustw the North

ssvm-xa ® ss r"**--*—^report continued, and added i “Labor Houston Oil 67 67 67 Noon Report * At Gampbellton and vicinity du ng
must now expect a concerted attempt £££ Paper 60% 60% 50 New York, Nov. 17-(n0on)-WbUe sawed *s TARN TRADE AGAINST
to Ari^rds°to?Tai?madimthFrertew Alcohpl .... 6P% «% 60% the tist in general exhibited • fairly tW, nevertheless a great) IMPROVIDENT BUYING
„.Af,JSÎEÎ Imperial OU...........1X2 112 112 good tone during the morning, the vti- deal shipped from that thriving
înn^wSîne ft® $5 I KwWOtt 82 82 82 ume of buying orÀtr* W*f ConsWwbly port jt is stated that no less tlu*n N$w Ycttk, Nov. 16—A note of warn- _ A ... ...

, ? f, s ®?* Kelly Spring .........41 *4 41% lessened when ihort selliBg WW forty-seven steaipers and sailing vet.- ii^g against improvident buying at pres- October and shipments of slightly more
about8the c^ starta^ of 19?8 £d Ke>’stone Tlre •••• 6*A «% sumed in ta large number of stocks. Œr there during the eta Hounded V .statement A than 1000,000 tqns. In^eptember MU
necessitated tae takta^ over of the Kansas aty ^th 18% 18% 18% These offerings were mostly COfilM past summer for ports mostly in the by the administrative committee of the shipments were aboutJSO.OW tons and -------

Lk of Lehi»h VaUey •— 6* 64% 64 to ordinarUy inactive shares but SOW ÎJnUed Kingdom. In addition there '* ‘Ir-jl ^f-eistion pf Credit Ven, of busl^s
roads of the government. Lack or Lackawapna ......... 76% 76% 76 0f the popular issue* notably Bethle- „t present five steamers in pqri which £. R. Burnett, Of Newark, N- it The increase ip September bookings
fornt^riœs°of from 40 ta 70^pér*cMit. Mi,y 9toTes ............164% 164% 164% hem Steel B., Laçksyenn* Steeh 8t*n- leading from the Stives Lumber Go. i* chairman. The committee expressed totaled more than 700,000 tops ^
•îvAuJZmu VhC Marine Com ......... 9% 9% 8% dard Oil ofVew Jersey, Mexican Pe- for overseas destinations- anxieTy that another inflation may he unusually heavy because ft* railroads
etaiaCfieîds b ^ Marine Pfd ...... 46% 47% 46% troleum ant} Pacifie Ûil were pressed The outlook for a heavy cut in Res- brougpt abopt ‘if people pre deceived Placed large ordm for steel

1 $ mg&M bgsFss ****&&*.tttjSJ5S1.JWC gaSLi.........S* » 8* '|t7",tî7SSttSU *3 %S W ,5» SgS,SUSS*raw"i sr5*SS!•StSSTy ftJ2&?* """* “

goods, which win raise the price of V v n2.t~T "" or wv or nn ,nd,catl0Ii M eîî’«. ,w«5* times their winter cut was little more ^“AvaUable creditfadlitie*” says the not so acute in October, although de- ' J. C. CHESL-EY,=&fcfeg>§ gS-S C i 9S3S1-35 sàëwSSÆ ----
capita or $225 for a family of five p™MV^^an 85 85 84% <=d at 4% per tant. « high « fifty-two million. imprudently done6 on a rising market will prpTfably mean the placing of
iJu conclusion, the review said that, pearee Am>w ’ 1X n n Th* Dollar. A leavy cpt In the wqods In Rest!- The Increasing price and production large orders by the can companiés to

ft-».........--ff- ,s» ,sr; 5*m- «Mffwjrgpgîsa.'SRaMK’dlftiftSttaK&sss/sctwAr-

aryfivsaSi-"5|i 'K afe- 1. ........ teFshS&gstVS ^m^sW.

sss? En h !, i "* gae*-»—-« ^well without foreign trade with a few Rep I & Steel .... 46% 46% 46% __ . _ in ita fullest sense Is not iustexceptions, were it not for the fact Roy Dutch .............54% 54% 5* Montreal Exchange. lg_Prices for. ïï h^ tod lt wotid be v«y dan-
that Europe buys a good jhare of our Rock Island^...........84% 36 84/4 Montreal Nov. 17—(10.30)—Braxll- for "spring produced gerous indeed to encourage this^ea.^

'i&SS-ufc'Sl ^^7x4^^
of farm products have fallen lower Rubber ................... 61% 6I«/a 51% iocal stock market this morning, and pfirr,nt thistlme fast year a eatherinz In the Anglican church to

is,-or:::::: S » .-^TrssJ!:SUSSSTSiStSSXSS ESïBî"r™ ̂tmd Europe’s limited ability to pay. Southern Pacific .. 9* 91% 81 ever, easing off a quarter to 438-4. Cohoes manufacturing circles. , Method* »f Fipance.
It Is to labor's interest, as well as to Southern Ry...........22% 22y2 22% The paper stocks received very little1
the farmer’s, to press for the economic st. Paul ................. 2*% 36% 84% attention this morning, the only ones. ~’
regeneration of Europe, which is the studebaker ..............123% 124% 123 to appear being Brompton, down a j m

bring about a genuine gteel Foundries .. 41 y8 41% 41% quarter at 88, Riordon, up p half at
Stan Oi$ N J ....201 301 200 6%, and Spanish River common, un-
San Francisco .... 23 23 28 changed at 9Q, Bell Telephone, qn a
Stan Oil Ind ......116% 116% 116% small transaction, registered a decline
Texas Company .. *6% 46% 46% of five-eighths to 1168-8. -The British

12% 12% Empire Steel issues were inconspicu-
19% 19% ous, the second preferred being the only

one to put in an appearance and it 
was the same at 28. The preferred of 
Canada Cement sold unchanged at 99, 

did also thp common of Canada Cot
tons at 109%. Consolidated Smelters 
was one of the Strong featurfes of to
day’s early trading, rising a half from 
its closing level at 27 to 27%- Crown 
Reserve was quiet spd firm at 81. Do
minion Textile, which made a gam of 
2 3-4 points yesterday to 195 8-4, was 
up another quarter today at 196.
Montreal Power registered a decline of 
a half point to 98. Quebec Railway 
was stronger by a quarter at 238-4 
Steel of Canada was quiet and un
changed at (SO.
Chicago Grata Market.

Chicago, Nov. 17—Opening: Wheat—
December, 119% ; May, 116 5-8. Com—
December, 711-8; Ray, 707-8. Oats—
December, May* w/iy

FINANCIAL NOTES.

EMMERSON FUEL CO.71%
ltd.

The Largest Sale of any Brand In Canada 1)5 Qtf Road

es

” OUAUTY TELLS " “Feeder Coal”I

de-
V$ have obtained * coal 

for self-feeder use 
at a price which compares 
favorably with that Ql last

riais

suitable

Also in>S lb, fin* year.

This is 
fiwadfe. 
ash and mpre heat than

qualities.

tes
STimca?DERS9IX 

MONTHS AHEAD
pr» O-S/t:
Company of ^troka, 0nt, pleaded amounting to 6,802*87 tqps, brought R|

guilfy tq violating the Blue Sky law the total up tq the highest point V* W1V 
before Judge Keidam, and was placed since February, 1931. The Increase Want ■ dee, heat
SbowZl thta WaStÏÏ’swtadMP^ 0Ter the booking* on ^Mmtar 30

troiters out of $100,000 by pouring qll wap 210»690 fog*, pe considerably bet- AH easy te_ob- ffil 
into walla to make them «iwear hat- ter than provlgn* cgtimates in the tatai If ng.ï" 
pral '•gushers." He was ordered to pay financial district had Indicated- > fitm li,«Ï «w;; .

receipt» Based on It* present tonnage It is SSSrJJl'Ill ■ I Xd 
estimated that the Steel Corporation JS—aJSpJS M HDII 
could operate its mill* at capacity for 
six month» to come without taking Îa.I 
another order. The increase of un- ,a
filled orders over September indicated 
business of about 1,250,000 tons ta «

No More 
Constipation

KLMÎUFAEHSSFtSllxnc
UGU^TYITO^INDLE to-

stipg
!

I It requite* little attention 
when burning.Better Prospects for Return 

. to Normal Conditions — 
The Cut This Year Will 
he Heavy. v

SMn
CONSUMER! COAL GO.

LIMITED
68 Prince William St. 

•Phone M- 1913

TT
back $3fl,ttQ0, fine-half of the 
which were accounted for.

same without taking 
The increase of un- 
September indicated

PP
haw

<Z
Hard-Coal—Softmr vp•m

An Szes ANTHRACITE.
Screened and Run Mine SOFT.
Anthracite Buckwheat, free from 

dust excellent fpr banting kitchen 
ranges and fumacesr $11.00 per 
ton delivered ground floor.

m
NOTICE to mariners.

Maritime Nail Co., Limited. /

Coal Dept.
Phone M. 3233

Wood and CoalWOOP AND COAL

Furnace Wood $12.00 a ton 
Dry Hardwood ... $3-50 per load
Dry IÇtadltaz ........ $2.25 per load
Broad Cove Coal... $13.50 per ton 
Regular Kitchen Coal $10.50 a ton

—dsaAfiaa Idmosj—

Scotia Peerless Coal

retail trade are running their plants 
day and tight on immediate ddivery 
orders. Duplicate btainess is being
SSTt? reSWh^ngaTpeadd
orders four time* since placing their 
intial orders In September.

SAVED SOFT OORDVOOJ>-$245
per load-

SAWED ROUND HARDWOOD- 
$3JW per load delivered.

*6|

D. W. LAND
Hanover Street Siding 

Thons BL 4056 or M. 874.Gibbon fc Co. LM.
Now Landing'Phone Mata 2436only way to 

solution of the difficulty.
— ! oy ;— 11-24

DOMESTIC»Transcontinental 12%
Tex Psc Cl Oil. 19%
Tlmkens 

.Union Oil
Union Bag & P.. 66 
Union Pacific ....141
U S Steel .....
U S Realty 
Utah Copper ...... 61
United Drug ....
United Fruit 
Westinghouse .... 68% 58% 58%
Wool ...............*...- 93% 93% 93
Sterling—4-46.

American Anthracite

NOTICE!
32 T FUN SO WE HAVE

fe»%uS??olp
83 82 Egg16 16 16

Stove
Chestnut

66 66
141% 141 

.103% 104% 103% 

. 86% 85% 86%
61 61 

74 74 74
152 152 162

as

PeaISeveral Reported — What 
New York Brokers Have 
to Say of Market.

Sup R.P.&W. F. STARR, LIMITED» Telephone Subscribers 4|9 Smyth* St. 159 Union St.% PA fii ill y>H
SELECTED.

PHONE UL 2554.

Domestic Coal Co*
Dry WoodThe TELEPHONE PIRgÇTORY which will be issued on 

JANUARY 1. is now being prepared for the Printer, »n4 will 
c)ose to the public on -

MONTREAL MARKET.

Montreal Nov. 17.

(McDougall & Cowans, Private Wire.)
New York, Nov. 17. — New York 

Transit declared special dividend of 
$80 a share and regular quarterly divi
dend of $3 a share. <

Crucible Steel declared regular quar
terly dividend of 1 3-4 per cent, pre- 
ferra^Mvidend payable Dec. 30, record
0fMuti>*J Oil declared regular quarter

ly dividend of 2% per cent, payable 
Dec. 16, stock of Dec. 1.

General Motors Corporation declared 
special dividend of fifty cents on eom- 

Net earnings for 1922 will ap
proximate $55,000,000.

Pacific Oil Co. shows surplus of $9,- 
204,080 after federal tax, depreciation 
*nd depletion, of $2.63 a share, against 
$3.79 same period of 1921.

Paciflc Oil declared regular semi
annual dividend of $1.50.

Northern People Line declared ex
tra dividend of $15 and regular semi- 
annual dividend of $6.

Where yon get the value of you» 
money In wood.

Heayy Soft Wood, Kindling, Hard
wood—all cut re*dy for ua«t and dry.

Stocks to 12 noon.
Open High Low 
60% 60% 60%Abitibi Com 

Abitibi Pfd 
Ames Holden Pfd. 4a 
Asbestos Corp .... 66 
Asbestos Pfd 
Atlantic Sugar ... 21 21 81
Bell Telephone ... .H6% 116% 116%
Brazilian .................  43 44 42
B Empire 2nd Pfd. 28

Empire 1st Pfd. 69% 69% 69%
B Empire Com .... 9% 9% 9%
Brompton 83 33 83
Can Car Com .... 29a .................

1 Can Car Pfd...........61
Can Cement Pfd •• 99 
Can Converters ..81 
Can Cottons 
Can Cot Pfd 
Can den Electric .. 81% 81% 81%
Can Steamships .. 18%
Can S S Pfd 
Cons S & Min .... 27% 27% 27%
Detroit United .... 69 69 69

,100a

Bush GoalMONDAY, November 2066 66
83a I i $10.30

City Fuel Co.If you wish to have a Telephone installed, make any changes 
in your present equipment or «tang* YPUT liat™E “I WY W»y 
should make application at the Exchange Manager’a Office at once.

Montreal, Nov. 17—Cables, 4-47%. 
London, Nov. 17—Bar silver, 82 8-16d.

an ounce. __ , .
New York, Nov. 17-Fordgn bar 

silver 63%. _. .
(McDougall & Cowans, Private Wire.)

Rio exchange on London, 6 9-16, up 
7-32. ________

LANDING
A limited quantity wretiy best Nova 

Scptia screened, second to none for 
Ranges, Heaters and Furnaces.

27%28 you
257 City Road ’Phone 468B

mon.

McGIVERN COAL CO.No Changes or Corrections 
Can Be Made After 

November 20

61 61
99 99
91 91

109% 109% 109%
88 88 88

12 Drury Lane and 12 Pnstiand fit. 

Phone Main 42 a*d 3466
NSW COMPANIES.

Toronto, Nov. 17—Authorized capi
tal of $18,492,600 is represented by 
companies whose incorporations were 
reported to the Monetary Times dur
ing the week ended Nov. 11, compared 
with $9,889,799 the previous week.

SUN COAL & 
WOOD CO.

18% ' 18% 
66 6666

D. J. & CO.
New York, Nov. 17.—Hornblower &

Weeks says; “We are not In a period Dom Bridge 
when a sustained upward movement is ] Dom Glass
likely, and therefore wherever you have : Dom Glass f>4 •• 9®/* /a W n 
sold stocks remain in each position un- j Dom Stl Corp .11;: .11' '
til speculation becomes safer.” | Dom Textile .........19“ oo

Houseman & Co.: “Still believe that ' H Smith Paper .. 76b 
there will be a tendency to sell stocks H Smith Pfd •••••• 99
on the strong spots, necessarily short : Lake of Woods. ...167 197
selling, but realizing on the part of Lauren tide ....... 91 fa 91 « 91 ‘*
those who have held for some time and McDonalds 
who have been disconcerted.” iMackay ..

Hutton & Co.; “In a good many 1 Maple Leaf Mill ..H2b 
stocks there are orders to sell above Mon Cotton* ...... 93
the market. It looks as though the j Mon Cottons Pfd. 107 
rally would be moderately slow.” Mon L H & P -• 98 

Clark, Childs & Ce.; “In the rail- Mon Tramways ..162a 
road world the best news Is a very sub- Mon Tram Bebt ,. 79 
stantial increase of gross earnings on Nat Breweries .
Unes that have shown steady de- Ogilvie Milling ....260 260
creases.” Ont Steel........

J S Bocbe & Co.; “We see noth- Ottawa L H 6 P 83a
in*" wrong with the market’s structure. Price Bros ............. 48% 48%
nothingl5»ri»ing business outlook and Quebec Railway .. 23% 23%
no reason to fear a bear market.” Riordon Paper .... 6 9%

Thomson MacKinnon; “Take advan- Riordon Paper Pfd 9 9
ta— strong spot* to sell some ef ghawinigan .... 
vt>ur holding»" . Spanish River ..

•‘Slbleyii’The rally came on time, Span Riv Pfd . 
but was feeble in proportion to Its Steel Canada ...a. 60 60
normal noeslbtiltie*. Support stock gt Lawrence Flonr. 74a ....

f- market on even the slight ad- Toronto Railway.. 94 94
recorded, and outride buying 1* Tfidtett Tobacco .. 61% 51%

\ Stalmui. It IS a question of Twin City...............  59 69
! one professional trying to seU stock to

another in a declining market lacking Wayagamack 
eubstantial buying. In the circum- Winnip^ Elrotnc 36 86
stances nothing more than minor ral-lWinnipeg Elec Pfd 84* ....
lies are likely and these should be utile Byksi— ___

I .ji stocks,” Monacal nu

74a ADVERTISE IN THE CLASSIFIED BUSINESS SECTION
OF THE TELEPHONE DIRECTORY AND MAKE IT 

EASY FOR THE BUYER TO FIND YOU.

Tb« buyer picks the line of least resistance in purchasing. He 
Will turn to the Claerified Advertising Section of the Telephone 
Directory, for he knows he can quickly and easily find the things 
he wants.

That's why it is to your interests to have your Sales Message 
prominently displayed, in the Pink Section of the Directory, under 
the various classifications that describe your products or service.

For rates and information call Main 3400 and ask fee 

ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT

84 84 84

HIGH GRADE SOFT COALS 
PEERLESS LUMP 
BROAD COVE 
PEERLESS NUT

DRY HARP and SOFT WOOD- 
Quarter Cord Loads.

Prompt delivery

Royal—201.
M oisons—161.
Nova Scotia—254%. *
Union—188a.
Commerce—187a.

1922 Victory Loans—100.
1923 Victory Loans—100.06.
1924 Victory Loan*—99.60a.
1927 Victory Loans—101.10.
1933 Victory Loans—102.35.
1984 Victory Loans—100.
1937 Victory Loans—104.65.
1926 6 p. c. War Loans—98.40a. 
1931 6 p. e. War Loans—98.40a. 
1937 5 p. c. War Loans^-99.76*.

Phone Your Order 1813
For Coal in Paper Bags

Bag, Barrel or Ton
L. S. DAVIDSON,

27 Clarence Street

9999

12b
,I05a

93 Phone M. 134678 St. Dstid Street107 COAL!98
...)

Delivered by the Bag, 
Barrel or Ton.

CARSON COAL CO.
TeL M. 2166.

Cor. Lansdowpe Aye, and Elm St.

79
62. 62

260 .
40a WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET

Winnipeg, Nov. 17.
Nov. wheat ........... ...11S%
Dec. wheat ........... 105%
May wheat ..............YVL *
July wheat —-ir»*106
Nov. oats  ........................ W h
May oats

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET, j 

Chicago, Nov. 17.
High I*w 
116% 116% 
108% 108% 
119% 119 
71% 71

48%
23%

The New Brunswick Telephone Co> FOR 6ALB—Dry Ont Wood, $2.60 
large truck.—W. P. Turner, Hazen 

Street Extension, 'Phone *710.
FQR SALE—Dry Slab Wood.—C, A. 

Price, comer Stanley-City Road. 
4668. 8—7—1928

110b
9090 90

99 99 LIMITED
22 Prince William Street

98% .. 4»%
60 TT** MainPktou, Vktoria and Sydney 

Soft Cod.

Dry and Sound.
Goa4 goods pspmptlv delivered.

A B. WHBLPLBY,
T* BL 1387. VkA169 PwtiK Row. IM, Citf.

94 FOR SALE — Hardwood. $4.00 large 
trick load.—Phone 4710.61V4

59 8644—18—1May wheat —— 
July wheat 
Dec wheat —
May corn 
Dec. oats 
July oata .—.

Wabaso Cotton .. T4a i.fT6868 68 KINDLING WOOD—$3 per load, 
south of Union street—Haley Bto&,'85 au

40'^

« \

ACADIA
That HARD BURNING SOFT 

COAL—$13.00 Screened, for Kit
chen or Grates or Hall Stove. 
$12.00 Run of Mina Excellent 
for Furnace*. Delivered anywhere 
in Sfc John
COLWELL FUEL CO.

LIMITED
Phone—West 17 or 90,

or Fairville.

THRIFTY COAL

$9.50 Per Ton
Well Screened. Prompt Delivery.

H. A. FOSHAY
I|$ Harrison. Pbons M, 3808.
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imlned teeth of the school children and acres who had traced cancer t»toma 
found in them no trace of decay, and toes, margarine, tobacco, tartaric a 
more perfect teeth it was impossible to potted shrimp, and not long since. Be 
imagine. Yet these childdren were suck- said, a great physician had suggest 
sugar cane all day. that it was due to tea and coffee. The

Sir James stated that of all the forces physicist had forgotten that 
engaged in the great war the Austral- isted before tea and coffee was mtro- 
ians were the finest physically, and had duced, and that cats, dogs and mice, 
the best teeth. They consumed more which did not partake of those oever- 
sugar than any other race on the face ages, suffered from cancer, which was 
of the earth. Before the war Austral- rare in Japan, where they drank tea 
ians consumed sugar at the rate of 109 for centuries, and among Bedomn 
pounds per head per year. The Danes Arabs, who were addicted to coffee, 

next with ninety-eight pounds per but it was found in African tnbes, who 
head per annum, then the United King- bad never tasted either tea or coffee, 
dom with eighty-five pounds, and the 
United States with eighty-one pounds.
On the other hand, Spain only con
sumed thirteen pounds per head, and 
Italy ten pounds per head, and they 
were not so well grown as the sugar
eating peoples, he asserted.

Sir James also laughed at the wise-

CHAMPIONS CANDY HABIT.

Sir James Crichton Browne Denies 
That it Injuries Teeth.SPIT NEWS Of 

II DAY; HOI
cancer ex-

W3Sizes Sir James Crichton Browne recently 
Satirized the .'efforts of persons who 
sought to halt the consumption of sugar 
on the ground that it had proved detri
mental to tepth. “Food,” he said, “is 
the happy hunting-ground of the fad
dist, and there is not any kind of food 
that has not been idiotically accused of 
having caused at least a dozen different 
diseases.” The recent scare he men
tioned as having occurred at the annual 
conference of the British Dental Asso
ciation at Newcastle-on-Tyne.

A prominent member of that body 
denounced sugar, root and branch, and 
asserted that sweets, chocolates and 
pastry, by promoting the decay of the 
teeth, were Injurious to the health of

C0N6RES5
SIZE

I :*.vh CONGRESS
1©F

CLUB SELECTION
2/or 250

SPORTSMAN

. . . . . . . . _J—HWtewi

jüBtaipr en me

ÎO* The many friends of Daniel Daley, 
who has been a patient In the General 
Public Hospital for some time and who 
was in a critical condition,- will be 
pleased to know that his condition is 
greatly improved and he Is now 
sidered to be out of danger.

15*
FOOTBALL.

‘«At:A Scoreless Tie.
(Canadian ï*ress Despatch.)

Charlottetown, Nov. 16—On a field 
ankle deep in places with mud and 
slush and with a soaking northeast 
storm, St. Francis Xavier College team 
from An.tigonish and St. Dunstan’s 
College riigby fifteen, fought a scoreless 
draw here today. St. Dunstan’s had a 
shade the better of the first half and 
St. F. X., a slight margin in the sec
ond half. I

con-/
l

If You're Looking for
s

fTackle With Eyeglasses.
Lee Meadows, the bespectacled 

pitcher of the Phillies, has a rival at 
Columbia who has Lee backed off the 
boards. He is Ed Fischer, tackle on 
Buck O’Neill’s eleven, who plays the 
gentle game of football with eyeglasses 
on. The Columbian lays claim to be
ing the only football player in the 
country who wears spectacles. Fischer’s 
vision is so poor that he can hardly 

small-sized room. On last

SMYRNA A DEAD CITY.

Little Effort to Restore it—Movements 
of Americans Hampered.

optician among the alumni was called 
to the rescue and with the aid of a 
sporting goods house h.e devised a spe
cial headgear of stiff leather which 
Fischer straps across his forehead. Im
bedded in the leather are specially pre
scribed lenses of unbreakabale glass.

RING.
Qvercoats* ; f

Smyrna, Nov. 17—Although more 
than eight weeks have elapsed since the 
great fire swept Smyrna, little effort has ( 
been made to remove the debris or be- ] 
gin the work of■ reconstruction.
Civil Governor, Abdul Khatik Bey is 
making determined bids for aid from 
the Angora) Government, but has met 
with slight lencouragement thus far.

Occasionally one of the shattered ! 
buildings collapses, blocking a street,1 
but no attempt is made to clear the 
wreckage. The only going concern in 
the city is a horsecar line running 
along the quay. Americans here say the 
Turks will take fifty years to restore 
the town.

The dty’s everyday life is at a com
plete standstill. Once the focus for all 
the rich trade from Asia Minor, 
Smyrna is now a chaotic mass of totter
ing walls. The food shortage Is causing 
prices to soar, and, unless the stocks 
are replenished from ' America or 
Europe, famine seems inevitable.

Americans aqd other foreigners are 
subjected to long delays in obtaining 
permission to enter or leave the city. 
Ail who leave are asked if they Intend 
to return, and if they answer in the 
negative they are sometimes obliged to 
wait a week or more for permission to
* The Turks show a more friendly atti

tude toward the Americans, who are I 
mostly tobacco company men, than to
ward other foreigners, perhaps because 
they bring money to the city.

Police Chief Zia Bey has a force of 
1,100 men patrolling the city, with ex
tra guards at the waterfront to scrut
inize incoming and'.outgoing ships. The 
principal object of this vijigance Is be- ; 
ntved to be the apprehension of Greeks 
and Armenians who fled during the 
reign of terror and who are now re
turning for their hidden treasures.

An Armenian merchant, formerly 
prominent here, was caught this week ] 
while digging up his family jewels 
from the garden behind the ruins of 
his home. The police confiscated the 
valuables and imprisoned the mer
chant.

3m■

Villa Gets Derision.
(Canadian Press" Despatch.) f 

New York, Nov. 16.—Pancho Villa, 
Filipino, holder of the American fly
weight championship, went out of his 
class tonight and defeated Abe Gold
stein, New York bantamweight, in a 
fifteen-round contest at Madispn 
Square Garden. Villa received the 
judges’ decision .after decisively out
pointing and outpun’ching his heavier 
rival.

The,«ee across a 
year's freshman team he managed to 
overcome the handicap and was the 
bfg star besides, but this year his eye
sight became worse and desperate 
measures were found necessary. An

% u

wmt

mÊü Here’s the Place to Come■S

VOLLEYBALL.
Old Timers Win.

The Old Timers defeated the Teach
ers in the Business Men’s Volley-ball 
League last evening on the Y. M. C. A. 
floor, capturing two straight games- 
The Old Timers, who were captained 
by James Henderson, won the first 
contest 16-12 and the second one 16-11. 
E. Alexander captained the losing 
team. Both sides played " good ball 
and play at times was exciting. B. 
L. Gcrow acted as referee.
BILLIARDS. _

Oak Hall ie recognized as Overcoat Headquarters because 
of the extensive variety of styles, the great diversity of pat
terns, the exceptionally fine qualities and the unusually low 
prices.

1
g

/

This column points the 
way to parents who arc 
worried at the cost of 
footwear.

:

mn
Your choice of long coats or short coats, big coats or lit

tle coats, light coats or dark coats, lined coats or plaid-backs, 
with belt or without, single breasted or double in every worthy 
fabric and style that good taste approves.

'mm

1 do know I can give 
you a new idea of what 
your money will buy in 
footwear values.

■Willie Hoppe Wins.
(Canadian Press Despatch.)

New York, Nov. 15—William Hoppe 
won his second victory in the interna
tional 18.2 balk line championship bil
liard tournament tonight. His victory 
of 600 to 162 over Welker Cochrane was 
built up on two massive runs of 192 
and 169. The third best run was 63. 
The average of the former champion 
was 65 6-9.

T• imThe Last $100 
Towards Your 
Hudson Seal* ,

!
x >>\

4
You would think that among so many overcoats a few 

undesirables might have crept in. Not so. We selected only 
the creams from many makers; the poorer ones had to go 
elsewhere.

mm mi?
. A TRUE STONY tmm/ Jr-

Pi

I if i
A gentleman was look

ing for a neat boot for 
general wear that would 
also be suitable for even
ing use, and he did not 
want, to pay more than

At these two day reductions 
—presto—the last $100 be- 

and the FUR of your
fP;'.

30Usétween you 
dreams disappears, for we have 
marked that much off-, the six 
Styles presented for y 
opinion.

Six individual designs in the 
Fur of highest cast 
Coats for $375 Today and To- 

All have die large

Select yours now while there are so many to choose from.DARTMOUTH FOOTBALL 
MAN IN LINE FOR

RHODES SCHOLARSHIP
I ¥

$25, $30, $35, $40, $45, $50ourï . $5.00.

I showed him a genuine 
gun metal Goodyear welt 
^single sole boot, also à 

Si -“(dp—single sole boot, 
Cjioodyear. welted; both 
oh a recede last and only 
$4.85 a pair. Said he: 
:‘t have been looking this 
morning at boots priced 
$7.00 that are not as fine 
a quality, nor as neat ap
pearing as these." He 
bought a pair of EACH.

:
New York, Nov. IT.—It isn’t often 

that a college football team presents 
in its regular line-up an honor stud
ent who is also a candidate for a 
Rhodes Scholarship, but Don Moore 
of Pittsburgh, Pa., who fills the pivot 
position in the Dartmouth line which 
will tackle Columbia at the Polo 
Grounds on Saturday, is all of this, 
and thereby proves something, no 
doubt, for President Hopkins’ “aristoc
racy of brains.” Moore, a senior at 
Dartmouth, is playing his second year 
of varsity football, and has won his 
letter on both the gidiron and the 
basketball court. He was a regular 
member last year of Dartmouth’s 
strong basketball team. Last year, 
also, he was awarded one of the two

i

Reefers SeparateMackinawsr - 1 Men’s Suits 
$20 to $50

$475 Trousers

ntWmorrow, 
shawl collar that retains its grace 
however worn, some have 
widely turned back cuffs and 

the flared bell. There is 
sort of belt and girdle.

-y ^some 
every
Three trims—Self, Sable and 
Silvery Oppossum. At $ 100 off 
until Tomorrow closing time. Saturday Specials The Last Word from New York

Service
- i

Cravats

H. Mont Jones, Ltd.
Exclusive f ur Designers 1I Am Real Proud of the 

Values I Am Showing 
in Men’s Boots

Shoes—I
fallMorrill Allen, Gallagher Memorial 

Scholarships, the highest scholastic 
awards at Dartmouth. This year he 
is one of the leading Dartmouth candi
dates for a Rhodes Scholarship for 
study at Oxford.

GET LIQUOR WORTH $125,000

Chicago Bootleggers Impersonate “Dry” 
Agents and Take Carload.

Two big special selected from 
assortments, simply as an inducement to make 
new friends.

our new

Today $7.85 
Today $5.65
.. . $4.45

Pay $10 Less i Regular $9.00 
Regular $6.50

Hats.........
A fine assortment of regular $5 and $6 Hats, 

fall shades and shapes.

Mahogany, double sole 
Goodyear welt 
soles, rubber heels

ifsewn On A Scarf that stands the strain of steady wear. It is built 
on the principle of elasticity in which the strain and pulling 
are fully provided for.

V$4.85

Tailoring
This Week

Cherry (lighter color 
than mahogany) dou
ble Goodyear welt 

soles, rubber heels
$4.85

Black calf, double and 
single sole boots, neat 
recede and also box 
toe
This $4.85 range is 
very complete, both in 
colored and black, and 

in large round or recede 
toe shapes.

Gentlemen! It is worth

new
Hosiery . , , ,

Men's all wool worsted socks in black only. 
Regular 75c a pair.

50c
17—With “Federal”Chicago, Nov. 

badges shining and holsters protruding, 
ten men entered the Chesapeake & 
Ohio Railroad yards, showed their 
“credentials” to yard officials and went 
to a carload of what was billed as 
“sweet potatoes”

As they opened the car five large 
triicka came alongside and bonded 
whiskey worth $125,000 was loaded in
to them while railroad employes stood 

I by with bulging eyes. The carload was 
transferred and the trucks were driven 
away before any one thought to send a 
call for help. Finally some one called 
Guy Cinders of the Illinois prohibition 
office. Investigators rushed to the 
scene, and found the car was billed to 

; a well-known Water street commission 
merchant who, it was said, has been 
receiving large shipments which rail
road officials have taken for granted 

foodstuffs. The name of the deal- 
suppressed, pending tracing of

Mufflers!sewn Service Cravats will give unheard of wear»
Underwear-

Penman’s fleece-lined shirts and drawers
85c a garment

Watson’s elastic rib combinations $2.65 a suit 
Stànfield's heavy ribbed wool undershirts

95c a garment
Watson’s and Tru Knit wool shirts and 

drawers

Rush of work and 
a rise in the market 
compels us to with
draw the $10 discount 
after this week.
$60 Serges 
$55 Tweeds

We could qu o t e 
cheaper, but refuse to 
carry any cloth below 

standard. Come 
to inspect.

BRUSHED WOOL 
PURE SILK

Black and White Striped— 
$1.25 to $6.00

SPECIAL SALE of HOSIERY 
and UNDERWEAR for 

Friday and Saturday

This marks an evolution in the production of high grade 
time Service Cravats are producedneckwear, and at the same 

in only the smarter patterns and in the newer weaves.. $4.85

$50
$45 Popularly Priced $1.50

$1.48 a garment
Street Floor

King the Hatterour

Scovil Bros. Limited
King St. Market St. Germain St

a visit from yyu.
Boys" double soles, solid 

leather school boots; 
sizes I to 5 ; a delight 
to parents, and only 

$2.95 a pair 
Do not confuse this 

with any boot you 
bought at this price be
fore. It is different. 
Double sole and heel, 

rubbers to fit

OAK HALL
1 79 Union St.

Iwere 
er was 
the shipment

I Open Evenings.

- By “BUD” FISHERFIVE HUNDRED BUCKS WAS TOO MUCH FOR THIS CHORUSever
MUTT AND JEFF-

*3 "'*61 'r.'1/e 6oV A HUNCH IT’S ). 
A PAINTING OF DAN(€L 
I/o YHs LlON-S DëNjî 
VGRY APPROpfclATG, y 
Ï. CALLS IT.' —" '

usaTtie LGTTG» STATED ^
that -me MoNey will 

PAY FoR A vereY Fiiue 
OIL PAINTING For THfi 

t CLutt Room! r THlNVC 
I €»o ovee ANtv

SGxMNT at

-me LION TAMERS' CLUB 
ASSESSED EACH MCMOeR- 
Five BUCKS AMD t- 

^HAD TO COAAC ACROSS 
I WITH N'Y LAST Five___^

spot!

iK'î* if$1.25 a pair % t* 0$
•is* ■) f3 SPECIALS FOR THE 

LADIES
Two strap slippers, neat 

last and medium heel.
Patent leather pumps, full 

toe.
Patent leather 

narrow toe.
Any of the three styles 

only . . . $1.95 a pair
Ladies, these are values.

Open Saturday Evening 
Till 11.

1r$iP
\ ? , 

* 1
V ^

p

lou«ei6C«tecc|l if^1

m® • epumps,
8? ^nifty! â

y, «-ce / Ojc\ " t

Pi %-
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/ 'ÀPercy J. Steel, -£T
|ki: j
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Better Footwear 
511 Main St. *
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the people, and were doing more harm 
than strong drin.k With the profound- 
est respect for their dental breathern 
Sir James suggested they should leave 
sugar alone. Recent research had Indi
cated that dental decay was probably 
attributable to the want of certain 
vitamine in the food in early life, and 
would be best prevented, not by giving 
up sugar, but by taking cod-liver oil. 
To investigate, a special committee had 
been appointed by the Medical Re
search Council, he said.

Sugar, perhaps more than any other 
article of food, he declared, tended to 
promote the flow of saliva, and it would 
not be denied that the free washing by 
the salivary fluid conduced, more than 
anything else to the cleansing and 
preserving of the teeth. Sugar in 
moderation also promoted the flow of 
gastric juice, and so added to digestion. 
Sir James asserted. In Jamaica, he ex-
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So Magnificent>— TOMORROW 
10.30 p^n.

àPriscilla
Dean

OPERA HOUSETONIGHT 
10.30 pan.

PRESENTS
GLORIA SWANSON FEATURE g% 

• < BUSTER KEATON COMEDY A
V SERIAL STORY i ' w

FRI.WEEKJL SAT.ENDWorlds Greatest Is Coming to thePRICES

Afternoon 10c and ISc 

Night 2Se 

3 SHOWS 

2.30, 7 and 8.4S

àBoxini Contest

for /A<?
Star

Theatre
that even her

Bright,
Lavish,
Zippy
Show.
Also Good 
Comedy 
and Serial.

triumph in 

“PASSION”

I

0LIGHTWEIGHT
CHAMPIONSHIP

■
In her greatest photo* 

thriller iï
helv/eèn must be counted *1* “Wild

Honey’’
I Benny

I Leonard
andI_ Lew

FTendler

as equalled L*
1

Today y s 11-18

>f

Addedmt /j

FeatureQUEEN SQUAREct&AFTER THE REGULAR SHOW AT 10.30 p.m.
The Sporting Event of the Year.

FRIDAY NIGHT. 25c, 3Sc, 50c. SATURDAY NIGHT

Two-Red Comedy
v m A “THE PALEFACE”COMING MONDAY jcssE cwn

prtitntt

Phil Ott WITH
Buster KeatontrouaitAlleys last evening, and some excep

tionally high scores resulted, 
former team totalled 1,479, and cap
tured all four points, while their op
ponents, with 1,480, failed to secure 
any. Quinn of the winners had 189 In 
his third string and had a high aver
age of 118 1-8.

Other games last evening resulted as 
follows i—

In the Commercial League the Sugar 
Refinery team toon aU four points 
from the Maritime Nall Works. The 
former totaled 1,302 and the latter 
1,107.

In the Clerical League the Railway 
Mail Clerks took three points from W. 
H. Thome & Company’s quintette 
Fhe winners totaled 1,269 and the 
iosers 1,239.

In the N. B. Telephone League team 
No. 2 took four points from team No.

SPORT NEWS OF 
A DM; HOI

and hisThe

!Musical Flappers I*• '■? Clean, healthful and enter- 
Wonderful Itaming, 

tumea, clever comedians. 
Watch for further advertis

ing.

A drama of Old Spain, its camp-fires and 
its love-fires.

The mighty marvel of the screen with 
multitudes of players.

Based on Proper Merimee’s original 
French story “Carmen”—and you 
haven’t seen THAT.

cos-

QUEEN
SQUARE J i

mmOpera House ^
MAT. 2.15.

Eugene Emmett 
Jere McAuUffe

BOWLING.

High Scores In City League.

The Imperials and the Y. M: C. 1 

teams, had * battle royal in the City 

Bowling League fixture on Black’s

IMPORTANT—Ladies are urged to at
tend die matinees and thus avoid the 
crowds at night,

EVE. 7 and 9.

1. The winners totaled 1,166 and the 
losers 1,099.

In the Y. M. C. I. House League the 
Owls took all four points from the 
Hawks. The winners totaled 1,299 
and the losers 1,281.

The Post Office team took four 
points from the Maritime Nail Works 
In a postponed game in the Commer
cial League. The winners totaled 1,802 
and the losers 1,167.

In the Garrison League Artillery No. 
2 took all four points from the C. A. 
M. C. The winners totaled 1,866 and 
the losers 1,218. Artillery No. 1 took 
all four points from the C. A. S. C. 
quintette. The winners totaled 1,361 
and the losers 1,827.

In the C. P. R. two-men league 
No. 8 and No. 8 split even, each taking 
two points, and No. 2 team took all 
four points from No. 7.

Also “With Stanley in Africa”—Serialand Company PresentGAIETY SATURDAYFRIDAY ‘Dynamite and Kittens’Winter Overcoats%

MAY McAVOY

“THE TOP OF' NEW YORK”
Real Folks—-Real Thrills—Reel Heart Throbs.

A Faroe Comedy With Dancing 
and Music.

New Novelties and Songs.

Just When You Need 
One at Popular 

Prices

TONIGHT
/ AMATEUR NIGHT.MUTT AND JEFF | SERIAL STORY .

EMPRESS THEATRE, . West EndSATURDAY MATINEE. 
Singing Class with Dolls for the 

I Ladles and Children.
MONDAY------ “AFRAID TO FIGHT”pa

The Empress presents to the West End people a big week-end special

IHE KAISER” - “THE BEAST OF BERLIN"itf.
Yea Sir, a worth-while 

saving in new 1922 Over- 
Big belted Ulsters,

1 This picture presents to you a growth of a nation which tries hard 
under the leadership of one man to conquer the world, but meets defeat 
after a terrible struggle and bloodshed. This picture is taken from the 
World’s Great War. One that is full of Are and pep; one you’ll enjoy. 
Come early. Big Saturday Matinee starting 2-30 o’clock.

Regular prices and regular hours, 7 and 850 o’clock.

several weeks ago, while Hoover was 
returning by motor from New Orleans 
where he attended the American 
Legion convention. Hoover was held 
blameless at the time by a police, officer 
who witnessed the accident.

“Kewpie Night”VENETIAN
GARDENS
Mon. Nov. 20

coats.
T® plain Ulsters, Tumble-ihs 
9 anc* Strollers. Every style 

of coat that's good. Values 
that will make this store the

/Y CURLING.
The Scotch Visitors. UNEXCELLED DANCE MUSIC

“BLACK-WHITE SERENADERS”
Finest Orchestra in the Provinces.

Plans for the visit of the Scotch I 
curlers were made at a general meet- ■ 
ing of the Thistle Curling Club held ■« 
last evening. The visiting Scotch 
team will arrive here on New Year’s 
day, and will go to Halifax, where 
they are booked to make their first 
official appearance. They will be In St. 
John January 8 and 9.

ST. PETER’S ANNIVERSARY.

The twenty-fourth anniversary of-St 
Peter’s Y. M. A. was fittingly cele- 

f brated last evening. The rooms were 
crowded to capacity and a most en
joyable programme was carried out. 
President John J. McDonnell delivered 
an eloquent address, outlining the aims 
and objects of the society, the achieve
ments of the past and proposed plans 
for the future. Those participating in 
tRe programme were: St. Peter’s Y. 
M. A. orchestra, Michael Howard, 
William Corkery, David Higgins, Dr. 
Comeau, R. L. Butler, William J. 
Grannan, W. R. Davis, C. J. Stack- 
house, F. S. A. McMullin, J. Stack- 
house, H. Gillis, William Hanlon, 
Thomas
Eugene Emmett and Jere McAuliffe, 
with members of their troupe. During 
the evening refreshments were served.

rA
The Gardens is open every Mom, Wed, Frl. 

and Sat Also Sat afternoon.
PLEASE
NOTE

•> talk of the town.

Selling at
$25, $30, $35, $38 and $40J u? game played dn the East St. John gym

nasium.
WRESTLING.

Boston, Nov. 17—George Kotsonsros, 
Greek light heavyweight wrestler, last 
night defeated Farmer Parker, of 
Iowa, in two straight falls.

Defends Title.

Winnipeg, Nov. 17—Jack Taylor of 
Winnipeg, successfully defended his 
title of heavyweight wrestling cham
pion of Canada, against Henry Ordeman 
of Minneapolis, here last nighty The 
match was contested in fifteen minutes 
rounds, but it terminated in the- fifth 
round after Taylor secured his second 
straight fall. He gained the other in 
the third. Both falls were gained by 
the scissors and b»r hold.

A managing committee was appoint
ed for the coming season’s activities as 
follows: G. A. Stubbs, J. E. Court
ney, W. B. Demmings and F. W. Bar 
ton. The committee to arrange for the 
various matches was also appointed as 
follows: J. W. Cameron, J. A. Sin
clair, Dr. L. A. Langs troth, R. S. 
Ritchie and W. H. Gamblin. The fol
lowing new members were elected to 
the club: L. M. LeLacheur, G. Bruce 
Burpee, Dr. F. W. Stephenson, T. A. 
Armour and W. H. MiUican.
BASKETBALL.

East St. John Team Wins.

The East St. John basketball team 
defeated the Imperials 11 to 4 in a

%

mil zâT
r Quality

ChocolatesI!

HendersonL A fresh supply just 
received Madden, Edward Martin,

Also New FigsMen's Wear Store
104 KING ST. MARY ANNS 

79 KING ST.

MACDONALD’SWALTER HOOVER 
FACES CHARGE OF 

MANSLAUGHTEROvercoats Overboard A 

At Salvage Prices
Outcome of Automobile Ac

cident— Policeman Says 
the Sculling Champion is , Blameless. DRIER•7

m
J f»Tt. MMmf*ut on your coat—I have taken off all my profit and'then 

Come no nearer than the window—if it can't tell you 
to get and less to spend these last days of my Sale 

word about what a within

Duluth, Minn, Nov. 17 — Walter 
Hoover, world’s amateur sculling cham
pion, was arrested here yesterday on 
a charge of manslaughter. In 
tion with the death, in an auto accident 
of Herbert Seeley, 66, of Madison, Wls.

released at his oxyn

tâWjsome.
there's more
we'll call it quits. Im not saying a 
where the rack, are packed with the pick of the market at prices 
you’ll never get away from.

Save $10 on the $15 ones—It's a Sale mind you. so
this. Choose from belted greys, browns and

) connec-

ft iZfSS&jSSk.
% lTf •Hoover was 

recognizance.
The accident occurred at Madison

|l

there's mA

Packages IS*

special emphasis to 
checks. DOLL’S Vi lb.MfC,

’SPjffMand brown ASave $10 on the $20 Warms—all belted grey
Ulsterettes in blanket cloths. y

Save it again on the $25—but you’ll have to come today or 
tomorrow and the sooner the better to help yourself to a $10 Sale 

Ulsters, dark brown Slip-ons, dressy meltons and

TINAT HALF PRICE

We have decided to sell two thous
and dolls at half price, right now, 
when you want them, not after Christ
mas. This will be the best chance to 
save money on 
the people of St. John. 10c. Dolls for 
5c, 20c. Dolls for JOc, 35c. Dolls 18c, 
50c. DoUs 25c, $100 Dolls for 50c, 
$2.00 Dolls for $1.00, $3.00 Dolls for 
$150, $4.00 Dolls for $2.00, $5 50 DoUs 
for $2.75, $850 Dolls for $455; Baby 
Ella DoUs, were $160 to $750, noy 
80c. to $3.75.

TEDDY BEARS at reduced prices.
TOYS of every description at bar

gain prices.
TREE ORNAMENTS—The finest 

display of tree ornaments in town, 
from 20c. doz. 3c, 4c, 5c, 7c. 8c, JOc, 
J5c. each, selling fast

BARGAIN BOOKS for Christmas.
Store open Monday, Friday and Sat

urday evenings.

NOWJ
80ti /,saving on grey 

snug woolies. Dolls ever offered to
32

Suits Almost Half RITISH CONSOLS
(METTES»

Between $12 and $25 you have all the Tweeds, Worsteds and 
Serges at your command at savings that will command you.

Underwear is down 25 p.c. and more. Heavy woolens are a I
dollar.
Sox have had whirlwind reductions. From 25c. to $1 you find 

kind with a pedigree. So with caps, with everything at the
4i

»
every
Sale ending tomorrow night MILD, 

SWEET. OLD 
VIRGINIA

\

*

nf-IO CHARLOTTE ST.
ARNOLD’S—«

70J57-J59 Prince Edward Street 
SS-»* >
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POOR DOCUMENTF

—MONDAY— 
Rodolph Valentino in

“The Young Rajah.”

Daring Feats of Horsemanship. Thrilling 
Escapes, Fights, With Plenty of Action.Unique

WILLIAM DUNCANTODAY
and

Here is a EDITH JOHNSON
in;Program 

that Will 

Please 

All Our 

Patrons.

“WHEN DANGER SMILES”
A Love Story in the Country Where Red- 

Blooded Men Stand by Their Convictions.

“Poppy Love”
Fox Comedy.

AN IDEAL WEEK-END SHOW

Robinson Crusoe
A Splendid Serial.
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TO FORBID ALIENS 
BUYING REALTY

trust him nor acknowledge his sover
eignty, yet in view of the abstract 
justice of the quarrel she, and a# a 
matter of fact all of the Entente was 
pledged to support the Greek forces in 
their defence of the boundaries set by 
Western Europe for the two countries. 
In fact, England was still sympathetic 
bût could not give help officially. This 
would have meant war between her and 
France.

British subjects did help and the 
government permitted It. The chief 
muddling, however, was done by the 
Italians and French. Although they 
were both party to the armistice and 
to the Treaty of Sevres, Italy at first 
showed her anti-Greek feeling by help
ing the Kemalists, and France, for pur
poses of her own, aided the Turkish 
military constantly more and more 
TTils was the chief muddling and t|ie 
most difficult element in the situation 
for England. Meanwhile Constantine 
very soon began aggressive measures 
and Greece was led to hope for a re
storation of her ancient possessions on 
the Marmora and the Bosphorus.

Many people feel that the Greeks Re
serve all they are getting because of 
their disloyal treatment of Venizelos 
and their stupid belief in Constantine, 
but people who look at the matter in 
this way fail to take into account the 
condition of Greece. She is only about 
ninety years out from the yoke of the 
Turkish rule. Her people have been 
slowly rising from the degradation 
which this servltode of nearly four 
centuries produced. The masses are 
very ignorant and Constantine was re
called through the influence of royalist 
capitalists, who promulgated a Con
stantine propaganda and deceived the 
people. Also Smyrna Is the chief suf
ferer, and the people of that region 
have always been true to Venizelos and, 
they had no vote whatever in the mat- 

They were completely at the 
of the Entente. The Entente

A STOOT DEUCE 
OF LLOYD 6E0R6E NOVEMBER SALEEE* Serge 

Jumpers 
(12 only) 
$2.98 each

10 dozen 
Waists and 
Middies 
79c each.

s.
$

Owing to the success we have made of our sale, we have decided to continue same for 
another week. Added to our famed bargains we have received another shipment of goods 
at equally low prices which we are now offering you. If you missed your opportunity last 
week, do not fail to grasp this second chance to buy yourself a nice dress, coat or skirt at

a very reasonable price.

French Bill to Bar Foreign
ers Holding Real Estate in 
France.

And Britain’s Course in Re
gard to Turkey and the 
Near East.

v

'•)
7 Paris, Nov. IT—Various foreign gov

ernments, including the United States 
and Great Britain, will, it is under
stood, make diplomatic representations 
to the French Government against the 
bill proposed by the Minister of the 
Interior forbidding foreigners to hold 
real estate in France, or to lease prop
erty for more than nine years, without 
Governmental approval by formal de
cree.

The bill passed the Chamber of Depu
ties -unanimously without discussion on 
November 6 and is now pending in the 
Senate. It has become the subject of 
anxious discussion among foreign com
panies and foreign citizens in France, 
especially because the *aw is retroac
tive and provides that if Governmental 
permission is not granted within six 
months the properties may be taken 
over and sold at auction.

The purpose of the measure, as 
generally attributed, Is to carry ont the 
desire of the French Parliament to 
prevent Germans establishing them
selves in France as before the war. 
Other motives are thought also in some 
quarters to be behind the proposition. 
For instance, it is commonly reported 
that a considerable number of foreig
ners have benç availing themselves of 
the favorable rate of exchange and in
vesting in French property with the 
purpose of holding on until the franc 
recovered its pre-war value.

To the Editor of The New York Even
ing Post:—

Sr,—I should like to enter a protest 
against the attitude of the American 
press towards IJoyd George in the mat
ter of his Near East policy. It is fre- 

, quently stated that the trouble out 
there is the result of national jealous
ies, and particularly of Lloyd George s 
tumbling. This is a serious injustice 
to thç Prime Minister of England. The 
British policy has been on the whole 
honorable and the muddling has not 
been of her making.

In the beginning the Ttirkish Nation
alist movement led by Mustapha Kem- 
ai was a protest against the terms of 
the armistice of November 11, 1919, 
and the Greek opposition to this move
ment was in accordance with the 
avowed purpose of the Entente to en
force those terms. England aided and 
abetted Greece, not against Turkey, 
but simply in maintaining her part of 
the pledge to the nations of Europe 
and part of the Entente for the enforce
ment, first of the armistice, and later 
of thé Treaty of Sevres.

The fighting which has been going 
on in Asia Minor since 1918 has been 
not a simple war between Greece and 
Turkey. It has been, on the part of 
the Turks, a military protest against 
the terms made by Western Europe 
after the war; on the part of the 
Greeks up till the recall of Constantine 
merely a defence of those terms. The 
event of Constantine’s, recall changed 
the muddling forces. England was dis
tinctly embarrassed by this move, for 
in consideration of the part which Con
stantine had taken while on the throne 
of Greece during the war she could not

I

For Baby’s 
Woollens

Waists
Crepe-de-Chene,

waists, in shades of blue, 
flesh and white... $3.98

Georgette ................ $2.98
Crepe-de-Chene, frill e d

fronts ..................
Black and white Silk Waists, 

$3.25

SkirtsLadies’ Coats beadedPrunella, in shades of bea
ver, navy

$9.50
$9.50

Swagger 
■ Velour 

Velour coats, full lined
and black

$5.95
$2.25Yhe little woolly garments 

for Baby must be kept soft 
or they will irritate the 
tender skin. Washed in 
Lux suds, Baby’s woollens 
will keep beautifully soft 
and fluffy. The thin satin
like flakes of Lux are made 
by our own exclusive pro- 

and dissolve instantly 
into a lather as harmless as 
pure water itself.
Just dip Baby’s clothes Into a 
bowlful of the rich Lux suds— 
rinse them, squeeze out the 
surplus water and hang to dry.

There is nothing like Lux. Sold 
only in sealed packet»— 

dust-proof I

$15.98 Tweed
Serge, pleated ..........$3.98

$3.75 
$4.98

Velour coats, fur collar $4.25
$17.98

Duvetyn coats and wraps 
$22.50 up

Serge, plain 
Plaid skirts outsizes

are just a few of our many bargains.. Come in and inspect the others.Thi

THE IDEAL LADIES’ READY-TO-WEARcess,

Near the Opera House193 Union Street
REMEMBER THE ROUSE OF BARGAINS!ter.

mercy
has basely betrayed that trust, but 
Lloyd George has from first to last pro
tested against that betrayal and has, 
fighting against tremendous odds, done 
as much as a single government could 
do to prevent It. The muddling of the 
whole matter is a crime, but a crime 
in which England has been a protesting 
and unwilling partner.

The fact that the American press 
shows no sympathy with England in

LUX in St Aubin avenue, and a follow-up 
resulted in the arrest of Max Tenen- 
baum in the act of making delivery of 
what is alleged to be five gallons of 
whiskey.

extent of his wound has not been de
termined.

Captain Leonard was standing'near 
the power house when Martinez came 
from behind and stabbed him through 

Leavenworth Kan Nov 17,—In an the heart with a knife which he had 
awtoesca^ from the Fédérai obtained. The four oth-gu-dswhom 
Penitentiary here on Tuesday Joe Mar- he stabbed w«e Ma^n Lengye^ 
tine, serving a sentence for murder, George Logan Will Do.dge andJoseph 
fatally stabbed A. H, Leonard, captain Durkin. Dmdge and Logan were the

ÎSfSê & ™ Of ttoLuior I» lh, 

guards and taken to a hospital after he the war and was convicted in France 
found hiding in a coal bunker. The i on a e

____________I was
years,

STABS PRISON GUARDS.

Leavenworth Prisoner Fatally Wounds 
One in Attempt to Escape.

pat McDonald pulls
A DROWNING MAN OUT Winter TravelLEVER BROTHERS LIMITED 

Toronto
Olympic Champion Policeman Hauls 

Would-be Suicide and a Policeman 
From the River.

«s
Write us for hotel and travel 

information

Florida, Bermuda, West Indies, 
California, South America, Medi
terranean, Egypt and the Nile, 
Around the World.

THOS. COOK fit SON,
526 St Catherine Street West 

Montreal

!* IWRMT^J

PH
I ApplyThnmotsaol Itodvy.comforting I

■ medicated warmth is Just what your ■
■ chm-racked system ctwvea. Far better. 1
■ every way. than poultice cr plaster. ■

I THERMOCEHE I
I At all Drasxfsto 50c per packets M [

as—aeea—iea——New York. Nov. IT.—Police sergeant 
, Patrick McDonald turned the great

this matter must be an irritant to the strength that has made him Olympic 
people of England. We should recog- champion hammer thrower for many ; 
nize the fact that our British cousins ; years to good account when he lowered. 
love fair play as we do and we shoiild j another policeman over the side of a 
make that common love a bond of pier to grasp a drôwning man, and, 
sympathy in this trying and difficult then, unaided, pulled the two men to 
emergency. safety.

JUSTICE. Sergeant McDonald saw a man jump 
from Pier 48 into the river. • Patrolman

______ Green, on traffic duty, and McDonald
ITEMS OF NEWS. got there while th* man was struggling

In the water.
(Woodstock Sentinel-Review.) “Get down and give me a hold on

Two murder mysteries are promin- your feet,” McDonald said to Green, 
ently featured in the American papers. Green did not hesitate. McDonald,

: in each case the central figures are a prone, lowered his companion, and 
! minister of the gospel and another; Green got a firm grip on the drowning 
i man’s wife. In both cases the man and man. The combined weight of the 
the woman were fodnd dead. One is two was more than 800 pounds, but 
regarded as a case of double murder, McDonald hauled them out with ease, 
the other as a case of murder and sui- The rescued man was taken, uncon

scious, to Bellevue. His name was

J,

twenty-fivewas sentenced to
coming to the Leavenworth 

Penitentiary in December, 1918.

serve

E

GO oi^Stîar
ALL-WEATHER TREAD TUBES

New York, November 1.1 t\ MAYOR’S OFFICE
RECEIVES "RUSH A __

CASE" PHONE ORDER
\

‘Ay

Detroit, Nov. 17—The Mayor’s office 
ordinarily would not seem to be a pop
ular hangout for bootleggers, but sev
eral times recently the Mayor’s tele- 

and Fred Collard

ELLIS READY TO
OFFICIATE AT 
HANGING OF BIANCHI

Windsor, Nov. 17—Arthur Ellis will 
be available to hang Frank Bianchi of 
Windsor, convicted slayer of William 
Fraser of Pontiac, according to word 
received by Sheriff J. M. Anderson of 
Sandwich. Ellis is recovering from a 
serious illness, the sheriff was informed 
in a letter sent to him by James Dun
lop, Inspector of Prisons for Ontario.

j.

w phone has rung,
Mayor’s secretary, has been astonished 
by requests "to rush a case” to .certainar

dde.a parties.
Collard recognized the voice as being 

the same that had asked a case to be 
rushed last week to “Mammy’s place”

6 This is news. Two ministers of the, not learned, 
gospel apparently strayed from the 
path of propriety and paid the penalty.
That thousands and thousands of rain- j the United States is 1,784 miles long, 
lsters of the gospel have not strayed j m 
from the path of propriety, but con- - 
tinue from day to day In the faithful 
discharge of their dutleaj living lives of j ■ 
piety and usefulness, is not news. 11

So in our own country a priest who | ■ 
was charged with murder and is now in1 ■ 
ar. institution for the insane, has figured ■ ■ 
prominently in the newspapers. For a ■ 
priest to be accused of murder Is news. ■
That thousands and thousands of ■ 
priests lead exemplary lives Is not 
news.

It is easy, perhaps, to misunderstand 
the Importance that is given to news.
It is easy \o make too much of the fact | 
that a priest or a minister goes wrong, 
and to overlook the fact that there are 
so many bthers who don’t go wrong.

o

The border line between Mexico andeg

i

m Every highway 
r pictures their
I popularity aà

*/
Store Hours; 8.30 fuau to 6 p.m. Saturday open till

10 p.m;
We are sole agents for Pic

torial Review Patterns.
e
>
â

Join The Thrifty * London House
Shoppers on Saturday

Always many saving opportunities of Seasonable Goods on Saturdays. You always find many special lots
marked at unusually low prices. Buy and save.

o
o
o

m

j

!

Complete
SatisfactionDYKEMAN'SThe 

Store of
k

v .

SATURDAY BARGAINS
Seasonable Merchandise Offered in This Saturday 

Bargain Budget
Sterling Values from All Three Floprs

BOYS’ AND GIRLS’ WINTER 
COATS $8.90 SATURDAY.

Extra warm flannel lined winter 
coats of navy chinchilla or heavy 
woollen cloths. All sizes 4 to 14 years 
included. Only sixteen coats in lot.

Saturday, $8.90 each.S6¥5MwANSrK&.m
SPUN DRESSES

Just as nice and as smart aa one 
would want, and the price la so 
exceptionally low that any one 
can afford to have a couple. You 
can rest assured that this house 
will be the only one having these 
styles at anywhere near these 
prices. See these Dresses.
Flannel ................................ .

Homespun ............................

SILK GRATA CREPE 
In a splendid range of new shades. 

Reg. $450—Saturday... $259

PONGEE SILK 
Final Clearing of all this num

ber. New price more than the 
regular value In this case.

Reg. $1.00—Saturday... 69c.

FINE BLACK MESSALINE 
STTJC

Just store this away for that 
Christmas gift, In Blouse or Dress 
Lengths.

Regular $2.19 yard.
Saturday Special ..

PENMAN'S FULL FASHION
ED PURE WOOL HOSE 

In nice Lovett and Heather shades. 
AH sizes' and colors—98c.

COLONIAL BLANKETS 
in Pink and Blue Overchecks, aa 
comfortable and serviceable a 
Blanket as we know of.

Reg. $135 value at $2.98 pair.

FEATHER PILLOWS
18 in. x 26 in.

Sold by most stores as a bar
gain or $1-35 and $150» We have 
a few hundred pairs.

A real buy............

GREY FLANNELETTE 
BLANKETS

Made 18x4 size with fine grade 
material— „,,

Reg. $2.75—Special at $2-45-

IMPORTED MADRAS 
CURTAINS

V/s yards long, in ecru. A good 
bargain at $2-85.

Special at .............. $259 pair

350 HOUSE DRESSES - 
In light and dark colors. Plain 
or with elastic waist line. Values 
up to $350. in Ginghams, Prints, 
Chambrays, Drills, in good color
ings and patterns. Two prices.

98c. and $1-69

13 PIECE PEBBLE CLOTH LUNCH
EON SETS TO SELL SATUR

DAY AT 89c. A SET.
SO washable pebble cloth luncheon 

sets in white with attractive blue bird 
designs. Ttwre are 13 pieces to the 
set, and are priced on

Saturday at 89c. a set.

\

ANOTHER SHIPMENT “HEAVY” 
CANADIAN MADE UNDER

WEAR AT LOWER PRICES
3 Dozen Women’s fine merino com

binations with shoulder strap or short 
sleeve, knee or ankle length.

CHILDREN’S SERGE SCHOOL 
DRESSES—SALE SATURDAY, 

$459 EACH.
Children’s all wool serge dresses, 

made with box pleated or gathered 
skirt, Peter Pan collar, braid trimmed, 
long sleeves, sizes 6 to 14 years.

Saturday Special, $459

OFFERING 30 DOZEN PAIRS OF 
PENMAN’S HEATHER HOSE 

ON SATURDAY AT 89c.
A PAIR.

A special buy 80 dozen pairs of Pen
man’s heather hose, ribbed or plain, 
full fashioned. Green or brown heather 
mixtures, all sizes. Regular $1.10.

Saturday Special, 89c. a pair.

$75598c $655

DRESES OF VELVET

When our buyer returned from 
tile leading American and Cana

dian fashion centers he spoke of 
Velvet, and here they ate—browns 
especially—they're lovely, 
the daintiest of styles at such 
reasonable prices. Material is Im
ported English Costume Velvet, 
better, as we all know, than Vel
veteens. Then, too, there Is the 
Chiffon Velvet, which we find 
makes up the better line.

$2250 to $4950

$1.49 - Price $2.45 
5 Dozen elastic knit bloomers with 

double gusset, sherred at knee, elastic 
at waist line. JUST IN, 500 YARDS OF THE 

NEWEST VEILINGS, TO BE 
OFFERED ON SATURDAY 

AT 25c A YARD.

Price $155 a pair. 
4 Dozen fine ribbed vests with strap 

or short sleeves.
Just

ODD LINES OF HEATHER 
RIBBED HOSE

of extra fine quality. Regular 
$7-48 pair—

Saturday, $1.49 
All sixes

Price $155.
6 Dozen Women’s silk and wool vests, 

with silk binding at neck, shoulder 
straps, also drawers and bloomers to 
match.

Attractive French silk veilings, shewn 
in blue, brown, piirple or black, some 
have fancy designs, others are shown 
with novelty borders or chenille spots, 
also plain mesh.

Special Saturday, 25c a yard.

HERE ARE 25 DOZEN PAIRS OF 
WARM WOOL GLOVES IN A 

SPECIAL SALE FOR 
SATURDAY ONLY. Price $1.95 per garment.

* ENGLISH CAPBSKIN
gauntlet gloves

in Brown tor Grey shades. Regu-

:>«

13 Dozen pairs of the popular wool 
gauntlet gloves, shown In fawn with 
fancy plaid wrist, all sizes. Buy them 
for style and warmth.

A Special Two-Year Offer 
“Pictorial Review Magazine” 

Formerly $4.00; Special 
Holiday Price 

$2.75

SPECIAL PURCHASES THAT 
BRING TO YOU HUNDREDS OF 
THE NEWEST DESIGNS IN 
CHRISTMAS STAMPED PIECES 
AT ALMOST HALF THEIR 
REAL VALUE.

50 MANNISH COAT MODELS
On Saturday, 89c a pair. 

12 Dozen ladies’ wool gloves in fawn 
and grey only. A special purchase. All 
sizes. These are to be Sold

EIDERDOWN KIMONA 
CLOTH 

36 bu wide
Shades, mauve, copen, castor, 

brown, pink.

Specially purchased at a very 
low clearing price. Just arrived. 
Coats of the very finest Chinchilla 
and Duvetyn, in wonderfully fine 
lines. Regular prices $4750 and 
$53.75.

LOVELY NEW BOTANY 
SERGE DRESSES FOR 

BUSINESS WEAR 
with fine all pure silk braid trim
ming in a very pleasing effect. 
No better value any place than 
you will find in these dresses.

Specially priced, of course AH

$21.95

2 Dozen Buffet Sets, 8 pieces, suitable 
for applique emb.ï Saturday at 69c a pair. ,green, grey, rose 

turfy—
Special 29c

2 Dozen Cushion Tops with backs, 
Basket for applique.

Why Not Buy as Xmas Present?
Besides the newest fashions you get the 

best short stories published by any magazine 
anywhere, household helps, topics of the day, 
economical receipts, beauty hints and cut outs 
for the kiddies. Mother’s department These 
as well as many other live features appear in 
the Pictorial Review Magazine.

The 2 year subscription special $2.75

$1.15 per yard

EIDERDOWN KIMONA 
CLOTH 

28 In. wide
Brown, copen, castor, hello, tans, 

in fancy spots and squares—
48c. per yard

Saturday, $29.75
3 DOZEN TAFFBTLINB UNDER

SKIRTS, SATURDAY, $158.
TaffetUne underskirts jûst In. They 

come in navy, purple, red or black and 
have accordian pleated flounce.

Get one on Saturday at $158

Special, 49c
4 Dozen White Scarfs, hemstitched 

edge for crocheting; lazy daisy em
broidery. Size 18 x 48.

SILK CANTON CREPE 
DRESSES

One of the smartest Dresses we 
have shown this season. Cornea 
in navy blue, black and a lovely 
shade of honey dew. This model 
has side pleated panels, and fine 
extra shirring near the shoulders.

Sizes 16 years to 44, Exceptional 
big value—

| Saturday $32.90.

sizes.
Nary Blue only

Special, 39a
6 Dozen Pin Cushions to match 

scarf.OUR RANGE OF BLACK 
DRESSES AND COATS 

will be found most complete. Our 
stout model department is of great 

interest to those who must have 
outsize* in Blouses, Dresses, Coats, 
Suits, etc.

Special 12c. each 
2 Dozen Kiddies’ black satin aprons 

for applique embd.
SILK AND WOOL CANTON 

, CREPE
Reg, $2.75 yd., black and navy 

only—

NEW PONGEE BLOUSES—SPEC
IAL SATURDAY, $2.98 

Lovely new styles in this lot of heavy 
quality pongee blouses. They have 
convertible collar and long sleeves. Sizes 
36 to 44.

Special, 95c. each» 
Special Library Set of fancy linen 

crash, 3 pieces to match.London House lFoe $1.98 yard
Cushion 35c eadw 
Runner 65c. each 
Centre 85c. each

!
Special Saturday, $2.98 each.F. A. Dykeman & Co. F. W. DANIEL & CO. Head of King St
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Smart Winter Sport Skirts—New 
York Styles and Cloths 

$13.75 each
Stylish winter sport skirts in a variety of 

fancy overchecks and stripes. Such popular 
colors as navy and cocoa brown, navy 
and white, black and white, brown and tan, 

Skirts made to sell at $18.50.
Price $13.75 each

etc., etc.

ot
mars the perfect appearance of her 
complexion. Permanent and temporary 
•kin troublez are effectively concealed. 
Reduces unnatural color and Canada 
greasy «Uns. Highly antiseptic.

Send 15c /or Trial Sise 
■PERD. T. HOPKINS * SON, Montreal

Dresses
$5.98
$7.98
$5.98

$12.98
$13.50

Serge dresses . .
Serge dresses . .
Homespun.........
Poiret twill....
Tricotines .........
Canton, brown only $17.50 
Canton 
Satin

. $18.75 
$9.50 up

An Interesting Group of Canton 
Dresses for Saturday at 

$29.50
Yes, you’ll think these some of the smart

est dresses of the season. There is quite a 
variety of styles and most popular fall colors 
or black. All sizes. The price is particularly 
attractive. _ Come and see them.

Saturday $29.50 each

Gourauds

Oriental Cream
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